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STATE AGENCIES AND RESEARCHERS
ENGAGING WITH INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES
ON CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION PLANNING
A systematic review
Bridgette Masters-Awatere*
Patricia Young†
Rebekah Graham‡

Abstract
This systematic review centres planning, policy and/or strategic developments and implementation of
climate change adaptation with Indigenous groups in Australia, Pacific Islands, Canada and the United
States. We used PRISMA protocols to search five databases. The search was organised around three
core areas: Indigenous people groups, climate change strategic planning, and Indigenous knowledge
and active participation. A total of 6,338 articles from five databases were identified. Records were
screened by title and abstract, leaving 87 articles that were assessed by full text. A total of 22 studies
were included. The He Pikinga Waiora Implementation Framework was used as a matrix to analyse
included articles. While studies included Indigenous groups in their research, most did not score highly
for active inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, integrated knowledge translation or systems change.
In general, studies had mediocre processes of inclusion that resulted in average responses and modest
influence in decision-making forums.
Keywords
climate change, Indigenous, knowledge transfer, systems change
Introduction
Indigenous communities across the globe have
been negatively affected by colonising activities
imposed by settler groups and state agencies
(Lewis et al., 2020). In recognition of the continuing negative impacts on Indigenous people,
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of

*
†
‡

Indigenous Peoples (2007) was formed to establish
a universal framework of minimum standards for
the survival, dignity and well-being of Indigenous
peoples. Indigenous groups from Aotearoa New
Zealand, Australia, the Pacific Islands, Canada
and the United States have all experienced colonisation processes. These processes have resulted in
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alienation, dispossession and harm enacted against
Indigenous groups that have been affected across
generations.
Climate change science research typically
excludes an examination of the sociocultural
risks and aspects of life and how climate change
affects people’s lives (Tam et al., 2021). More
recently, the body of work on the impacts of climate changes on people and communities has been
growing (Awatere et al., 2021). Nonetheless, scientific research is also predominantly empirically
based within a Western framework, which tends
to exclude all facets of Indigenous knowledge and
delegitimise Indigenous cultural beliefs (Lewis
et al., 2020). Instead, Indigenous knowledge is
regarded as local, anecdotal or non-scientific
(L. T. Smith, 2012). Subsequently, Indigenous
information has not been systematically included
in climate change literature. This has implications
for wider responses to climate change (Petzold
et al., 2020). Decolonising of scientific research is
needed to ensure the inclusion of, and value for,
Indigenous knowledge and associated records of
changes in environment, climate, plant growth and
marine environments.
There is widespread consensus that climate
change will have negative impacts on human health
(Beggs, 2004; Campbell-Lendrum & Corvalán,
2007; Costello et al., 2009; Ebi et al., 2006; Jones
et al., 2014; McMichael et al., 2012; Raju et al.,
2016). According to Campbell-Lendrum and PrüssUstün (2019), “The World Health Organization
(WHO) has identified climate change as one of
the greatest health threats of the 21st century”
(p. 160). Furthermore, the WHO estimates the
direct costs to individual health (i.e., excluding
costs from health-related sectors such as agriculture and sanitation), to be between 2 and 4 billion
USD a year by 2030 (WHO, 2021). Climate change
is anticipated to deliver weather-related events that
include increasingly high temperatures, extreme
weather events causing damage such as storms,
high rainfall and flooding, droughts and sea level
rise (Bolton et al., 2019; Jones et al., 2014; Royal
Society of New Zealand/Te Apārangi, 2017).
These climate change events have impacts on
social and environmental determinants of health
for Indigenous groups (Divakaran et al., 2016;
Veenema et al., 2019), including clean air (Cromar
et al., 2021; Owusu & Sarkodie, 2020), safe drinking water (Rankoana, 2022), sufficient food (Bhor
& Kumar, 2016; Gunaratne et al., 2021), connections to land (Cunsolo Willox et al., 2012), and
psychological well-being (Clayton, 2020). Recent
literature claims that climate-sensitive health risks
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will be disproportionately experienced by the
most vulnerable and disadvantaged (Mathiarasan
& Hüls, 2021; Mayahara et al., 2022; Méndez
et al., 2020; G. S. Smith et al., 2022). Indigenous
groups in particular face health-related risks from
climate change trends (Beggs et al., 2021; Deen
et al., 2021).
The focus of this systematic review is the
relationships and processes of communications
between Indigenous communities and government
agencies (central, regional, local), administrative
bodies, scientists and industry personnel. The
review centres the actions of planning, policy
and/or strategic developments, and implementation of interventions to address the impacts of
climate change for Indigenous communities. In
doing so we aim to determine the degree to which
Indigenous communities participate in and contribute to institutional responsiveness to climate
change in order to identify strategies and leverage
points for introducing climate change responses in
a Māori health context.

Method
A meta-synthesis provides tools for integrating
and analysing findings in ways that produce new
knowledge and understandings in a substantive
area (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007), and is a
valuable approach for qualitative research (DixonWoods et al., 2007). The review process involved
a systematic literature search, screening articles
for relevance to the research question, selection
and appraisal of studies, analysis, and synthesis
of findings.
Systematic search and screening process
We used PRISMA protocols (Moher et al., 2009)
to search five databases: SAGE, Science Direct,
Taylor & Francis, Wiley and Springer. The SAGE,
Science Direct and Taylor & Francis publisher
databases were directly searched. Springer and
Wiley were searched via the University of Waikato
library database. The systematic search was organised around three core areas: Indigenous groups,
climate change strategic planning and Indigenous
knowledge/active participation. These three core
areas were selected because of their relevance to
the aims of the study and to capture as widely as
possible research processes of engagement when
seeking to engage Indigenous perspectives and
responses to climate change that have an impact
on Indigenous people. We systematically searched
each of the five databases using three distinct search
levels (Table 1). The capacity of database search
engines required breaking down certain search
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TABLE 1 Search terms used
Level

Search terms

Level 1: Indigenous people groups

A: “indigenous people” OR “oceanic ancestry group” OR
“American native Indian” OR “Indigenous”
B: “Inuit” OR “eskimo” OR “first nations” OR “native”
C: “aboriginal” OR “asti” OR “Torres Strait Islander”
OR “tribal”
D: “Maori” OR “Polynesian” OR “Pacific Island” OR
“Hawaiian”
E: “aleut” OR “inupait” OR “Kalaallit” OR “metis”

Level 2: Climate change strategic planning

A: “policy” OR “planning” OR “strategy”
B: “decision making” OR “decision-making”
C: “climate change”

Level 3: Indigenous knowledge

A:“Indigenous knowledge” OR “traditional knowledge”
B: “participation” OR “involvement”

terms into multiple searches (e.g., Level 1 required
five distinct searches). The search terms were used to
search across article titles, abstracts, whole articles
and keywords in each database.
Indigenous groups associated with the search
terms that are included in the review are from
Aotearoa New Zealand (Māori), Australia
(Aboriginal, Asti, Torres Strait Islander), Pacific
Islands (Polynesian, Pacific Island), Canada (First
Nations, Metis), and the USA (Inuit, Eskimo, Aleut,
Inupait, Kalaalit, Metis, Hawaiian, American
Native Indian). Generic search terms (Indigenous
people, Indigenous, tribal, native, oceanic ancestry
group) were also employed. We wish to note that
some terms used are considered an ethnic slur
(e.g., Eskimo) and we only included terms such
as this to ensure confidence that our systematic
search included all items related to Indigeneity,
whether from an Indigenous or from a non-Indigenous perspective. We intentionally searched more
broadly for institutional responsiveness because
there were insufficient responses when searching for health institutions alone. Additionally,
responses from policy and planning more broadly
offered increased depth of results to support our
research question.

were screened in EndNote by title and abstract for
inclusion of Indigenous people/groups and climate
change strategic planning. Articles that did not
show inclusion of Indigenous people/groups AND
climate change strategic planning were excluded.
The screening process left a total of 87 articles.
Figure 1 summarises this process. These 87 articles were appraised by full text. Systematic review
checklists (e.g., CASP) for appraising qualitative research prioritise “dominant colonial-based
expectations of methods, irrespective of academic
contributions” (Graham & Masters-Awatere,
2020, p. 195). These checklists do not include
responsiveness to Indigenous groups or inclusion
of Indigenous knowledge, and are not created
with Indigenous epistemologies at their centre.
Additionally, even so-called low-quality articles
can include data and findings that are relevant and
useful (Mbuzi et al., 2017). Subsequently, rather
than undertake a quality assessment with inappropriate tools, we created an Indigenous-centred
framework for further screening.
Based on three core areas (Inclusion, Active
Participation and Future Focus), the assessment
process asked the following questions of each
article:

Study selection and appraisal
A total of 6,338 articles from five databases
were identified. Citations from each search were
extracted into EndNote. The study selection was
completed in EndNote. Duplicate records (n = 13)
were deleted, leaving 6,325 for screening. Records

1. Inclusion
a. Did the study authors include Indigenous
people/groups in the study design or as
participants in the study?
b. Did the research incorporate Indigenous
knowledge or ways of knowing?
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FIGURE 1

Flowchart of identification of included studies (Page et al., 2021)

2. Active Participation
c. Did Indigenous people/groups actively participate in research-related decision-making
and planning?
d. Was the research driven by Indigenous
people/groups?
3. Future Focus (for climate change strategic
planning)
e. Did the research focus on strategies to
address Indigenous issues with regard to
climate change?
f. Did the research provide opportunities for
Indigenous people/groups to lead or share in
climate change related strategic planning?
g. Did the research take a strategic approach
to climate change?
Following this process, 42 articles were
excluded because of a clear absence of Indigenous
participation. Twenty-four (n = 24) articles were
read in full, with exclusions due to not being
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Indigenous centred (n = 3), having no Indigenous
participation (n = 16), not being focused on climate change strategic planning (n = 1) or not
being Indigenous health oriented (n = 3). This
process ensured that the focus of included studies
remained on Indigenous involvement in climate
change strategic planning.

Analysis
The He Pikinga Waiora (HPW) Implementation
Framework (Oetzel et al., 2017) was used in our
analysis. This framework was developed for people
working with Indigenous communities and intentionally centres Indigenous knowledges. HPW
provided a matrix for assessing Indigenous inclusion along four components: cultural centeredness,
community engagement, integrated knowledge
translation (IKT) and systems thinking. These
components have been identified as key to ensuring
appropriate and relevant Indigenous engagement
that can then be transferred to health policy. In
this instance we are interested in transferability to
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health policies and institutional responsiveness to
climate change for Māori, with a focus on structural elements and systems change. Despite the
absence of publications that focus on Indigenous
and Māori vulnerabilities (Jones et al., 2020),
climate change is an area in which Indigenous
people are severely at risk. In undertaking our
analysis, we took an iterative thematic approach
(Braun & Clarke, 2006). Each article was initially
read by the second author (PY) and initial themes,
challenges and research approaches were identified. After a series of iterative discussions on the
themes with the research team, each article was
summarised into a comparative table for quick
reference (Table 2).

Methodology limitations
A core limitation of our systematic review is
that its systematic searches of academic databases does not readily include grey literature or
Indigenous-centred journals such as AlterNative or
MAI. A separate search of these two journals was
specifically undertaken (outside of the PRISMA
protocols). Indigenous-centred studies are not
always published in traditional academic settings
and are more likely to be published in Indigenousspecific journals or in grey literature such as reports
(Rolleston et al., 2020). We have included grey
literature (such as ministerial reports) in the discussion; however, we are aware that this remains
a limitation of systematic review processes. One
finding from the approach we undertook was that
systematic review methodologies are inadequate
for including Indigenous writing and commentary.
There is room for reviews of Indigenous writing
and commentary published outside of academic
publication databases. This would require careful
attention to methodological processes (which may
not then fit within the PRISMA protocols).
Another limitation is that our review does not
include Indigenous responses to climate change
research projects outside of the included countries.
While Aotearoa was not the focus of this systematic review, the systematic search found a limited
number of studies that examined the specific climate change health impacts on Indigenous or
Māori people (Jones et al., 2020). Our intention
was to consider the international landscape with
regard to including or excluding Indigenous people
before engaging in a literature search that was
more focused on Māori.
Findings
Altogether 22 studies were identified as suitable for inclusion in the review. Included studies
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came from Fiji (n=1), Samoa (n=1), Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islands (Australia) (n=10), and
First Nations and Inuit communities (Canada/
USA) (n=10). The review includes multiple methods and analyses, including, but not limited to,
case studies, community-based research studies,
Indigenous research studies, participatory research
studies, community action studies and decolonising research studies. Of the included studies, only
two explicitly mention health. One study named
a health institution as a state actor (McClymont
Peace & Myers, 2012), while another (Healey
et al., 2011) directly considered health impacts of
climate change on the community and health systems. The remaining studies are related to health in
that they consider environmental impacts, land use
and cultural practice. However, the links to health
were not explicitly made by these studies. Tables
below summarise the included studies.

Climate change and adaptation strategies
Patterning of the included studies found three
common areas of focus: climate change research
(n=12), climate change adaptation (n=4) and a
combination of climate change research and climate change adaptation (n=6). While the majority
of publications fall within climate change research,
it was interesting to note that within a short period
climate change adaptation became an area of interest across each of the regions (Pacific, Australia,
USA/Canada). Australian-based research dominated and was predominantly published between
2012 and 2017. Two-thirds of the included studies
that focused on both climate change research and
adaptation were from the USA or Canada.
The included studies had varying levels of
focus with regard to climate change adaptation
strategies. Five articles had a clear focus on climate change adaptation strategies. Neef et al.
(2018) considered climate change adaptation
strategies in Fiji, and the ways in which village
systems have had an impact on decision-making
regarding such strategies. Hill et al. (2020) identified Indigenous health needs for climate change
adaptation strategies and the barriers to achieving these. The research team found a clear link
with the adaptations that Aboriginal people have
already had to undertake in order to remain on
their land. Leonard et al. (2013) detailed the role
of Indigenous culture and traditional knowledge in
climate change adaptation and the need to ensure
that these are included in strategies. Lyons et al.
(2020) identified adaptation strategies relating
to Indigenous connections to cultural sites and
subsequent strategies for working with industry
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Structural change

Community engagement

Integrated knowledge transfer

Sys perspectives

Sys relationships

Sys levels

First Nations and Inuit communities, Canada/USA

Aboriginal and Torres Strait communities, Australia

Samoa, Fiji,
S. Pacific

Citation

Reflexivity

Cultural
centeredness

Indigenous
people,
Nation

Systems
thinking

Community voice

TABLE 2 List of included studies and HPW Framework Analysis*

Crichton, R. N., Esteban, M., & Onuki, M. (2020).

H

L

L

M

M

H

M

L

Neef, A., Benge, L., Boruff, B., Pauli, N., Weber, E.,
& Varea, R. (2018).

H

L

L

M

L

H

M

L

Hill, R., Walsh, F. J., Davies, J., Sparrow, A.,
Mooney, M., Central Land Council, Wise, R. M.,
& Tengo, M. (2020).

H

M

H

H

H

H

M

H

Leonard, S., Parsons, M., Olawsky, K., & Kofod,
F. (2013).

H

L

M

H

H

M

M

L

Lyons, I., Hill, R., Deshong, S., Mooney, G., &
Turpin, G. (2020).

H

M

M

H

M

H

M

M

McIntyre-Tamwoy, S., Fuary, M., & Buhrich, A.
(2013).

H

M

M

M

M

M

M

L

McNamara, K. E., Westoby, R., & Smithers, S.G.
(2017).

M

L

L

L

L

M

M

L

Nikolakis, W., Grafton, Q., & Nygaard, A. (2016).

M

L

M

M

M

H

M

M

Nursey-Bray, M., Palmer, R., Stuart, A., Arbon, V.,
& Rigney, L.-I. (2020).

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

O’Neill, C., Green, D., & Lui, W. (2012).

H

M

M

M

M

M

M

L

Petheram, L., Zander, K. K., Campbell, B. M.,
High, C., & Stacey, N. (2010).

H

H

M

M

H

L

L

L

Veland, S., Howitt, R., Dominey-Howes, D.,
Thomalla, F., & Houston, D. (2013).

H

M

L

M

M

M

M

L

Fayazi, M., Bisson, I-A, & Nicholas, E. (2020).

H

M

M

H

M

M

M

M

Ford, J. D., Labbé, J., Flynn, M., Araos, M., &
IHACC Research Team. (2017).

H

M

M

M

M

H

M

M

Ford, J. D., Pearce, T., Duerden, F., Furgal., C., &
Smit, B. (2010).

M

M

M

M

M

L

L

L

Ford, J. D., Smit, B., Wandel, J., Allurut, M.,
Shappa, K., Ittusarjuat, H., & Qrunnut, K. (2008).

H

M

M

M

M

L

L

L

Galappaththi, E. K., Ford, J. D., Bennett, E. M., &
Berkes, F. (2019).

H

M

L

M

L

L

L

L

Golden, D. M., Audet, C., & Smith, M. A. (2015).

H

M

M

H

M

M

M

M

Healey, G. K., Magner, K. M., Ritter, R.,
Kamookak, R., Aningmiuq, A., Issaluk, B.,
MacKenzie, K., Allardyce, L., Stockdale, A., &
Moffit, P. (2011).

H

M

M

H

M

M

L

L

McClymont Peace, D., & Myers, E. (2012).

H

L

M

H

L

M

M

M

Pearce, T., Smit, B., Duerden, F., Ford, J. D., Goose,
H
A., & Kataoyak, F. (2010).

M

M

M

M

M

L

L

Petrasek MacDonald, J., Harper, S. L., Cunsolo
Willox, A., Edge, V.L., & Rigolet Inuit Community
Government (2013).

M

M

H

L

M

M

M

H

*Rated high (H), medium (M), low (L) or negative (N) as per the He Pikinga Waiora Framework.
See https://www.hpwcommunity.com/applying-the-framework
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and Western scientists. This paper identified that
climate change planning relies on future-oriented
risk, that those vulnerable to climate change are
disempowered by discussions and that recognising the impacts of colonisation must be taken into
consideration in climate change planning. Finally,
Ford et al. (2017) noted that Indigenous cultural
values and traditional knowledge must underpin
climate change adaptation strategies and readiness. The research team highlighted that leadership
is vital to systemic change, and that there is a need
for climate change adaptation champions to shift
adaptation strategies into everyday use.
The remaining 17 included studies contained
varying levels of reference to climate change
adaptation strategies. While climate change adaptation may not have been the focus, there were
often suggestions or recommendations within
the paper. For example, Petheram et al. (2010)
suggested steps for policymakers that will support
adaptive changes in communities, while Petrasek
MacDonald et al. (2013) recommended that the
perspectives of Indigenous youth be included in
strategic climate change adaptation planning.
Ford et al. (2008) explored Inuit cultural life with
a view to climate change adaptation through
existing adaptations to hunting practices. Pearce
et al. (2010) continued this theme, noting that
Arctic cultural practices and lifeways associated
with hunting have already had to adapt because
of changes in climate, weather and terrain. In
contrast, O’Neill et al. (2012) examined why
Indigenous leaders had previously refused to participate in climate change adaptation activities
and gave recommendations for researchers on
improving their practice.

He Pikinga Waiora Implementation
Framework Analysis
As described earlier, each study was analysed
according to the four components of HPW. This
section presents our findings from each component. A comparative summary is visually presented
in Table 2.
Cultural centredness
Cultural centredness comprises three elements:
community voice, reflexivity and structural
change. Across all the included studies there was
a strong commitment to including community
voice. Researchers were predominantly involved
with Indigenous communities in defining the problem and developing the solution. However, there
was less commitment to reflexive practice and to
structural change. That is, the researchers did not
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include explicit statements regarding their own
positionality, or their reflexivity, and subsequently
adjustments to the intervention did not always
occur. Structural transformation did not always
occur subsequent to the research project.
Indigenous communities from the included
studies had previously voiced their concerns but
they had not necessarily been heard. For example,
the Yolngu community had a bauxite mine established on their land despite Yolngu objections, the
Mohawk community have been prevented by the
state from establishing their rights to ownership of
their land, and the Warraber community felt their
concerns about sea level rise and storm damage
had been previously ignored by climate change
researchers. Ensuring Indigenous worldviews are
incorporated into climate change adaptation projects will better assist Indigenous communities
to safeguard their place (Hill et al., 2020), and
their land and environment, and to sustain their
cultural knowledge associated with a sense of
place (Golden et al., 2015; Petrasek MacDonald
et al., 2013). Each of these components is central
to Indigenous health and well-being, but links to
health were not always made.
Strong Indigenous leadership played an important role in ensuring that the community had a
strong voice, provided direction for researchers
and gave guidance with regard to culturally appropriate engagement (Hill et al., 2020; Leonard et al.,
2013; Lyons et al., 2020; Nikolakis et al., 2016;
Nursey-Bray et al., 2020; Veland et al., 2013).
For example, the Arabana Corporation ensured
the Indigenous community were fully involved
through signing a research protocol that set out
clear guidelines regarding how the research was
conducted and including Indigenous authorship on
research-related papers (Nursey-Bray et al., 2020).
Community engagement
Community engagement aims to establish partnering relationships with Indigenous communities
and researchers during all phases of a project.
This includes decision-making, shared communication and relationships that build capacity of the
communities and the researchers. Examining community engagement considers the degree to which
an Indigenous community contributes to shaping
institutional responsiveness planning, policy and
strategic development, and implementation to
address climate adaptation.
Effective communication is critical to engagement, and the importance of communication is
heightened when managing cross-cultural expectations (Nursey-Bray et al., 2020). How this was
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managed was not always discussed as a practical
consideration of the project (Golden et al., 2015;
McIntyre-Tamwoy et al., 2013). Petheram et al.
(2010) described the researchers’ initial intentions
as seeking to focus on the Indigenous community’s
perspectives of climate change and adaptation
for policy and planning purposes. However,
the Indigenous community preferred to focus
on “ways of adapting to more pressing issues”
(Petheram et al., 2010, p. 682). Negotiation
between researchers and Indigenous community
members determined an approach that sought “an
understanding of factors that influence general vulnerability (and adaptive capacity) in the context of
both poverty and climate change” (Petheram et al.,
2010, p. 682). These types of communications
are critical to support research work and ensure
effective community engagement and benefits for
community members.
The two health-related studies had high levels
of community engagement. Healey et al. (2011)
undertook a community-centred project regarding the health impacts of climate change and the
impact on health systems in their community.
McClymont Peace and Myers (2012) took a community-based participatory research approach
with Indigenous communities. The aim was to
build capacity and capability in research focusing
on health and climate change adaptation, in partnership with Indigenous communities, researchers
and government agencies.
Integrated knowledge translation
Integrated knowledge translation as per the HPW
Framework (Oetzel et al., 2017) requires certain
steps to be fulfilled: (a) Indigenous communities are co-partners in climate change adaptation
research; (b) Indigenous knowledge is accepted as
offering valid and robust input to climate change
adaptation strategies; (c) state organisations, agencies, industry and other relevant stakeholders
are able to work collaboratively with Indigenous
communities; (d) assistance is provided for establishing relationships and communication pathways
between Indigenous communities and state groups;
and (e) governance of climate change adaptation
strategies clearly partners with Indigenous communities to provide direction and guidance for
future steps.
Four studies (Hill et al., 2020; Leonard et al.,
2013; Nursey-Bray et al., 2020; Petheram et al.,
2010) showed a high level of mutual learning and
of achieving integrated knowledge translation.
The remaining studies showed medium to low
levels of support for tailoring information and
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implementing interventions. Achieving IKT led to
activities beyond the life of the project, such as with
the Arabana community as they implemented their
strategic climate change adaptation plan (NurseyBray et al., 2020), and with Hill et al. (2020),
who identified adaptation pathways. Veland et al.
(2013) highlighted the non-consideration of the
impacts of colonisation for Indigenous communities in climate change research as a procedural
vulnerability that limits effective IKT.
A key challenge for effective IKT across the
included studies were state organisations such as
governments, agencies, land trusts and management boards, all of whom struggled to genuinely
engage with Indigenous communities (Leonard
et al., 2013). As a result, state organisations found
it challenging to negotiate appropriate, equitable
and effective strategies to prepare for, and respond
to, climate change (Leonard et al., 2013). State
organisations and other groups (such as nonIndigenous researchers) that seek development of
culturally appropriate climate change adaptation
strategies must work on facilitating relationships
and fostering trust with Indigenous communities
(Petheram et al., 2010). Clear pathways on how
to achieve this were not necessarily described. For
example, Galappaththi et al. (2019) suggested
co-management of fisheries between Inuit groups
and state agencies, but did not examine how
this might be progressed or how to ensure Inuit
communities are treated as co-partners. Instead,
relationships between Indigenous communities
and state agencies replicated existing power imbalances and previous disadvantage for Indigenous
communities.
Systems thinking
These systems include the cultural functions of
Indigenous communities, systemic connections
and interactions between community organisations and state agencies (national, regional and
local) that have oversight or management over
Indigenous lands, and the system that drives climate change adaptation activities (internationally,
nationally, regionally and locally).
Across all included studies there was a clear
tension between state systems thinking and
Indigenous systems thinking. This was particularly
evident with regard to issues of land ownership
and management of Indigenous land. For example,
local council members resisted coordinating
communication between Indigenous community members and land developers because of
Indigenous community members wanting to limit
development (Lyons et al., 2020). Similarly, in
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the Murray Darling River Basin (Australia), the
Indigenous management organisation wanted to
allow flooding of a part of the basin to refill sacred
sites, but the Murray Darling group wanted to
retain control of the water flow to allow irrigation of farmed land (Nikolakis et al., 2016). The
Mohawk community is disadvantaged by flooding
and there is no resolution to land ownership by
the Canadian or state government. The Warraber
community has concerns regarding sea level rise
and storm damage, yet local agencies are unclear
on which state agency should address their concerns (O’Neill et al., 2012). Without clarity at each
level of government, be that national, regional
or local, the direction of how to address issues
within Indigenous communities means that positive and coordinated action is not forthcoming.
Acknowledging and managing the impacts of
colonisation on Indigenous communities requires
leadership and direction across all systems to
ensure issues are addressed and needs met.
Climate change adaptation plans require
Indigenous community input. However, the
communication and consultation processes had
multiple challenges. For example, two Indigenous
groups in Queensland participated in a project to
develop a climate change adaptation plan (Lyons
et al., 2020). Using the project to strengthen their
cultural knowledge, the Indigenous groups identified the importance of protecting remaining flora
and fauna. During this process, state partners
excluded colonisation impacts from the management and decision-making processes. This
marginalised the Indigenous participants, despite
their rightful place as partner and highlighted
their powerlessness, leaving them feeling like the
“Council don’t engage us . . . to do what we want
to do” (Lyons et al., 2020, p. 44). Similarly, in
work with Indigenous communities in the Murray
Darling River Basin, industry and commercial
interests of stakeholders clashed with Indigenous
values of preserving the land and water body for
cultural purposes (Nikolakis et al., 2016).
Another challenge is that state agencies struggle
to move beyond planning into implementation.
For example, in one study, a federal-level climate
change adaptation leadership plan existed but
there was little implementation of action. One project conducted with the government of Nunavut,
a Canadian Arctic territory, found that climate
change adaptation planning had commenced but
that most departments had not followed through
with implementation (Ford et al., 2017). Where
state agencies do move beyond planning, they
typically implement a top-down approach to
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Indigenous communities. This autocratic attitude
hinders the implementation of local solutions
developed by Indigenous communities to meet
their needs (Crichton et al., 2020; Fayazi et al.,
2020; McNamara et al., 2017; Neef et al., 2018;
Nursey-Bray & Palmer, 2018).
Identifying intervention points for Indigenous
community involvement in government policy
and implementation can address barriers or
gaps in climate change planning and strengthen
responses. Ford et al. (2010) identified five key
policy intervention points to climate adaptation for Inuit communities in northern Canada.
McIntyre-Tamwoy et al. (2013) in their research
with nine Aboriginal traditional owner groups in
the Cardwell region of Australia found that while
Indigenous groups had oversight of nationally
recognised parks and World Heritage Sites, group
members needed more effective communication
pathways with government institutions, science
researchers and industry members. Subsequently,
the research team trained organisations to listen
to Indigenous communities, accept Indigenous
worldviews and work constructively alongside.
Another example is the Warraber community in
the Torres Strait Islands, where Indigenous community leaders had refused to allow any further
scientific research to be conducted (O’Neill et al.,
2012). This decision was a result of a history of
non-consultation in research projects and absence
of government assistance when managing impacts
of climate change. These articles highlight the gaps
in Western research processes and government
interventions. Through recommending steps to
working with Indigenous communities, this form
of responsive research acted as an intervention
point. Other entry points identified were linked
to the activities of communities where climate
adaptation policy could be introduced (Ford et al.,
2008). However, this approach limits the effect to
one community at a time and does not necessarily
achieve systemic change.
Finally, the dominance of Western science in
state approaches is deeply problematic. Western
science imposes particular views of vulnerability
and resilience that do not fit within Indigenous
communities’ positive experiences of “survival
and agency” (Nursey-Bray et al., 2020, p. 148).
This has resulted in feelings of mistrust and anger
by Indigenous communities (McIntyre-Tamwoy
et al., 2013; O’Neill et al., 2012). McClymont
Peace and Myers (2012) documented efforts to
establish two knowledge systems to strengthen
climate adaptation responses in the region and
ensure that they were appropriate for each
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community. This contrasted with Healey et al.
(2011), who considered how to change existing
health systems but did not move beyond the existing Western paradigm of health. While Indigenous
and Western approaches have different epistemological approaches (Nursey-Bray et al., 2020),
there are ways for researchers to work that ensure
Indigenous views are valued and incorporated.
Understanding climate change is broader than just
scientific measures and modelling, and worldviews
are an important aspect in developing perceptions of climate change. Indigenous environmental
observations offer crucial understanding of and
responses to climate change (Leonard et al., 2013).
Consideration of worldviews and environmental
perceptions is crucial to effective climate change
responses.

Discussion
There remains an underlying assumption by
non-Indigenous researchers that Indigenous
communities are a homogeneous group and
that Indigenous people have a collective desire
to improve their circumstances and are always
open for access to non-Indigenous researchers
(L. T. Smith, 2005, 2012). This positioning is
the foundation for ill-informed expectations that
Indigenous people will comply with requests from
agencies and researchers for contributions to projects or policy development. Assumptions about
capability and capacity are often positioned from
a place of non-Indigenous privilege. Where partnership engagements are pledged, non-Indigenous
researchers typically position themselves as experts
on climate change, with Indigenous groups to be
consulted only for cultural issues. The studies
included in this review may have had high levels
of engagement with Indigenous groups, but when
disagreement occurred, settler state solutions ultimately took preference over Indigenous-led ones.
Indigenous communities in the included studies identified that their community members were
dispersed, largely as a result of colonisation.
However, the included studies did not necessarily
incorporate suggestions about where diaspora
community members can be involved in climate
change planning. Climate change projects were
used as opportunities to strengthen cultural centredness with community members (Nursey-Bray
et al., 2020). Climate change projects were also
seen as key sites for including young people in
order to pass on cultural knowledge (Petrasek
MacDonald et al., 2013). Nevertheless, linking
with Indigenous diaspora remains an ongoing
challenge for Indigenous groups, and climate
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change responses are no exception. Overall,
studies included in the review did little beyond
invitational processes that relied heavily upon
Indigenous knowledge. Sadly, the translation of
Indigenous knowledge into action and policy by
countries similar to Aotearoa was left wanting.
Again, we see examples of people with the least
power to influence policy and the fewest resources
to engage or respond to situations of stress and
urgency being discarded when their inclusion
became too difficult.
The process of accessing Indigenous communities was not always clearly described. Researchers
appeared to recognise the importance of observing
cultural protocols when setting up their projects
but did not necessarily fully describe the basis
of their relationships. In contrast, two studies
established formal research protocols or contracts
between themselves and Indigenous community
leadership to ensure transparency and to guide the
research relationship (Golden et al., 2015; NurseyBray et al., 2020). Such guidelines assisted the
research team to ensure that research and cultural
obligations were met and resulted in higher levels
of IKT and systems change. Nevertheless, issues
with poor organisational and agency connections,
role confusion in management of land and sea climate change impacts, and unacknowledged land
ownership prevented state agencies from effective
climate change adaptation responses. Supporting
and empowering Indigenous communities to
establish their own working relationships with
state agencies, creating pathways for communication and action to facilitate culturally appropriate
actions are needed.
Community leadership and leadership structures varied across the included articles. The
structure itself is less important than ensuring
Indigenous knowledge and experience are included
in strategies for climate change adaptation. The
United Nations continues to affirm that Indigenous
knowledge is necessary to ensure that ongoing
planning, policy and strategic development meet
the needs of Indigenous communities (United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples, 2007). Adaptation actions need to be
based on relevant and appropriate Indigenous
information and to incorporate culturally appropriate practice (Trundle, 2019). Scientists and
state institutions should respond by requiring
that policy and management be made with the
full participation of Indigenous people, by institutionalising participation at all levels of scientific
activity, and by respecting and valuing Indigenous
knowledge (Mauro & Hardison, 2000). Basing
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adaptation activities within Indigenous knowledge
will strengthen Indigenous capacity and capability
for the future and assist Indigenous communities
to deal with future crises or climate events.
Considering our overall research aim (to determine the degree to which Indigenous communities
participate in and contribute to institutional
responsiveness to climate change) and key goal
(to identify strategies and leverage points for introducing climate change responses in a Māori health
context), we have identified a gap in the research
literature with regard to health institutional
responsiveness to climate change that centres
Indigenous communities. Only two of the included
studies explicitly mentioned health systems or
health institutions as state actors. As visible in the
tables and analysis, neither of these two studies
“stood out” with regard to their systems thinking
or their research approach. The other 20 studies had aspects related to health, but these links
were not always explicitly made or considered,
for example, the connection between Indigenous
health and access to land and types of land use
allowed. There is room for links to health to be
made more explicit by climate change adaptation
research and for health institutions to respond to
the impacts of climate change more intentionally
with regard to Indigenous health. Consideration
of Indigenous health is important given the shift
in focus from climate change mitigation to climate
change adaptation. Ideally, emphasis should be on
minimising the negative impacts on Indigenous
people in the context of climate change.
Considering this review in light of the work
being done in Aotearoa, specifically that of the
Office of the Māori Climate Change Commissioner
(http://www.maoriclimatecommission.co.nz/) and
the Ministry of Health’s (2020) Māori Health
Action Plan 2020–2025, it is heartening to see
government agencies prioritising activities of relevance to climate change. Nevertheless, Māori
continue to carry a greater burden of disease
(Jones, 2019). This greater burden warrants a
higher level of inclusion and prioritisation for
Māori in Aotearoa’s climate change responses.
The climate change risks associated with increased
temperatures and an increased frequency of flooding events (Hallegatte et al., 2015; Hallegatte &
Rozenberg, 2017) have an impact on Māori health,
both physically (through climate-sensitive conditions such as infectious diseases, and chronic heart
and lung diseases) and psychologically (through
mental illness) (Clayton et al., 2015; Doherty &
Clayton, 2011; Jones, 2019). There is also a risk
that resources for mental health services for Māori
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will be redeployed elsewhere because of increased
pressure on health services due to climate change.
Inequities already experienced by Māori within
the health system (Brown, 2018; Cormack et al.,
2018; Graham & Masters‐Awatere, 2020; Harris
et al., 2012) make it likely that Māori will be disproportionately affected by climate change.
Climate change also has impacts on Māori
culturally through the loss of culturally significant land and associated sites (such as wāhi tapu,
urupā, whare nui, kāpata kai). A Māori-centred
systems approach is vital when developing climate
change health policy in Aotearoa. A more focused
literature review on the climate change risks and
impacts for Māori health and the implications for
health institutions in Aotearoa is needed. There
is also room for climate change adaptations and
responses that are Indigenous led and centred, and
which have as part of their research the funding
and levers necessary to enact meaningful change
for Indigenous communities. Knowledge transfer
and systems change take time, funding and energy
to enact. Embedding these as essential components
of any research project will contribute to improved
outcomes for Indigenous groups.

Conclusion
The focus of this systematic review was to identify
(a) the relationships and processes of communications between Indigenous communities and
government agencies (central, regional and local),
administrative bodies, scientists, industry personnel; and (b) the actions of planning, policy and/
or strategic developments and implementation
of interventions or approaches to address the
impacts of climate change for the Indigenous communities. Subjecting each article to two sets of
analyses meant we were able to clarify the nature
and extent of Indigenous community involvement and knowledge contribution in the climate
change research process. As a result, our findings highlight the degree to which Indigenous
communities participate in and contribute to
institutional responsiveness to climate change in
order to identify strategies and leverage points for
introducing climate change responses in a Māori
health context.
Overall, the climate change researchers included
Indigenous people in their research design and processes. However, the level of engagement by way
of enabling translation into policy processes and
giving voice to opportunities that would benefit
Indigenous people was less clear. For example,
when opportunities to influence decision-making
power were presented to the researchers, these
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seemed more likely to be seized by the researchers, leaving Indigenous voices excluded. Similarly,
where there were differences in opinion between
the government agencies, researchers and the
Indigenous communities, or different suggested
strategies for moving forward, Indigenous perspectives were sidelined or overridden. Less than half
of the articles reviewed scored highly for active
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge and voice in
both IKT and systems change. The majority of
studies had mediocre processes of inclusion that
resulted in average responses and modest influence in decision-making forums. The absence of
Indigenous-led and -centred research on climate
change is not due to the absence of Indigenous
voices on the impacts of climate change. Rather,
it reflects funding and publication processes that
prioritise Western-led projects and epistemologies.
In this way, climate change research replicates
colonising practices.
These articles highlight that progress has
been made in terms of including Indigenous people, their voices and their cultural practices in
research. However, translation of research into
active engagement in decision-making processes
has been much slower. There is still room for
improvement. These countries all have different
treaty relationships between the government and
the Indigenous people, and the complexities of
multiple treaties makes comparison difficult and
likely to yield false or inaccurate comparisons
when examining from a treaty-centric position.
Looking ahead, there is a need for an examination
centred on the climate change health impacts on
Indigenous communities. Levers and strategies
include a review focused on the climate change
risks and impacts for Māori health, implications
for health institutions in Aotearoa and a consideration of Māori-led climate change adaptations and
responses. Enacting meaningful systems change
for Indigenous communities takes time, funding
and energy. Embedding HPW components (cultural centeredness, community engagement, IKT
and systems thinking) into a research project will
contribute to improved outcomes in this regard.
These recommendations for health institutional
responsiveness to climate change can be implemented into contracting processes in Aotearoa.
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Glossary
kāpata kai

food sources

urupā

burial grounds

wāhi tapu

sacred sites

whare nui

meeting houses
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FACILITATORS OF, AND BARRIERS TO, WHĀNAU ENGAGEMENT

who attend KM-EYP. This article describes findings from a study that aimed to understand whānau
engagement in KM-EYP. An online survey was developed to test findings of an earlier qualitative phase
of an overall study. The survey was completed by 121 parents/grandparents whose tamariki had attended
one KM-EYP centre in Taranaki, at some stage, since it opened in 1994. This article reports on the top
ranked motivations of whānau to enrol their tamariki in KM-EYP and the top ranked facilitators of,
and barriers to, their engagement. The findings provide novel evidence about what impacts whānau
participation and engagement in KM-EYP.

Keywords
early years education, enrolment, Kaupapa Māori, Māori immersion,
whānau engagement, survey
Introduction
Kia aroaro mahana ka taka mai te āhuru,
ka wana a kōmata.
The warmth of spring is a time for
revitalisation and the rapid growth of
tender shoots.
—Derived from the Taranaki recitation
Tangi te Kawekaweā
The foundations for lifelong health and wellbeing are laid in early life, and every system that
touches young children’s lives is an opportunity
to strengthen those foundations to make lifelong
healthy development possible (Belsky et al., 2020).
Early childhood education is such a system, recognised worldwide as one of the best investments a
society can make to ensure an optimal start to life,
with health, social and economic benefits evident
across the lifecourse (Bakken et al., 2017; Mitchell
et al., 2008).
There is potential for early childhood education to have an even more consequential impact in
Indigenous communities, which have long endured
educational, economic and health inequities
(Gracey & King, 2009; Reid et al., 2014). There
is evidence worldwide for quality early childhood
education as an agent of positive change for children from disadvantaged backgrounds, including
those in Indigenous communities (Elek et al.,
2020). However, the children of these communities
are less likely than those in the wider populations
to access and then sustain engagement in early
years provision (Gerlach et al., 2017; Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development
[OECD], 2017; Taylor, 2010). Globally, enrolment rates have increased in recent years, but
rates of sustained attendance have not kept pace
(OECD, 2017). Therefore, the full potential of
early years provision for the children and families
of marginalised communities has yet to be realised.
Quality early years provision that is founded
in local knowledge, values and practices, and the
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sociocultural aspirations of parents and families
has been demonstrated to be transformational for
Māori and other Indigenous children, families and
communities (Grace et al., 2020; Mitchell et al.,
2006; Preston et al., 2012). However, widespread
inequities exist, and not all Indigenous communities can access such provision. Furthermore,
when available, multidimensional factors can
intersect to hinder family access and engagement
(Gerlach et al., 2017). In Aotearoa New Zealand,
the Ministry of Education (2012) summarised
six core factors that explain non-participation in
early childhood education: cost, availability of
the desired service, practical and personal issues,
competing demands and commitments, limited
access to information, and parental experience
and mistrust of institutions.
Broader structural impediments are barriers to engagement in early childhood education
and include the health and social inequities that
oppress Indigenous communities, and the destructive legacy of colonisation that is at the heart of
those inequities (Grace et al., 2020). Leske et al.
(2015) also identified equity of access as one of two
broad categories of explanatory factors for lower
attendance rates in Indigenous communities. The
second category is equity of relationship, which
relates to ownership issues in the development of
a centre and the ongoing relational characteristics
within the programme. Further research that gives
voice to Indigenous parents and families is vital
to understanding how policymakers and the early
years sector might better meet the needs and aspirations of Indigenous families and communities.
In Aotearoa, Kaupapa Māori early years
provision (KM-EYP) has been at the heart of
Māori development strategies for over 40 years
(Waitangi Tribunal, 2013). The shared goal of
centres for KM-EYP is to revitalise Māori language
and culture, strengthen whānau, build capacity
within Māori communities, and intervene in the
legacy of colonisation for tamariki and whānau.
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The descriptor KM-EYP is used to differentiate
linguistically and culturally Māori immersive settings from other forms of early years provision
(Hond-Flavell et al., in press; Hond-Flavell et al.,
2021). Alongside the many kōhanga reo currently
operating throughout Aotearoa and managed by
Te Kōhanga Reo National Trust, other centres
operate independently and are licensed directly to
the Ministry of Education. Despite variations in
provenance, most centres for KM-EYP are grassroots whānau-centred initiatives, and whānau
development and support are inherent to the model
(Royal Tangaere, 2012; Tamati et al., 2008). The
whānau collectives of KM-EYP share a vision to
promote the development and intergenerational
wellbeing of tamariki, and their parents, whānau
and communities (Hond-Flavell et al., in press;
Hond-Flavell et al., 2021; Tamati et al., 2008).
The importance of family engagement in
children’s education is broadly accepted (ECE
Taskforce, 2010). Halgunseth and colleagues
(2009) emphasised the cultural and societal
contexts of engagement in early childhood
education, describing family engagement as a
two-way process where families and early childhood programmes form a strong partnership,
each contributing towards improved child development, wellbeing and positive family outcomes.
Duncan and colleagues (2012) proposed reframing early childhood education in Aotearoa as a
community and parenting resource to promote
positive child learning outcomes and community
wellness. In the postcolonial context of Aotearoa,
few whānau have been spared the experience of
cultural and linguistic dispossession (Grace et al.,
2020; Hond, 2013). Consequently, the social
and economic impact on Māori communities has
been severe. Many Māori parents and whānau
therefore enter KM-EYP deliberately seeking a
service wherein the reclamation and strengthening of their Māori identity, language and
connection to community can occur for them,
their tamariki and their whānau (Hond-Flavell
et al., 2021; Tamati et al., 2008).
Through enrolment in KM-EYP, two generations of tamariki have acquired te reo Māori as
their first language and foundation for multilingual proficiency (May & Hill, 2008). Within these
settings, the development of a secure Māori identity has been fostered as an impetus for academic
achievement and, more broadly, contribution to
the cultural strengthening of whānau and community (Education Review Office, 2017; Ritchie
& Skerrett, 2014). The achievement of those ends
relies on parents and whānau having access to
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KM-EYP and then being able and willing to engage
fully in the programmes.
Pihama and Penehira (2005) theorised that
whānau engagement in community development
initiatives such as KM-EYP has the potential to
build the capacity of individuals and communities
to enable their full and effective participation in
society and areas of importance to them. KM-EYP
may be pivotal because it occurs during the early
life of tamariki Māori, when foundations for lifelong outcomes are laid (Belsky et al., 2020; Tamati,
Ratima et al., 2021; Tamati, Treharne, Kokaua
et al., 2021; Tamati, Treharne, Theodore et al.,
2021). At that critical point in the lifecourse,
KM-EYP is well placed to support the development of secure Māori identity, sense of belonging,
and the array of critical early learnings (Education
Review Office, 2017).
KM-EYP commences the Māori-medium education pathway, which comprises early years settings
and schooling where te reo Māori is the language
of teaching and learning for over half of the time
(Ministry of Education, 2013). Māori-medium
education has been proven to advantage tamariki
academically: the attainment of students leaving
Māori-medium secondary schooling is higher than
those in English-medium schooling at all National
Certificate of Educational Achievement (NCEA)
levels (Education Counts, 2020b). Māori-medium
education, including KM-EYP, has been successful for tamariki Māori because the initiatives are
located within a Māori worldview, are centred on
whānau and community, build proficiency in te reo
Māori, nurture secure identity, and in effect contribute to the politicisation and conscientisation
of individuals and whānau (Pihama et al., 2004).
Therefore, that less than 20% of tamariki Māori
are currently enrolled in KM-EYP (Education
Counts, 2020a) demands close attention to better
understand the issues involved in the phenomenon.
The overall study, Tangi te Kawekaweā (HondFlavell et al., 2021), sought to understand better
whānau engagement in KM-EYP by conducting
research in one such centre based in Taranaki,
Te Kōpae Piripono, which we refer to hereafter as
the Centre. The Centre is whānau-centred; when
tamariki are enrolled, their parents and whānau
enter alongside them and are absorbed into the
whānau collective. The Centre is 100% immersion reo Māori and blends mātauranga Māori and
teachings from Parihaka, a historically significant
Māori community known for its doctrine of nonviolent resistance (Hond, 2013), into a Kaupapa
Māori approach to early years teaching and learning (Hond-Flavell et al., 2021; Tamati et al., 2008;
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Tamati, Ratima et al., 2021; Tamati, Treharne,
Kokaua et al., 2021; Tamati, Treharne, Theodore
et al., 2021). The Centre was established in 1994
as an early childhood education centre and currently has a full-day licence for up to 40 tamariki.
In 2005, Te Kōpae Piripono was named a Centre of
Innovation by the Ministry of Education (Tamati
et al., 2008). The Tangi te Kawekaweā study is
part of the broader research programme Te Kura
Mai i Tawhiti, a research collaboration between
the National Centre for Lifecourse Research and
Te Pou Tiringa Incorporated (the governing body
of Te Kōpae Piripono) in Ngāmotu/New Plymouth
(Ratima et al., 2019).
The phase of the Tangi te Kawekaweā study
described in this article followed from the study’s
earlier qualitative phase (Hond-Flavell et al.,
2021), which investigated the facilitators to, and
barriers of, whānau engagement in KM-EYP. In
that earlier phase, in-depth interviews were conducted with a sample of 36 whānau members
from the Centre about their lived experience of
engagement in KM-EYP. Ten expert informants
with knowledge relevant to the research were also
interviewed. Six categories of engagement factors
were identified, capturing the following areas: colonisation impacts, emotional responses, whānau
connections, institutional features, culture and
identity, and socioeconomic position. The qualitative findings informed the current phase of the
research described in this article and the design of
a survey that was employed with a larger number
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of former and current whānau members of the
Centre (since foundation in 1994) to examine the
factors influencing levels of whānau engagement
in KM-EYP and the characteristics and outcomes
of engagement.
The primary aim of this article was to report
on the reasons these parents and whānau chose to
enrol their tamariki in KM-EYP and the facilitators
and barriers to their engagement. The secondary aim was to examine whether these reasons,
facilitators and barriers differ by the age of the
whānau member at the time their child entered
KM-EYP, the gender of the whānau member, their
relationship to the child, and the Māori-schooling
experience of the whānau member (Table 1).

Method
The survey phase of the Tangi te Kawekaweā study
was retrospective in design. Between December
2019 and January 2020, we surveyed whānau
who had enrolled children in the Centre since its
inception in 1994. Ethical approval for this study
was obtained from the University of Otago Human
Ethics Committee (16/003).
Participants
Participants were former, or current, whānau
members of Te Kōpae Piripono who had parental or other caregiver roles for at least one child
enrolled in the Centre at some point during its
25 years of operation (at the time of the survey).
In that time, 135 whānau and 236 tamariki had

TABLE 1 Characteristics of adult participants (n = 121)
Characteristic

Subgroup

n

percentage

Age at entry

<40 years of age

89

73.6%

≥40 years of age

32

26.4%

Female

76

62.8%

Male

45

37.2%

Parent

107

88.4%

Grandparent

14

11.6%

Some

33

27.3%

None

88

72.7%

Gender of parent/grandparent
Relationship to child

Experience of Māori schooling as a child
(Any experience of the following:
• Kaupapa Māori early years provision
• Kura kaupapa Māori, wharekura, or similar
Māori unit
• Māori boarding school)

Kaupapa Māori = Māori worldview; Kura kaupapa Māori = primary school operating within a Māori worldview;
wharekura = secondary school extension of kura kaupapa Māori
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been enrolled in the Centre. Of a potential cohort
of 231 eligible whānau members, four individuals were deceased and 79 could not be located,
leaving 148 who were traceable. Of those 148
whānau members, 131 started the survey, with
121 completing it—a response rate of 82%. Of
the final sample of 121 whānau members, 37.2%
(45) were male (mean age 48.7 years) and 62.8%
(76) female (mean age 46.3 years).

Survey measures
The survey was developed using the Qualtrics webbased tool to facilitate a self-administered online
survey (https://www.qualtrics.com). The development of the survey followed a review of both
Centre documents and the literature (including
relevant existing measures), and consultation with
the Centre’s community, and built on findings of
the qualitative phase of this study (Hond-Flavell
et al., in press; Hond-Flavell et al., 2021).
The retrospective nature of the survey design
relied on participants’ recall of whānau circumstances and personal details, feelings and
behaviours, at specific time points. Key information
specific to each potential participant was obtained
from Centre administration records or direct contact with whānau members so that relevant dates,
names and milestones could be incorporated into
the online survey for each participant. Personal
and contextual cues were also included to aid participant recall of events at each time point. The
following is an example of the use of time markers
and milestones to assist participant recall: 1996 was
the year that [kaitiaki] left the Kōpae and moved to
Wellington; the Waitangi Tribunal published The
Taranaki Report . . . Taranaki won the Ranfurly
Shield off Auckland. The sociodemographic section of the survey also helped focus participant
attention on the enrolment of their first child to
attend the Centre and the period of that child’s
attendance. These memory cues have been shown
to support recall accuracy, optimising retrospective
survey administration and the reliability of data for
analysis (Caspi et al., 1996).
The survey was piloted with 10 whānau members and minor modifications were made based
on feedback. Centre networks were used to find
current contact details for potential participants.
Each eligible whānau member was approached
in person, by phone, social media or email as
appropriate, to inform them of the study and invite
their participation. The survey was emailed via the
Qualtrics platform for the majority of final participants (n = 114). Further information on the survey
was provided, and informed consent obtained
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from participants prior to the survey beginning.
Non-responders and those with incomplete survey
responses were sent two reminder emails at oneand two-week intervals, each including a new link
to their individualised survey. On completion,
an email was sent thanking the participant. Two
whānau members completed paper copies of the
survey, which were posted out for completion
alone in order to maintain equivalent self-report
survey conditions for all participants.

Survey structure
The three sections of the survey that provided the
data for this article comprised 16 items each and
used a 5-point Likert scale (agree strongly = 5 to
disagree strongly = 1). For the purposes of analysis,
“agree strongly” and “agree” were combined into
one “agree” category and “disagree strongly” and
“disagree” were combined into one “disagree”
category (Tables 2–4). Section One pertained to
the initial enrolment decision and pathways into
the Centre, Section Two focused on factors that
acted as barriers to whānau engagement in the
Centre, and Section Three related to factors that
facilitated whānau engagement in the Centre. The
items are listed in Tables 2–4. Free-text spaces were
available for participants to offer alternative or
additional responses to the preceding questions.
There was also an opportunity for final comment
at the conclusion of the survey.
Data analysis
The frequencies of responses within each section of
the survey were calculated and organised in tables
from most agreed to least agreed (Tables 2–4).
Partially completed surveys were included in
the analyses for the completed sections only.
Frequency analysis of each section of the survey
recorded items omitted by respondents as “missing”. Where pertinent, comments from whānau
have been quoted in this article to supplement
the quantitative findings using a mixed-methods approach driven by the quantitative findings
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). Chi-square tests
of association were run on each set of frequencies to test for differences across four participant
characteristics: whānau member age at entry,
gender, relationship to child, and Māori schooling experience. Demographic differences reaching
significance are reported in the relevant frequency
tables (Tables 2–4). A Bonferroni adjustment for
multiple testing was applied to reduce the risk of
type I error (falsely identifying a significant finding
from repetition of similar tests).
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TABLE 2 Reasons whānau members chose to enrol their children in KM-EYP (ordered from
highest to lowest agreement), n=121.
Question:
When you were making the decision to
enrol [first child’s name] why did you choose
Te Kōpae Piripono? More specifically, to
what extent did the following things feature
in your decision to enrol [first child’s name] in
Te Kōpae?

Endorsement patterns
%
agree

%
% other
disagree
(na/
neither/
dk/
missed)

Unadjusted Bonferonni
(P < .05)
adjusted

E10

Te Kōpae was 100% Māori immersion.

90.0

2.5

7.5

a-, c+

a, c

E7

I wanted [first child] to develop a strong
Māori identity.

85.1

2.5

12.4

a-, c+

a

E9

I believed Te Kōpae would cater to
[first child]’s needs and abilities.

81.0

2.5

16.5

a-, c+

c

E8

The skill and experience of the Kaitiaki
at Te Kōpae.

80.2

1.7

18.1

c+

E11

The quality of Te Kōpae’s tamariki
programme.

80.1

1.7

18.3

c+

E6

Te Kōpae’s focus on whānau not just
tamariki.

78.5

3.3

18.1

a-, c+

E14

No other preschool setting was
providing the kaupapa Māori
programme that I wanted.

76.0

6.7

17.4

E5

My whānau members or my friends
recommended Te Kōpae.

70.2

9.1

20.6

E12

I witnessed Te Kōpae children speaking
Māori, and I wanted [first child] to be
able to do that too.

67.8

5.0

27.2

E2

My whānau members or friends had
been involved in Te Kōpae.

66.9

15.7

17.3

E4

My belief that Te Kōpae would help
[first child] be successful at school.

66.1

5.8

28.0

E13

Not many people in my whānau spoke
Māori and I wanted to do something
about it by putting [first child] in
Te Kōpae.

63.6

18.2

18.2

E3

My belief that Te Kōpae would help
[first child] get on with other children.

62.8

7.4

29.8

E1

Te Kōpae was convenient for me
(e.g., location, transport).

34.7

31.4

33.9

E15

Wānanga that I attended influenced my
thinking.

33.9

21.4

44.6

E16

Having [first child] in Te Kōpae gave me
time out to attend to other things.

24.8

43.0

32.2

a-

d+

d

a = Participant age at the entry to the Centre of their first child (a- = under 40 years are significantly more likely (>) than older participants
above 40 years ; a+ = older > younger)
b = Partcipant gender (b+ = women > men; b- = men > women)
c = Participant relationship to child: parent; grandparent (c+ = parents > grandparents)
d = Participant experience of Māori schooling experience (KM-EYP or kura kaupapa Māori or Māori boarding school):
some or none (d+ = none > some; d- = some > none)
dk = don’t know; Kaitiaki = teacher; tamariki = children; kaupapa Māori = Māori worldview; kura kaupapa Māori = primary school operating
within a Māori worldview; KM-EYP = Kaupapa Māori early years provision; na = not applicable; Te Kōpae = shortened from Te Kōpae
Piripono; Te Kōpae Piripono = Taranaki-based centre for Kaupapa Māori early years provision; wānanga = forum for sharing knowledge and
learning; whānau = family, families
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Results
Section One: Decision to enrol their first child
in the Centre
The two most common reasons that motivated
participants to enrol their first child in the Centre
were its 100% Māori immersion programme
(90%) and the perception that in that environment, their children would develop a secure Māori
identity (85.1%) (Table 2).
A further three reasons reached levels of agreement of over 80%. These reasons were related to
the Centre’s provision for their children: catering
to child’s learning and development needs, the
skill and experience of the kaitiaki, and the quality
of the children’s programme. In this regard, one
participant added the following comment:
I had never been in such a positive environment
before. . . . It was the first time I had realised that
having different or specific wants was OK, and it
in no way meant [my child] would miss out on all
the learning that others too received. (Mother of
former pupil)

There was over 75% endorsement that the
Kaupapa Māori approach and the whānau focus
motivated enrolment. Over 60% of participants
had aspirations for their children to be equipped
by the Centre to succeed academically and
socially. Furthermore, 63.6% were motivated
by the desire to build reo Māori capacity within
their whānau. As one participant explained,
“I believed strongly in the kaupapa and did what
I could [with] my limited abilities . . . to support
and help Te Kōpae educate our children in te reo
Māori” (Father of former pupil). Endorsement
dropped to below 35% for the influence of
community-based wānanga, and for the consideration of location, transport, and time to do
other things having motivated enrolling their
child.
Section Two: Barriers to engagement
The most common barrier to engagement in the
Centre was participant whakamā about their capability in te reo Māori (45.5%) (Table 3).
One of the participants commented on their
emotional response to the Māori immersive environment of the Centre as follows: “For the most
part, I was not confident within myself or my
own abilities. I had limited te reo and knowledge
of te ao Māori. It was my own embarrassment”
(Mother of former pupil). Almost a quarter of participants reported that they had no one to support
them with te reo Māori at home. Whakamā about
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circumstances in their personal lives was reported
by 16.5% of participants.
Practical concerns hindered the study participants’ levels of engagement, with 33% agreeing
that the operating hours were difficult for them and
a quarter of participants struggling with the commitment the Centre required of them. Just over
20% of participants indicated there was no one
to help them with te reo Māori at home. There
were transport issues, and the fees were a difficulty
for almost 10%. Only 10.7% of participants felt
discouraged by unsupportive family or friends.
As one of the participants explained, “My mother
would not attend due to her commitment to her
[specific] faith—she did not support” (Mother of
former pupil).
Section Three: Facilitators of engagement
The cultural and social rewards of engagement for
parents and whānau, including the positive relationships formed at the Centre, the social return
to parents of involvement, the Māori environment of the Centre, and the available support for
adult whānau members, were the most common
engagement facilitators (Table 4). More than 90%
of participants agreed that their positive relationships with kaitiaki facilitated engagement, and
that the enjoyment derived from being with other
Te Kōpae Piripono whānau members was helpful
in facilitating their engagement.
Participants agreed that the Māori environment of the Centre, in which they felt comfortable,
facilitated their engagement (89.2%). The practical
support provided by kaitiaki and other staff was
also frequently identified as a facilitator (88.3%).
One participant commented on the important role
of kaitiaki:
The Kōpae provided an extension to our village
and filled a void for our whānau in terms of that
aunty/grandmother mātauranga that we lost with
the passing of my mother. This certainly was a
factor that kept our engagement strong. (Mother
of former pupil)

Additional facilitators that achieved over
85% endorsement were the whānau development
approach, the Māori environment giving expression to participants’ passion for te reo and tikanga
Māori, and the learning they experienced as they
engaged in the Centre’s programmes. One of the
participants commented on these outcomes: “The
connection that Te Kōpae gave to te ao Māori
for me and [my child] was invaluable. Parenting
support, reo development, whānau environment,
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TABLE 3 Barriers to access and engagement experienced by whānau (ordered from highest to
lowest agreement), n=121.
Question:
The next set of questions ask you about
potential barriers to your engagement with
Te Kōpae. [First child’s name] was enrolled
at Te Kōpae Piripono from [start year] to
[end year]. Thinking back to that time, were
there things that made engagement in Te
Kōpae more difficult for you? Below is a list
of potential barriers to engagement with Te
Kōpae Piripono. To what extent do you agree
or disagree with the following statements
about possible barriers to your engagement in
Te Kōpae between [start year] and [end year]?

Endorsement patterns
%
agree

%
% other
disagree
(na/
neither/
dk/
missed)

Unadjusted Bonferonni
(P < .05)
adjusted

B3

I was whakamā/embarrassed about my
limited reo Māori.

45.5

42.2

12.4

d+

B2

Te Kōpae’s operating hours (9am-3.30pm;
with school holidays).

33.0

44.6

22.3

B6

The level of commitment required of me.

24.8

47.9

27.3

d-

d

B4

There was no one to support [first child]
and I in te reo Māori at home.

22.3

57.0

20.6

b+

b

B5

I had difficulty getting to and from
Te Kōpae (transport issues).

21.5

63.7

14.9

B8

I was whakamā/embarrassed about my
personal circumstances.

16.5

68.6

14.9

B11

My own experience of education/school
was not positive.

11.6

68.6

19.8

B1

My family or friends did not support my
decision.

10.7

66.9

22.3

B14

I found the fees at Te Kōpae expensive.

9.1

66.1

24.8

a-, d-

d

B13

Conflict in my home.

8.3

76.0

15.7

B7

I had concerns about how it would
impact [first child]’s English language
development and education.

6.7

76.8

16.5

B9

I (or someone in my whānau) had health
issues.

6.6

78.5

14.8

B12

Personal or whānau drug and alcohol
issues.

5.8

80.2

14.1

B16

I thought a Māori early childhood centre
would not be as high quality as other
mainstream early childhood centres.

3.3

85.9

10.7

B15

The negative stories about Māori in
the media made me doubt my choice of
kaupapa Māori education, like Te Kōpae.

1.7

92.5

5.8

B10

I was uncomfortable in an environment
dominated by women.

0.8

89.3

9.9

a = Participant age at the entry to the Centre of their first child (a- = under 40 years are significantly more likely (>) than older participants
above 40 years ; a+ = older > younger)
b = Partcipant gender (b+ = women > men; b- = men > women)
c = Participant relationship to child: parent; grandparent (c+ = parents > grandparents)
d = Participant experience of Māori schooling experience (KM-EYP or kura kaupapa Māori or Māori boarding school):
some or none (d+ = none > some; d- = some > none)
dk = don’t know; kaupapa Māori = Māori worldview; KM-EYP = Kaupapa Māori early years provision; kura kaupapa Māori = primary
school operating within a Māori worldview; na = not applicable; reo Māori = Māori language; Te Kōpae = shortened from Te Kōpae Piripono;
Te Kōpae Piripono = Taranaki-based centre for Kaupapa Māori early years provision; te reo Māori = the Māori language; whānau = family,
family member
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TABLE 4 Facilitators of engagement for whānau (ordered from highest to lowest agreement),
n=120.
Question:
Continuing to think about when [first
child’s name] was enrolled at Te Kōpae
Piripono, [start year] to [end year], were
there things that supported or encouraged
your engagement in Te Kōpae? Below is a
list of potential facilitators to engagement
with Te Kōpae Piripono. To what extent do
you agree or disagree with the following
statements about the things that helped
with your engagement in Te Kōpae
between [start year] and [end year]?

Endorsement patterns
%
agree

%
% other Unadjusted Bonferonni
disagree (na/neither/ (P < .05)
adjusted
dk/missed)

F10

...my positive relationships with
Kaitiaki at Te Kōpae.

92.5

2.5

5.0

F13

...I enjoyed being with the other
parents and whānau.

90.8

0.8

8.3

F14

...Te Kōpae was a Māori place and
I felt comfortable there.

89.2

3.3

7.5

F2

...the practical support of the Kaitiaki
and other staff.

88.3

2.5

9.1

F12

...the whānau development approach of
Te Kōpae.

87.5

2.5

10.0

F6

...my passion for te reo Māori and
tikanga Māori.

86.6

4.1

9.2

F8

...the learning I was doing while we
were involved at Te Kōpae.

85.9

5.0

9.1

F11

...[first child] was enthusiastic about
going to Te Kōpae each day.

84.1

5.0

10.7

F4

...the progress [first child] was making.

82.5

4.1

13.4

F3

...the practical support of other
Te Kōpae whānau members.

79.2

5.9

15.0

F5

...the engagement of my whānau in
Te Kōpae.

71.7

8.4

20.0

F1

...the practical support of my whānau
or friends.

70.8

9.2

20.0

F7

...the parenting advice the Kaitiaki gave
me.

60.0

8.3

31.6

F16

...the high expectations the Tumu and
Kaitiaki had of me.

53.4

13.3

33.4

F9

...the support Te Kōpae gave me with
personal matters.

37.5

15.8

46.7

F15

...the support I received from
Government agencies or communitybased social services.

20.0

36.6

43.4

b+

b

a = Participant age at the entry to the Centre of their first child (a- = under 40 years are significantly more likely (>) than older participants
above 40 years ; a+ = older > younger) b = Partcipant gender (b+ = women > men; b- = men > women)
c = Participant relationship to child: parent; grandparent (c+ = parents > grandparents)
d = Participant experience of Māori schooling experience (KM-EYP or kura kaupapa Māori or Māori boarding school):
some or none (d+ = none > some; d- = some > none)
dk = don’t know; kaitiaki = teachers; kaupapa Māori = Māori worldview; KM-EYP = Kaupapa Māori early years provision; kura kaupapa
Māori = primary school operating within a Māori worldview; na = not applicable; Te Kōpae = shortened from Te Kōpae Piripono; Te Kōpae
Piripono = Taranaki-based centre for Kaupapa Māori early years provision; te reo Māori = the Māori language; tikanga Māori = Māori
culture; Tumu = director; whānau = family, families
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a sense of belonging—all koha that I really appreciated” (Mother of former pupil).
The progress and enthusiasm of tamariki,
and the support and engagement of whānau and
friends in the Centre both received endorsement
in the range of 70%–84%. Specific supports provided by the Centre followed, before agreement
dropped to 20% for the role of support from
external services in facilitating engagement.

Differences by participant characteristics
Significant differences by demographic characteristic are recorded in Tables 2–4. Differences that
remained following adjustment are listed below.
Participant age at entry
Significantly more of the younger caregiving
whānau members than their older counterparts
agreed that enrolment had been motivated by the
Centre’s 100% Māori immersion environment
and the prospect of their child developing a secure
Māori identity (Table 2).
Participant gender
Significantly more women than men reported
lacking support with te reo Māori at home, which
proved a barrier to their engagement in the Centre
(Table 3). More women also agreed that their
positive relationships with kaitiaki had facilitated
engagement (Table 4).
Relationship to child
Significantly more parents than grandparents
endorsed two of the top reasons for enrolling
their children in the Centre—the Centre being
100% Māori immersion, and able to cater to their
children’s needs and abilities. (Table 2).
Māori schooling experience
Significantly more participants who had not experienced any form of Māori schooling enrolled
their children in the Centre to grow the number
of Māori speakers in their whānau (Table 2).
Significantly more participants who had experienced some form of Māori schooling found that
the level of commitment the Centre required of
them and the fees charged made engagement difficult (Table 3).

Discussion
The survey phase of the overall Tangi te Kawekaweā
study engaged with a large cohort of caregiving
whānau members of Te Kōpae Piripono in Taranaki
to more fully understand what helps or hinders
Māori engagement in KM-EYP. Te Kōpae Piripono
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provides a setting where Taranaki Māori identity
is nurtured in a Māori language environment,
and cultural knowledge, values and practices are
normalised in the Centre’s daily life. The findings
from this survey phase are summarised in Table 5
to show how they align with the engagement factors identified by the earlier qualitative phase and
how they are interpreted in this discussion.
When considering the enrolment of their tamariki, participants viewed Te Kōpae Piripono as a
quality whānau-inclusive programme in which
their tamariki would acquire te reo Māori, develop
a secure Māori identity and proceed to lead successful lives. Participants anticipated that in the
whānau-focused centre, they too would learn
alongside their tamariki. Te Huia (2015) explored
the development of Māori identity amongst second
language learners and noted the significance of
the relationship between reo Māori acquisition,
whakapapa connection and ongoing support in
securing Māori identity and positive outcomes.
KM-EYP is positioned to enable this development
and is therefore crucial to ongoing community
efforts to revitalise Māori language and culture,
and to promote whānau health and wellbeing.
While Māori language and culture are the
primary motivators for parents and whānau to
enrol tamariki in KM-EYP, the unfamiliarity of
a Māori immersive environment means it can be
an uncomfortable one for some. This is particularly the case for whānau who have had limited
exposure to their heritage language and culture yet
have felt the weight of others’ expectations (Tamati
et al., 2008). Parents and grandparents can enter
KM-EYP with a deep sense of inadequacy, feel
not sufficiently Māori, and fear being judged as
such (Hond, 2013). This is the emotional response
of whakamā which was identified as a barrier to
engagement in the earlier qualitative phase of this
study (Hond-Flavell et al., 2021) and in previous
research conducted in the Centre (Tamati et al.,
2008).
The whakamā of whānau on entry to KM-EYP
is not unusual; other studies have reported parental
discomfort on entering mainstream early childhood
education and care facilities (Hornby & Lafaele,
2011; Ministry of Education, 2012). Reasons
for this discomfort have included communication difficulties, embarrassment about aspects of
parents’ private lives and past experiences. While
these reasons were also common for participants in
this study, for Māori and other Indigenous peoples
there is an overlay of historical trauma (Pihama
et al., 2014), cultural alienation and suppression,
disempowerment and dispossession (Grace et al.,
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2020; Ritchie & Skerrett, 2014) that is rooted in
the impact of colonisation on their communities.
KM-EYP staff help new whānau understand
that it is natural to feel whakamā if the environment is unfamiliar; participant responses indicate
the importance of reassuring new whānau that
they will be supported by kaitiaki and other
tuakana whānau members who empathise with
them, having required similar support in their
own time. Support of this nature is the manifestation of manaakitanga, which in this context
is judgement-free attentiveness to the tamariki,
parents and whānau that enter. Centres that are
well connected to their communities and critically aware of the historical contexts of whānau
within those communities are more likely to understand the motivations and constraints of Māori
parents and whānau (Tamati et al., 2008) and
provide effective support. While colonisation is the
undercurrent of much of what acts as barriers to
whānau engagement, an intentional approach to
whānau development comprising both structured
and unstructured opportunities for wānanga, and
caring relationships, in a whānau environment, is
an example of decolonisation in practice, and the
overriding facilitator of whānau engagement and
positive outcomes for all the whānau (Pihama &
Penehira, 2005).
The nature and degree of friends, family and
community influence on participants’ decisions
to enrol their tamariki in KM-EYP and ongoing
whānau engagement are likely to be associated
with access to quality information about KM-EYP.
Centres for KM-EYP have a role in promoting
their provision within their communities but have
limited resources at their disposal (Tamati et al.,
2008). The findings provide further evidence
to suggest that government policymakers must
resource KM-EYP adequately and build public
awareness of KM-EYP and its benefits, ensuring
that Māori have access to the provision and can
make informed decisions for their tamariki and
whānau.
The findings of this phase of the Tangi te
Kawekaweā study align with previous research
showing that the socioeconomic constraints
impacting engagement elsewhere in the sector
and other parts of the education system (ECE
Taskforce, 2010; Mitchell et al., 2014; Ritchie
& Rau, 2009) are keenly felt by whānau Māori.
While centres for KM-EYP are well placed to
support whānau experiencing material hardship
(Royal Tangaere, 2012; Tamati et al., 2008),
the broader structural drivers of the social and
economic inequities experienced by Māori are
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the responsibility of government policymakers
in response to evidence such as that provided by
this study.
Demographic differences in reasons for
enrolling: Impact on facilitators and barriers
The comparisons across key demographic characteristics (age at entry, gender, relationship to child
and Māori schooling experience) indicate some
significant aspects of variation in how different
whānau perceived KM-EYP and were affected by
the potential barriers to and facilitators of engagement (Tables 2–4).
Variations in life experience and exposure to te
ao Māori and te reo Māori are likely to underpin
differences between younger and older caregiving
whānau members. The increase in recent years
of Māori-medium education provision and other
Māori community initiatives has enabled many of
the younger parents to develop a familiarity with
and capacity in Māori language and culture, with
the expectation that the same would be standard
for their tamariki, as has been found in other
research (Tocker, 2012). In the Taranaki context of
cultural and material dispossession stemming from
the colonial period (Hond, 2013), older whānau
members may be less likely to have had anywhere
near the same access to opportunities to develop
linguistic and cultural fluency. This reinforces a
key finding from the earlier qualitative phase of
the study: an engagement factor such as the 100%
immersion environment of the Centre can act as a
facilitator for some and a barrier to others (HondFlavell et al., 2021). With support, a barrier may
also transform to become a facilitator and driver
of further engagement.
The differences identified between parents and
grandparents are likely due to the two cohorts’ different stage-of-life priorities and life experiences.
For some of the older whānau members (e.g.,
grandparents), the supportive whānau environment of KM-EYP is one where they find their
voice in te reo Māori and can safely participate
alongside tamariki and mokopuna (Tamati et al.,
2008). The younger caregivers in this sample may
have had a greater level of access to Māori language and culture and understood the value of
those for their tamariki. Through the expression of
manaakitanga, centres can ensure whānau members of all descriptions have what they need to
access KM-EYP and then engage in the whānau
collective.
The identified gender differences are more
likely because women in the main continue to be
the primary caregivers of tamariki (Alpass et al.,
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2014). Women are more likely to manage the dayto-day responsibility of fostering their children’s
reo Māori, and to have had opportunity to form
close relationships with the kaitiaki. Centres might
use this information to develop targeted strategies
to involve men outside of working hours, enabling
tuakana–teina relationships to form (new whānau
are supported by those more established) and
ensuring all are adequately assisted.
Those whānau who were former students of
Māori schooling were relatively young (Table 1)
because the first kōhanga reo only opened in 1982.
This may explain why the levels of commitment
required and the fees were more likely to be barriers to engagement for those who were former
students of Māori schooling (Table 3). These barriers may reflect the life and work demands of the
younger age group and the external demands on
those speakers of Māori within the workforce and
the community (Rerekura, 2015). Centres that are
responsive to the whānau in their communities
will find innovative ways to accommodate their
high levels of external commitments, ensuring they
understand the importance of their engagement
in the programme but also providing a variety of
ways and times that whānau can participate.
Strengths and limitations
This study has various strengths. The lead researcher
and two others of the research team are foundation
members of the Centre, which is a strength in understanding the context and having the respondents’
trust. This background with the Centre, however,
may also have proved a limitation in the potential
for biases and assumptions regarding participants’
understanding of concepts, terms and processes,
particularly participants who engaged in the Centre
in the earlier years. However, survey development
was informed by findings from the study’s earlier
qualitative phase, giving confidence that participants understood particular concepts discussed
during this phase (Hond-Flavell et al., 2021).
Furthermore, the process was undertaken with
oversight and input from all co-authors (experts
in Kaupapa Māori and survey research, and in
working with tamariki and whānau in KM-EYP)
throughout the development of the survey and during analysis and write-up of findings.
All participants of the study were whānau
members of one centre for KM-EYP over 25 years
of operation; therefore, the findings may not be
generalisable to other settings that can differ
philosophically or contextually from Te Kōpae
Piripono, whether KM-EYP or another form of
early years provision. Many of the whānau have
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an ongoing relationship with the Centre or the
wider local community, which contributed to the
successful contacting of potential participants.
The computer literacy of some participants and
unreliable internet access were issues for this study
and are recognised limitations of online survey
research (Evans & Mathur, 2005). However, a
paper version was made available to a small number of participants on request, which enabled their
participation. The response rate was good for an
online survey (Evans & Mathur, 2005), and there
was adequate diversity within the participants to
analyse demographic differences.
The survey method was retrospective in nature,
which introduces limitations related to participant
recall. However, participants were asked to recall
their lived experience of a significant period in the
early life of their first child/grandchild as a pupil
of the Centre, and the survey was individualised
using tailored memory cues based on the years in
question and the insertion of their child’s name
within instructions and questions to provide clarity, consistent with the work of Caspi et al. (1996).
The successful use of retrospective personalised
online survey methodology within a Māori community, informed by earlier qualitative work,
with supporting memory cues and devices, flexible delivery options, good communication and
available support, speaks to the acceptability of
these types of retrospective survey tools in other
Māori contexts.

Conclusion
The findings of this survey phase of the Tangi
te Kawekaweā study provide insights into why
whānau access KM-EYP, what barriers are
encountered, and how access and engagement
can be facilitated. These insights can help policymakers and practitioners who seek to improve
the educational and other outcomes of tamariki
and their whānau through increased engagement
in KM-EYP.
The engagement factors identified in the earlier
qualitative phase of this study and confirmed by
this survey phase can act as barriers or facilitators, which is primarily determined by whānau
circumstances, centre action and government policy
(Table 5). Those who access KM-EYP are likely to
be motivated to find a programme within which
they and their tamariki can gain fluency in Māori
language and culture and a strengthened Māori
identity. Parents and whānau understand these
outcomes to be critical for their tamariki to succeed
in life as Māori. However, policy and planning on
multiple levels are required to respond effectively
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TABLE 5 Quantitative patterns for barriers and facilitators of whānau engagement in KM-EYP compared to qualitative themes from Hond-Flavell et al. (2021)
Engagement factors

Barriers to engagement

Facilitators of engagement

Hond-Flavell et al.
(2021)

Qualitative findings from
Hond-Flavell
et al. (2021)

Relevant quantitative findings
from this survey phase (may
pertain to multiple engagement
factors)

Qualitative findings from
Hond-Flavell
et al. (2021)

Relevant quantitative findings from this
survey phase (may pertain to multiple
engagement factors)

1. Colonisation impacts

Pernicious effects of
colonisation, including
historical trauma

63.6% agreed that not many people
in their whānau spoke Māori

Raising critical awareness of
the historical context

87.5% of whānau found support and
When whānau engage in KM-EYP, they and those around them have access to
encouragement to persevere through the whānau information and support to help them understand the historical context and
development approach
antecendents of current circumstances, which helps them make sense of their
situations, find strength in the knowledge, and then see what must be done to effect
85.9% agreed that the learning they did through positive change. This is the ethos of decolonisation. Such efforts have been shown
the Centre programme encouraged engagement to be powerful for Māori and other Indigenous communities (Pihama & Penehira,
2005).

Centre provides emotional
and practical support that
reassures and inspires
confidence

The Māori environment of the Centre, in which Feelings of discomfort that are experienced in unfamiliar environments are normal
they felt comfortable, facilitated the engagement but can be more pronounced for whānau Māori entering settings like KM-EYP,
of 89.2% of whānau
which are linguistically and culturally Māori, and yet foreign to them despite
them being Māori. Kaupapa Māori settings can transform this common barrier to
The high expectations the Tumu and kaitiaki
engagement into a facilitator, through the authentic expression of manaakitanga
had of them supported 53.4% of whānau
and aroha that can reassure parents and whānau that they are not alone; that their
emotions are normal and that they have the support of the whānau collective, which
will take good care of them and their tamariki and expects them to thrive in the
centre and beyond.

Fostering whānauranga—
feeling and acting as a member
of a whānau/community

78.5% of whānau were attracted by the whānau Whānau connection and support are important and critical to initiatives that aim to
focus of the Centre
work constructively with Māori. Whānau support can facilitate engagement; lack of
whānau support can be a barrier. KM-EYP is a modern-day construction of whānau
Around 70% of whānau were influenced to
that is kaupapa-based yet grounded in Taranakitanga and local iwi traditions. The
enrol by their whānau and friends
whānau collective of KM-EYP can extend on members’ kin-based whānau, and
support as needed in and out of the centre. The connection with past and present
Over 90% of whānau agreed their positive
members of the whānau-collective builds the sense of belonging. It is essential that
relationships with kaitiaki (92.5%) and other
whānau and community have access to quality information to make informed
members of the whānau collective (90.8%),
decisions and facilitate engagement.
encouraged engagement

Quality programming in an
inclusive kaupapa Māori
environment

90% of whānau were motivated by the 100%
Māori immersion programme

Cultural offering supports the
development of local Māori
identity

90.0% of whānau were attracted to the 100%
Māori immersion setting of KMEYP

11.6% did not have a positive
experience of education/school
16.5% were whakamā about
circumstances in their personal lives

2. Emotional responses

3. Whānau and
community connections

Whakamā—emotional
responses including anxiety,
embarrassment and shame

45.5% of whānau were whakamā
about their capacity in te reo Māori

Whānau disconnection and
limited social supports

Almost a quarter of participants
reported that they had no one to
support them with te reo Māori at
home

Whakamā about circumstances in
their personal lives was reported by
16.5%

The family or friends of 10.7% of
whānau did not support their decision

4. Institutional features

Centre expectation of
engagement and commitment
to kaupapa

45.5% of whānau were concerned
about their ability to cope in the
100% Māori immersion programme
33% noted the operating hours were
difficult for them
A quarter of participants struggled
with the commitment the Centre
required of them

5. Culture and identity

Limited exposure to Māori
language and culture

45.5% of whānau were whakamā/
embarrassed about their limited reo
Māori
63.6% of whānau recorded there
were not many people in their
whānau who spoke Māori

6. Socioeconomic
position

Social and material
disadvantage

Whakamā about circumstances in
their personal lives was reported by
16.5%

Implications

While enrolment in KM-EYP can be daunting and/or logistically challenging for
whānau, the opportunity to participate in the quality immersive Māori education
setting for their tamariki, with skilled kaitiaki, and a supportive whānau-collective,
More than 90% of participants agreed that their can attract whānau and sustain their engagement. Barriers can become facilitators.
positive relationships with kaitiaki and their
KM-EYP is “whānau ora” in action with the potential to wrap around parents
enjoyment derived from being with other Centre and whānau to make a positive difference in their lives. The whānau development
whānau members, facilitated engagement
approach of KM-EYP requires additional resources if done well. Policymakers are
encouraged to support the important role of KM-EYP in communities by making it
Participants recorded the practical support of
the kaitiaki and staff (88.3%) and other Centre easier for centres to function, by ensuring ongoing supply of the specialist workforce,
and by resourcing increased delivery of and access to quality KM-EYP in all
whānau members (79.2%) as facilitating their
communities.
engagement

85.1% of whānau were motivated by the
opportunity for their children to develop a
secure Māori identity
Centre responds to the
needs of whānau enabling
engagement

Fees were a difficulty for almost 10%

Participants recorded the practical support of
the kaitiaki and staff (88.3%) and other Centre
whānau members (79.2%) as facilitating their
engagement

Engagement in initiatives like KM-EYP can be a political act of resistance by Māori
to governments’ efforts over many years to assimilate the Indigenous populations of
Aotearoa and expropriate property and knowledge systems. KM-EYP offers parents
and whānau the opportunity to reclaim their language and culture, to secure their
Māori identity, and to be well-positioned to assert control over both the education of
their tamariki and the cultural capacity and future prospects of the entire whānau.

Māori continue to be the most marginalised in this country. That is the social context
within which KM-EYP operates. Therefore, the real need exists for government
policymakers to address the structural determinants of poverty and disadvantage
within the Māori community and to endorse the Kaupapa Māori approach by
resourcing Māori initiatives such as KM-EYP. This would ensure the continuity
37.5% attributed their engagement to the
and expansion of quality Kaupapa Māori early years and whānau development
support the Centre provided them with personal programming that has been shown to be effective. With adequate resourcing and
matters
increased access to the provision, the positive outcomes of KM-EYP for community
and country could be more widespread.

Aotearoa = New Zealand; aroha = love, caring, respect; iwi = tribe; kaitiaki = teachers; kaupapa = cause; kaupapa Māori = Māori worldview; KMEYP = Kaupapa Māori early years provision; manaakitanga = caring, kindness; tamariki = children; Taranakitanga = characteristics associated with
Māori of Taranaki; te reo Māori = the Māori language; Tumu = director; whakamā = embarrassment, shame; whānau = family, families; whānau
Māori = Māori families; whānau ora = a healthy family; whānauranga = feeling and acting as a member of a whānau or community
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to the considerable barriers whānau encounter,
including whakamā, practical and economic constraints, and other access issues, which are the
perpetuated impacts of colonisation on whānau.
Our findings affirm the vital role that KM-EYP
continues to play for Māori communities seeking
to improve the long-term outcomes for tamariki and whānau and their collective wellbeing.
Supportive relationships within centres are vital,
providing social, emotional and practical support
and guidance to parents and whānau, helping them
develop a sense of place and belonging to the centre
whānau and community. In KM-EYP, with others
of like mind, each whānau embarks on a shared
journey towards fulfilment as Māori within te ao
Māori and in other aspects of their lives.
The findings of demographic comparisons show
some patterns suggesting older whānau members, men, grandparents and those who have not
attended Māori schooling themselves are more
likely to experience specific pertinent barriers. Such
information is helpful for centre leaders. It indicates
that whānau are not a homogeneous group but are
products of various lived experiences and circumstances. Centres that effectively engage individuals
and groups will demonstrate the principles and values of te ao Māori and Kaupapa Māori in their daily
practice and prioritise responsive and constructive
relationships, recognising both the strengths and
needs they bring with them. These centres are well
placed to successfully engage with and promote
positive outcomes for all whānau members.
Policymakers can support the critical work of
KM-EYP by accelerating efforts to address the
structural barriers contributing to the social and
economic hardship of whānau, which are critical
determinants of Māori disengagement from early
childhood education and KM-EYP. The government has a responsibility to ensure whānau and
communities have access to quality information
about KM-EYP and Māori-medium education so
they can make informed educational decisions for
their tamariki. Furthermore, policymakers must
ensure the sufficiency of resourcing to KM-EYP to
recognise the compound nature of its offering and
ongoing contribution to efforts to revitalise Māori
language and culture and rebuild whānau and
communities. Resourcing should be increased to
be commensurate with the expanded role KM-EYP
has within communities. With such support, centres for KM-EYP and the kaitiaki within them can
continue to deliver their programmes successfully
and respond appropriately to whānau of different demographics. Once whānau throughout the
country can access KM-EYP, the model might
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then be scaled up to be accessible to families of all
ethnicities throughout the country, which would
contribute to a more collective and socially cohesive Aotearoa and allow the full transformative
potential of KM-EYP for tamariki, whānau, communities and country to be realised.

Glossary
Aotearoa

Māori name for New Zealand

aroha

love, caring, respect

iwi

tribe, people

kaitiaki

teacher at Te Kōpae Piripono

kaupapa

philosophy; purpose; paradigm;
cause

Kaupapa Māori

a Māori philosophical
framework; Māori approach;
Māori worldview

koha

gift, contribution

kōhanga reo

a variety of Kaupapa Māori
early years provision governed
by Te Kōhanga Reo National
Trust; literally, language nest

Kōpae

shortened from Te Kōpae
Piripono; literally, nest

kura kaupapa
Māori

primary school operating within
a Māori worldview

manaakitanga

caring, kindness, respect,
generosity

Māori

Indigenous peoples of Aotearoa

mātauranga

knowledge

mātauranga Māori Māori knowledge
mokopuna

grandchildren

reo

language

reo Māori

Māori language

tamariki

children

tamariki Māori

Māori children

Tangi te
Kawekaweā

study title; literally, the call of
the long-tailed cuckoo heralds
spring and the opportunity for
growth

Taranaki

a tribal nation and region of
Aotearoa

Taranakitanga

The characteristics typically
associated with Māori of
Taranaki, including local
practices and beliefs

te ao Māori

the Māori world

Te Kōhanga Reo

Kōhanga reo movement
governed by Te Kōhanga Reo
National Trust

Te Kōpae

shortened from Te Kōpae
Piripono
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Te Kōpae Piripono Taranaki-based centre for
Kaupapa Māori early years
provision
Te Kura mai i
Tawhiti

title of research programme;
literally, sacred legacy of an
ancient era

te reo Māori

the Māori language

teina

younger sibling or peer

tikanga Māori

Māori culture, conventions,
and protocols grounded in
traditional values

tuakana

older sibling or peer peer

tumu

director

wānanga

forum for sharing knowledge
and learning

whakamā

embarrassment, shame

whānau

family, families; group of people
bound by genealogy or shared
interest; the extended family
structure principle

whānauranga

feeling and acting as a member
of a whānau or community

whānau Māori

Māori families

whānau ora

a healthy family

wharekura

secondary school extension of
kura kaupapa Māori
secondary school extension of
kura kaupapa Māori

wharekura
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He whakarāpopoto
He taonga tūturu ngā rākau taketake o Aotearoa. Engari, ka matemate haere ētahi o ngā rākau
taonga kei te ngahere, nā te ngāngara e kai ana, ko waikura mētera tētahi, ko mate kauri tētahi atu.
Nō reira, ko te kaupapa o te tuhinga nei ki te kohikohi i ngā kōrero hei whakamārama atu i ēnei tū
māuiuitanga o ngā rākau taketake. Ko te whakatakotoranga e whai ake nei, ka whai i ētahi pou hei
kārawarawa i tēnei tuhinga. E whā ēnei pou; tuatahi—ko te whakamārama i te tikanga o te rangahau
nei; tuarua—ka āta tirohia ngā mate e rua e ngau ana i te rākau; tuatoru—ka āta tirohia ngā kōrero
tawhito mō ngā rākau o te wao, me te pātai, he aha ngā mātauranga Māori hei whāinga mā tātou ki
te huarahi o te ora? Ko te tuawhā—ko ngā kitenga whakamutunga.

Kupu matua
karakia, kaupapa Māori, mātauranga Māori, pūrākau, rāhui, tohu
I mua i te taenga mai o te Māori ki Aotearoa, kapia
te nuinga o te whenua i te ngahere, i ngā manu, i
ngā rākau, i ngā pēpeke hoki. I ngā wā o neherā,
ka tū oho te Māori i Te Wao Tapu Nui a Tāne. Ā,
i mōhio kē hoki rātou, he atua hei whakamarumaru, hei whakaora i te tangata.
E ai ki ngā mātanga pūtaiao, i tipu kē mai te
maha o ngā rākau nō Aotearoa i te kotahi miriona
*
†
‡
§
||

tau ki muri i te pākarutanga o te whenua mai i a
Gondwana. Ko Gondwana te ingoa o te hononga
o ngā whenua i mua atu i te 100 miriona tau ki
muri. Arā, ko ngā whenua ērā, ko Ahitereiria, ko
Te Tiritiri o te Moana, ko Arāpia, ko Marakāhia,
ko Āwherika, ko Amerika, ko Īnia, ko Aotearoa
anō hoki. I te tiritiria mai o Aotearoa, e ai ki
ngā mātauranga o te pūtaiao, ka wehe tahi ngā
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rākau me ngā manu e mōhiotia nei e tātou i
Aotearoa.
Engari, ka matemate haere te ngahere. Ko
tātou kē, ko te tangata te tino hoariri ake ki ngā
kararehe i te ngahere, me nga rākau taonga tuku
iho. Nō te rautau tekau mā rima ka tīmata te mate
haere o te moa i te nuku o te whenua (Perry et al.,
2014). Nā te Māori te moa i patu kia korehāhā
rawatia. Ā, nō muri i te tau 1858, i tīmata te
paihamu, te toriura, me ērā tūmomo riha rāwaho
te hōrapa haere, puta i Aotearoa. Kua huri te
torutoru kīrearea ki te manomano (Atkinson,
2006). Nā, kua ngaro haere te tangi, te waiata
rōreka o ngā manu Māori. Nō ngā tau 1900, i
tīmataria te kaha turaki i te whenua o Aotearoa.
Ka tīmata te Kāwanatanga i te kaupapa topetope rākau, ki te whakatū pāmu, ki te whakatipu
ngahere paina, hei mahi moni, hei mahi pakihi.
Heoi, kua matemate ā-moa ētahi o ngā taonga o
te wao, ā, kua tata ngaro ētahi atu o ngā rākau
Māori (de Lange et al., 2004). E kite ana tātou e
heke haere ana te mauri i roto i ngā ngahere me
ōna tini e noho whakaraerae ana.
Ināianei, kua hua mai ētahi wero hou i te ngahere. Ko ngā raru matua e haehae ana i te ngahere,
ko te hou mai o te waikura mētera (Teulon et al.,
2015; Toome-Heller et al., 2020) me te mate kauri
(Bradshaw et al., 2020; Winkworth et al., 2021).
Ko ēnei mate e kai kikini ana i ngā rākau taketake i
ngā wao o Aotearoa. Ko ngā wāhi e mōhiotia ana e
tipu ana te mate i ngā rākau mō te mate kauri, mai
i Te Tai Tokerau, ki Tauranga Moana, nuku atu ki
Te Tara o Te Ika-a-Māui ki Moehau, whakawhiti
atu ki Maniapoto, ki Te Tai Hauāuru, ki Kāwhia
Moana, ka mutu, ki ngā moutere o Aotea. Mō te
waikura mētera, ko te kitenga tuatahi o tēnei momo
mate i Te Waipounamu, i Te Tau Ihu o te Waka,
ā, kua hōrapa haere ki te nuinga o Te Ika-a-Māui
ināianei. He maha ngā tipu taketake i Te Araroa, i
Te Tai Rāwhiti e kainga ana e tēnei mate.
Ko ngā taonga taketake he rawa whāngai ēnei
i ētahi o ngā momo umanga i Aotearoa. He maha
ngā pakihi e whirinaki ana ki ngā uri a Tāne hei
oranga mō rātou. He nui ngā awenga o tēnei
ngāngara ki ngā hua tauhokohoko o tēnei whenua.
Ka raru hoki ko te ahumahi mīere o te rohe nā te
kaha ngau o te mate ki ngā rākau mānuka. He nui
rawa te pūtea ka riro i te ōhanga mīere.
Ko te tino pakanga kei waenganui i a tātou,
kia whakapaepae atu ki ō tātou nei rākau. Ko te
whenua tētahi oranga mō tātou katoa. He aha te
huarahi pai ki te whakakore i ngā taniwha e tāmia
ana ngā taonga ō tātou tīpuna? E hiahia ana ngā
Māori ki te whakatika, ki te manaaki, ki te awhi
rānei i te raruraru nei? Ko te āwangawanga kē
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ināia tonu nei, me pēhea rā e tiaki ai i tēnei o ō
tātou rākau Māori? E ai ki ētahi, ko te hononga o te mātauranga Māori, me te mātauranga
pūtaiao te mere pounamu e patu ai i tēnei mate
(Bradshaw et al., 2020; Lambert et al., 2018;
Ngata-Aerengamate, 2020; Tora, 2019). He aha
tā te Māori tirohanga hei atawhai, hei akiaki hoki
i te kaupapa?
Nō reira, ko te kaupapa o te tuhinga nei ki te
kohikohi i ngā kōrero hei whakamārama atu i
ēnei tū māuiuitanga o ngā rākau taketake. Ko te
whakatakotoranga e whai ake nei, ka whai i ētahi
pou hei kārawarawa i tēnei tuhinga. E whā ēnei
pou; tuatahi—ko te whakamārama i te tikanga o
te rangahau nei; tuarua—ka āta tirohia ngā mate e
rua e ngau ana i te rākau; tuatoru—ka āta tirohia
ngā kōrero tawhito mō ngā rākau o te wao, me te
pātai, he aha ngā mātauranga Māori hei whāinga
mā tātou ki te huarahi o te ora? Ko te tuawhā—ko
ngā kitenga whakamutunga.

He whakamārama i te tikanga o te
rangahau nei
Ko “Kaupapa Māori” te tikanga tūturu o te
rangahau nei. Hei tā Smith (1999), ko te rangahau kaupapa Māori, he momo rangahau hei
whakapakari i ngā kaupapa, ngā tikanga, me ngā
mātauranga o te Māori. Ka ū te rangahau nei ki
ngā mātāpono Māori, me ngā uara o te tikanga
rangahau kaupapa Māori. Koia hoki te raru o ngā
rangahau nō mua e kawea nei e ngā kairangahau
tauiwi—kua tāmia haeretia ēnei āhuatanga Māori.
He rangahau kore hua, kāre hoki he painga mō
te Māori. Ko te rangahau kaupapa Māori, he
rangahau—i te Māori, nā te Māori, mō te Māori.
Hei tā Smith (1999) anō, ko te rangahau kaupapa Māori, he kaupapa whakamana i te tangata
Māori, e mea ana ia, “Kaua e takahia te mana o
te tangata” (p. 120). Hei tā Pihama et al. (2002), e
tika ana kia hono hoki te kairangahau ki te hapori
e rangahautia ana e ia.
Ko te mātauranga Maori hei whakatinana
i ngā whakaaro, ngā pūkenga, ngā tikanga,
ngā kaupapa hoki hei ārahi i ngā Māori ki te ao
mārama. E mea ana a Hikuroa (2017, p. 5).
Ka whārikitia te mātauranga Māori ki te ahurea Māori, ki ngā uaratanga me te ao mārama.
Ko te pūrākau me te maramataka, he momo
puna mātauranga anō hoki i waihangatia e ngā
tikanga me ngā tāera i whakawhanake motuhake
ai, hāunga i ērā atu mātauranga kē.

Ahakoa, he hōhonu te hononga o te mātauranga
Māori ki te taiao me ōna āhuatanga katoa, kāre
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anō te ao pūtaiao Pākehā kia āta whakaaro nui
mai ki te uara o taua mātauranga (Hikuroa, 2017;
Smith, 1999). Hei tā Rereata Makiha, he raru tērā:
Kua roa rā te ao Pākehā, e taunu ana, e hakaiti
ana, e hakaparahako ana, i ngā mātauranga a
te Māori. Ina hakarongo rātou ki ngā kōrero o ā
tātou nei pūrākau, ka kīia nei, he marahau, horekau
he hua o ērā kōrero, he ‘myths’ noa iho, nē. Ka
mutu, he nui ngā akoranga kei roto i ngā pūrākau,
hei ako i a tātou, me pēhea te tirotiro i te taiao,
me pēhea te tirotiro me hakamahi i te mātauranga
Māori hei arataki i tētahi kaupapa e kore taea e te
ao pūtaiao Pākeha te tirotiro. . . . Kore e taea [ngā
Pākehā], tā te mea, horekau rātou e mōhio ana ki
ngā hononga o ngā mea katoa nei, nē. Kei reira kē
te mātauranga a te Māori e hono ana i ngā mea o
te rangi, o te whenua, ki te moana. Ka mutu, ko te
otinga o ēnā mea – e rongo ai i te pō, e rongo ai i
te ao. (wakahuiatvnz, 2018, 10:34)

Ehara i te mea he nui ake te mana o te pūtaiao
Pākehā i te mātauranga Māori. E ai ki ētahi,
me noho weherua te mātauranga Māori, me te
mātauranga pūtaiao Pākehā. Engari, ki ētahi atu,
he waka hourua (Pitama et al., 2014), ka hīkoi
ngātahi ngā mea e rua (Re: News, 2021). He ao
hurihuri tēnei. Ko te ara Pākehā hei puare i te
hangarau o te ao hurihuri. He wā tōna me whai
tika mātau i te ao Māori, he wā hoki tōna me whai
mātau i te ao Pākehā. Hei tā Bartlett et al. (2012)
ko te Two-Eyed Seeing te huarahi kia tutuki pai
ai ngā whāinga o te rangahau. Kei tētahi whatu
te kitenga o te pūtaiao Pākehā, kei tērā atu whatu
te mātauranga Māori. Ahakoa he rerekē ēnei
mātauranga, mēnā e rua ngā whatu hei titiro, he
pai ake te kite whānui. Ko te whakapono o tēnei
rangahau, me ruku hōhonu ki ngā mātauranga
katoa ki te kimi i ngā hua pai kia ora ai ngā painga
o te ngahere (Hikuroa, 2017). Nō reira, ko te
whāinga nui o tēnei rangahau he kimi huarahi,
kia puta ai ngā hua mō te whakakore i te māuiui
o ngā rākau Māori. He rangahau tēnei hei tautoko
i ērā whakaaro. Ki te kore te mātauranga Māori e
whai wāhi atu ki ngā rangahau o ngā mate rākau,
kei raro tērā rangahau e putu ana.

Tukanga rangahau
I te tau 2019, mokori anō te tāpui o te kāwanatanga
i ētahi pūtea e rua, hei turaki i te mate kauri, me
te waikura mētera. Ko te pūtea tuatahi hei rangahau i ngā mate e rua nei. Ka toru tau ēnei mahi
e kawea ana, ā, he tata ki te $20 miriona tāra
te rahi. Ko te pūtea tuarua mō te mate kauri
anake, he $20 miriona anō i tukuna ki te kete
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hei rangahau i te mate nei. Ka riro te pūtea ki
te rōpū o New Zealand’s Biological Heritage:
Ngā Rākau Taketake. He maha ngā rōpū e mahi
ngātahi tuatahi ana i raro i te maru o te kaupapa
nei; ko ngā hapori Māori, ngā mātanga pūtaiao,
te kāwanatanga, ngā kairangahau me ērā atu. Ko
tō mātou rōpū tētahi o ngā rōpū kei waenganui
i te kaupapa whānui. Tokowaru ngā tāngata i tō
mātou ope rangahau. Ko He taonga Kē te Ngahere
te ingoa o te kaupapa rangahau.
Ko te kaupapa o tēnei rangahau kia rapu mātauranga nō tēnā hapū, nō tēnā hapū. Ko te raraunga
kounga te momo rangahau i whiriwhiringia e
mātou. He pai ake te raraunga kounga i te raraunga
tatau ki te kohikohi i ngā whakaaro, i ngā kare
ā-roto, i ngā waiaro me ngā whanonga a ngā tāngata. Hei tā Moewaka-Barnes (2006), he pai ki ngā
kairangahau Māori te raraunga kounga hei kohi i
te matū o ngā kōrero tuku iho ā-waha, kanohi ki
te kanohi. I hoki atu ngā kairangahau ki ia hapori,
ki te kimi whakautu mō te pātai nei; ko tēhea te
huarahi tika hei tiaki i ō tātou nei taonga? Neke
atu i te ono tekau ngā tāngata Māori i uiuitia ai e
mātou. I uiuitia ngā tāngata kanohi ki te kanohi.
I kōwhiritia ngā tāngata rā i runga i ō rātou mōhiotanga ki ngā ngahere, arā, ko ngā kaitiaki whenua,
ngā hau kāinga, ngā tohunga, me ngā kaumātua
hoki. I muri mai, i tuhingia e ngā kaituhi kōrero te
katoa o ngā uiui, ā, i kimihia, i rapuhia ngā take
i puta mai i ngā tāngata i uiuitia. Ko ngā kitenga
matua i puta i tēnei rangahau, he whenumitanga,
arā i ahu mai i nga mātātuhi, i ngā uiuinga me ngā
wānanga. I āta tirohia ngā kaupapa, ngā ōritetanga
o ngā kōrero whakahoki i ngā uiui, ā, i kitea ngā
kupu hei whakapuaki i tēnei rangahau.
Ko ēnei tuhinga ngā kohinga o ngā whakaaro
o te hunga rangahau, “He taonga kē te ngahere”.
I wānanga, i huihui mātou katoa ki te whakawhiti
kōrero mō ngā uiuitanga. E rima ngā kitenga i puta
mai i te rangahau; karakia, pūrākau, mahitahi,
tohu, me te rāhui.

Ngā mate e rua e ngau ana i te rākau
Nā ngā hau o Tāwhiri-mātea, i tae mai ai te taru
tawhiti, te waikura mētera, arā, ko te myrtle rust ki
Aotearoa. He māmā noa te kawe mai o te ngāngara
mā te hau nō whenua kē hei patu i te rākau. He
rite te mate ki te paura o te pua atua e ngāwari
ana te rere mai i tētahi rākau ki tētahi atu, mā te
pā, mā te pupuhi o te hau rānei. Kei te hōrapa
haere tonu te mate o ngā rākau Māori ki Aotearoa.
Kua kitea te ngau o te ngāngara ki runga i ētahi
rākau e kai ana i ngā tipu. He ōrite tōna āhua ki
te waikura, arā, he momo kōwhai te tae, nō konā
te ingoa myrtle rust.
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Ko ngā whānau Myrtaceae, arā, ko te
Pōhutukawa (Metrosideros excelsa), te Rātā
(Metrosideros diffusa), te Kānuka (Kunzea spp.)
me ngā Mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium), ngā
rākau rongonui e noho mōrearea ana. Engari,
ko ngā momo rākau kāre pea e tino mōhiotia
e te nuinga, ko tētahi momo Maire (Syzygium
maire), me te Ramarama (Lophomyrtus bullata)
(Clark, 2011). I tēnei wā, e kīia ana e de Lange et
al (2004), tata ki te 29 anake o te Rātā Moehau
(Metrosideros bartlettii) e toe tonu ana i te ngahere. Ko te whakaaro o ngā mātanga pūtaiao, e
mate ana ngā Ramarama katoa mai i Tūranga-nuia-Kiwa ki Ōpōtiki. E hōrapa haere ana te mate i
ngā hau mahana. Koia te take e tere ngaua nei
ana ngā rākau e te waikura mētera i te Rāwhiti.
Ki te noho noa iho tātou, tērā pea, ka monemone
katoa ngā rākau taketake pērā i te Pōhutukawa,
te Rātā me te Mānuka.
Nō tua atu i te ao kōhatu te Kauri (Boswijk
et al., 2006). I konei kē te Kauri i mua mai i te
Māori. He rākau atua, he rākau tipua. Ko te
Kauri te matua o te ngahere. E kī ake nei ētahi
o ngā tohunga, nuku atu i te rua mano rima rau
te kaumātuatanga o ētahi rākau Kauri e ora tonu
ana. Ka tipu ake te Kauri ki whenua kē hoki, ki
Malaysia, Taiwan, Philippines, Ahitereiria, Papua
New Guinea, tae noa mai ki Aotearoa. Ko te
rerenga kētanga o te Kauri e tipu ana ki Aotearoa
i ērā e tipu ana i whenua kē, ko ngā rau. He āhua
rahi kē atu ngā rau o ērā rākau, i ēnei o ngā rau
o ngā Kauri nō konei.
Kua kitea e ngā mātanga pūtaiao he huarahi
e taea ai te Kauri te whakahaumanu, te whakarauora. Kei te mārama rātou ināianei he aha ngā
tūmomo āhuatanga o te mate nei, ā, ka pēhea
hoki tana peke haere i tētahi Kauri ki tētahi
atu. Hei tā ngā mātanga rangahau i te ngāngara
nei, kua mārama haere rātou ki ngā āhuatanga o
te mate Kauri. He ngāngara ka piri ki ngā hū o te
tangata, ka rere rānei i te hau. Ka ngaoki i te one
ki te kimi i ngā pakiaka Kauri hei kai mā rātou.
Me pēhea te rapu i te mate nei i roto i te one, nā
te mea kāre i te kite i ētahi rākau ahakoa kua roa
pea e pāngia ana?

Ngā kitenga
E rima ngā kitenga matua i whakaputa i te rangahau. Mā ēnei tuhinga o raro nei e whakamārama
atu ēnei kitenga.
Pūrākau
Ko tētahi rautaki o te Māori hei āwhina i te oranga
o ngā rākau e māuiui ana, ko ngā aratohu i roto
i ngā pūrākau. Ko ngā pūrākau he kōrero nō
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tua. Ka titiro ētahi Māori ki ngā pūrākau hei
whai oranga mō te mamae o te ngahere. Ko ētahi
pūrākau e kōrerohia ana mō ētahi tipua me ā
rātou mahi hei whai mā te tangata. Mā ngā
pūrākau hei tohutohu ētahi tirohanga, ētahi
whakamāramatanga o te ao. E ai ki a Royal (2005,
paras. 2-3),
He maha ngā kōrero tukuiho a te Māori ka tiki atu
i ngā tohu o te whakawhānau, te tipu o te rākau, te
mahara, te hihiri, tae atu ki te whenua mōmona hei
whakaputa i te ariā o te orokohanga mutunga kore
nei. Ka mutu kei roto i ngā tohutohu nei tauiratia
ai he ao hurihuri, e kore e mutu tana whanake.
He ariā nui tēnei o te tirohanga a te Māori ki te ao
whānui. Ko ngā pūrākau ngā kōrero mō te āhua o
te ao nei. Mā te hoki atu, hoki atu ki aua kōrero ka
mau. Hei ngā wā whakahuatia ai ngā whakapapa
me ngā pūrākau, ka hangaia hōutia anō te ao.

Ko te pātai e pupū ake i tēnei rangahau, me
pēhea e whakauru ai i ēnei āhuatanga o ngā
pūrākau ki ngā mahi pūtaiao? He nui ngā kōrero
pūrākau mō te Kauri. Nō Te Roroa tētahi kōrero
tuku iho mō te whanaungatanga o te Tohorā me
te Kauri. I heke mai te Tohorā ki Tangaroa. I heke
mai te Kauri ki Tāne Mahuta. E ai ki te kōrero a
Hare Paniora (Te Roroa, Nga Puhi),
Ka kī ake a Tangaroa ki a Tāne, “Mauria mai te
Kauri ki te moana.” Ko tāna whakautu, “Kāore,
me noho te Kauri i runga i te whenua. Me waiho
te Tohorā ki a Tangaroa, ki te moana.” Engari, ki
a rāua tahi, ko ngā tauriterite, ko te rahinga o te
Kauri, he tino nui rawa, he rite tonu ki te nuinga o
te rahinga o te Tohorā. He mea anō, ko te pāpākiri
o te Kauri e pērā tonu ana ki te kiri o te Tohorā.
Ko te toto mai o te kāpia mai i te rākau Kauri
he ōrite ki te hinu e puta mai ana i te Tohorā.
(wakahuiatvnz, 2010, 10:30)

Nā, ko te hononga mai o te moana ki te ngahere,
o Tāne ki a Tangaroa. He maha ngā whānau ka
waiho i te parāoa pehupehu me te hinu o te Tohorā
ki raro i te rākau, ā, ka karakia. He rautaki tērā hei
rongoā mō ngā rākau e mate haere ana (Tiakina
Kauri, 2019).
Tohu
He maha ngā tohu. Ko ngā tohu o te whenua, te
moana, te ngahere, me ngā manu. Ko ngā tohu
mō te tangata, ko ngā tohu rangatira me ngā tohu
aituā. Mā te mātaki i ngā mahi a te whenua, te
rangi me te moana, e taea ai e te Maori te matapae
he aha ngā nekeneke ā ngā rā kei te heke mai.
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Ko tētahi rautaki anō, me kanohi hōmiromiro
ngā hapori ki ngā āhuatanga o te whenua kia
mōhio ai tātou he aha rā kei tua. Ko ngā tohu o
ngā rākau, ngā manu, me ngā ika o te moana, koirā
ngā ara tika mō tātou. He tauira anō, ka mōhiotia
whānuitia e te iwi Māori ngā momo tohu o te taiao
hei ngā wā e rite ana ngā kaimoana. E mea ana,
ka tīmata te puāwai a ngā Pōhutukawa, kua reri
te mōmonatanga o te kina.
Ko rātou ngā mea tohu wawe mai i te rerenga
kētanga o te Taiao. E ai ki ngā kōrero tuku iho a
Makiha, he tauira tēnei,
Ko te hononga o te Pōhutukawa ki te rangi, ko te
whetū, ko Rehua. Koia te kaitohu o te wā e puāwai
mai ana ngā putiputi nei. Hei tā ngā mātanga
huarere, mā te taiao anō e tohu ai ngā āhuatanga o
te huarere e puta mai nei. Ko te Pōhutukawa e taea
e ia te tohu mai ki a tāua ka pēhea te taiao mō te
ono marama kei mua i a tātou. Taka mai ana ngā
rau me ngā putiputi, he tohu tērā e haramai ana
tētahi tau maroke. (Te Karere TVNZ, 2019, 00:30).

Rāhui
Ko te rāhui tētahi rautaki mā te Māori hei āwhina
i te pakanga ki te ngāngara. Ko te rāhui he tikanga
tēnei i heke iho i ngā tīpuna e pā ana ki ngā āhua o
te mate. He momo tapu te rāhui, hei whakawātea
i te taumahatanga o tētahi āhuatanga. Ko ētahi
rāhui he aukati i tētahi wāhi kia kore ai e tango
i ngā rawa o te wāhi rā. Ko ētahi atu rāhui he
aukati i te wāhi kia kaua e haere ki te wāhi rā.
He whakatūpato hei tiaki, hei awhi i te oranga o
Papatūānuku. He rerekē te kawenga o te rāhui ki
tērā hapū, ki tērā hapū. Kei te hapū te tikanga ki
te whakatakoto rāhui mō tētahi āhuatanga, take
hoki. Kua whakatū rāhui ētahi o ngā iwi ki ō rātou
ake whenua hei aukati i te hōrapa haere o te mate.
I rāhuitia ai e ētahi iwi hei whakahaumaru i ngā
rākau o te ngahere.
Karakia
Ka mamae te whenua, ko tētahi rautaki a ngā
Māori he tuku karakia. He maha ngā momo karakia. He karakia mō te whakatō kai. He karakia hei
tiaki i ngā tamariki me ngā mokopuna. He karakia
mō te po, mō te ata hoki.
He maha ngā momo karakia e taki ana ngā
Māori mō ngā rākau māuiui. Pōuri rawa atu ngā
whānau Māori i te mate nei. He karakia anō mō te
wā taumaha. Ka karakia ētahi whānau, kia tūtahi
ai, kia tūkaha ai, kia whāngai i te hinengaro me
te ngākau. Ahakoa ka patu hoki te ngāngara nei
i te wairua o te tangata, mā te karakia hoki hei
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hiki i te wairua. Ko temahi a te karakia nei, hei
whakatau hoki i te mauri o te tangata.
Ko ētahi karakia kia hono i te tangata ki te
ao wairua. Ko te mahi a ētahi hapori Māori ki te
tuku karakia, hei hiki i te wairua o te ngahere. He
karakia mō ngā mahi kia ārai i te toronga atu o te
ngāngara nei ki wāhi kē atu.
Mahitahi
E rere ana te karanga o te Māori kia kakama te
kimi rongoā. Ko te mahitahi tētahi kaupapa matua
e ai ki te hunga i uiuitia e mātou ngā kairangahau.
Ko ō rātou whakaaro, kāhore tēnei mate e pā atu
ana ki te Māori anake, ehara hoki tēnei mahi mā
ngā Māori anake, engari mā te ao whānui. Ko te
hiahia o te Māori, me honohono ngā momo rōpū
kia taea e te katoa tētahi rautaki tiaki i te kaupapa
nei te whai, ahakoa nō hea te tangata, ahakoa ko
wai te tangata. He maha ngā whakataukī e akiaki
ana i ngā tāngata ki te mahitahi. Hei tauira: nāu
te rourou, nāku te rourou, ka ora ai te iwi. Ko
tētahi anō: mā whero, mā pango, ka oti ai te mahi.
Ka puta mai te pātai, me pēhea tātou te Māori e
tūhono ai ki ngā kaupapa, ngā rauemi, me ngā
rōpū kia mahitahi? Koia tō te Māori hiahia. Ki
te kore tātou e mahitahi ki te whakatika i ngā
raruraru e pā ana ki te taiao, ka roa ake te wā ki
te kimi rongoā.

Whakamutunga
E ai ki tētahi kōrero tawhito, tuia ki te rangi, tuia
ki te whenua, tuia ki te moana, tuia te here tangata.
Kei tērā mātauranga Māori, he whakaatu mai ki te
iwi Māori, he hononga tō ngā mea katoa.
Ko te tino kaupapa o te tuhinga nei hei whakaatu
i ngā rautaki a te Maori mō ngā rākau taketake e
kainga ana e te ngāngara. Kua whakaputaina mai
ngā rautaki e rima nei; pūrākau, rāhui, karakia,
tohu, me te mahitahi. I ahu mai ngā rautaki katoa
i te mātauranga Māori. Ahakoa, he rerekē ētahi
o ngā āhuatanga mō ia rautaki, kotahi noa te
whakaakoranga ka puta i ngā rautaki katoa—ko
te hononga o ngā mea katoa. Koirā te kitenga
matua o te rangahau. Nā te mea, ko tātou ngā
tāngata o te ao tūroa, ngā tamariki o te moana, o
ngā roto, o ngā awa, o ngā ngahere hoki.
Ko te ngahere tētahi o ngā tino taonga o te
Māori. Ki te kore e whakamarumaruhia ināia
tonu nei, ka ngaro atu mō ake tonu. Ko tātou ngā
kaitiaki o ēnei taonga. He taniwha e noho ana i te
ngahere. Me pēhea e aukati ai? He rākau onamata
nō mai rā anō. Anei ngā rautaki a te Māori hei
āwhina i te oranga o ngā rākau. Kei rite ō tātou
rākau ki te moa, ka ngaro.
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Kuputaka
mate kauri

kauri dieback

waikura mētera

myrtle rust

pua atua

powdery spores

araunga kounga

qualitative

raraunga tatau

quantitative
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HE REO TUKU IHO, HE REO ORA
Living language transmitted intergenerationally
Te Reo Irirangi o Te Hiku o Te Ika*

Abstract
In the modern age of technology in Aotearoa, mana Māori motuhake, kaitiakitanga and data sovereignty are all interconnected. Each provides distinct insight into how Māori people and organisations
(as well as other Indigenous peoples) can ensure the protection of knowledge and data. This article
discusses these concepts before illustrating what they look like on a practical level by exploring the
narrative of Te Reo Irirangi o Te Hiku o Te Ika (Te Hiku Media). Since its inception over 30 years ago,
Te Hiku Media has embarked on a range of projects to support the use of Māori and other Indigenous
languages in a range of domains, in particular, in the digital world.
Keywords
data sovereignty, iwi radio, mana motuhake, Māori media, Te Hiku o Te Ika
Introduction
Everyday tasks can be completed using your
voice and speaking to your devices, but due to
the absence of the large data sets required for
machine learning, speakers of many Indigenous
languages cannot engage with this technology.
Indigenous communities are also understandably
cautious when engaging with technology because
of the ongoing exploitation of Indigenous
knowledge and data, often without consent,
compensation or recognition for iwi, hapū and
whānau. This article explores mana Māori motuhake, not as a system of rules or legal clauses,
nor as a series of principles and guidelines to
follow, but rather as a way of life informed by
tikanga Māori. It discusses the importance of
kaitiakitanga and data sovereignty in the rapidly
changing world of digital technology and how
these concepts can positively impact Indigenous
communities in this domain. To demonstrate
how this looks in a real-life example, the article
*

introduces Te Reo Irirangi o Te Hiku o Te Ika
(Te Hiku Media) and discusses how an organisation can develop innovative and Indigenous
solutions for the continually evolving issues people are facing in the technology space.

Mana Māori motuhake
A fundamental issue that often surfaces when
writing about Indigenous content in English is
translating cultural concepts into another language
(Mutu & Rikys, 1993). Often pigeonholed as
sovereignty, mana Māori motuhake has many
interpretations. Hal Levine and Manuka Henare
(1994) define mana Māori motuhake as “the Maori
concept of self-reliance and self-determination”
(p. 193) and highlight the significance of iwibased organisations providing an economic
base for Māori people that control their own
resources. Ahorangi Makere Mutu discusses the
differences between Māori and English versions
of sovereignty:

Ngāti Kuri, Te Aupōuri, Ngai Takoto, Te Rarawa and Ngāti Kahu. Email: info@tehiku.co.nz
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Sovereignty is a cultural construct that develops
from the value systems of the society and culture in
which it is embedded, thus Māori sovereignty and
English sovereignty are very different. Māori values
are concerned with community well-being along
with balance and harmony between people and the
natural elements of the world. Māori sovereignty
is referred to as mana and (tino) rangatiratanga or
in more general and overarching terms, as mana
Māori motuhake. (Mutu, 2020, p. 280)

Kaitiakitanga
As a result of the Resource Management Act 1991,
kaitiakitanga is often interpreted in relation to the
sustainability of environmental resources and conservation. However, like mana Māori motuhake,
a term such as kaitiakitanga cannot be confined
to a single definition, word or context. Merata
Kawharu (2000) breaks down the meaning of
the term:

There are multiple ways in which Māori enact
mana Māori motuhake on a daily basis (Walker,
1990). One of the most renowned instances was
the hīkoi in 1975 from Te Hāpua in the Far North
of Aotearoa New Zealand to Wellington, led by
Dame Whina Cooper (Te Rarawa). It highlighted
the continued alienation of Māori land, culture
and language and eventuated in 5,000 people
marching onto Parliament grounds to present a
petition signed by 60,000 people. Another prominent example of mana Māori motuhake was the
formation of Ngā Tamatoa, who challenged the
government regarding injustices against Māori in
relation to education, employment and other social
issues. In particular, Ngā Tamatoa promoted the
permanence of the Māori language and culture
(Harris, 2004; Metge, 1976).
Iwi radio continued the push for mana Māori
motuhake in the 1980s and 1990s by raising
awareness of “the struggles for Māori rights,
lands and language and challenged the inability of mainstream New Zealand to provide for
Māori” (Mane, 2014, p. 319). The 1986 report of
the Waitangi Tribunal on WAI 11, Te Reo Māori
claim, and the outcome of the 1994 Privy Council
case regarding the sale of state-owned broadcasting assets have had far-reaching consequences for
the Māori language in broadcasting (Matamua,
2014). They have allowed the Māori language
to be ubiquitous and ensured that Māori “are
able to share and discuss matters of both critical
and ordinary importance through the medium of
radio” (Mane, 2014, p. 319). They also initiated
an opportunity to express mana motuhake with
the establishment of iwi radio stations around the
country. In 2021, there were 21 iwi radio stations
in operation (McEwan, 2019), which continue to
push the boundaries in order to provide an important service for their people. Iwi radio and media
have made significant strides in asserting mana
Māori motuhake and sovereignty (McLachlan,
2016). However, adjusting to new technologies
in all aspects of the Māori world and working
to protect the knowledge and interests of Māori
create their own challenges.

Literal interpretations stem from the core word
tiaki meaning “to care for, guard, protect, to keep
watch over and shelter” (Marsden and Henare
1992), hence kaitiakitanga meaning trusteeship
and guardianship. Kai is a generic term and when
applied to tiaki as a prefix, it has a literal translation meaning “caretaker, guardian, conservator, or
trustee”. The Williams Maori Dictionary does not
mention the word kaitiakitanga but defines tiaki
as “to guard, keep” and tiakanga as “circumstance
of watching or guarding” (Williams 1957:414).
(Kawharu, 2000, p. 350)
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Kawharu (2000) expands on her definitions
of kaitiakitanga above by discussing different
contexts in which kaitiakitanga is used, and some
of the deeper meanings it holds. For example,
when using kaitiakitanga in relation to sustainable management, Māori consider this beyond
the present and the now, and instead think about
resource use, development or protection in context
within an historical framework of how rights to
exercise kaitiakitanga are justified. This means,
for example, considering the relevance of ancestral
association with lands and resources, and thus the
rights and responsibilities descendants today now
find themselves upholding. That is, kaitiakitanga is
equally about the past and managing sets of relationships that transcend time and space: between
atua “gods, spiritual beings” and ancestors on
one hand, and their living kaitiaki on the other.
(Kawharu, 2000, p. 352)

Kaitiakitanga relates to more than one context
and, of particular importance to this article, the
use of data. Although data is often associated with
facts and statistics that have been collected, it also
includes information and Indigenous knowledge
shared by its people. Both of these types of data
are in need of protection for Indigenous peoples.
Before contact with foreigners and colonisation,
Indigenous peoples had many ways of storing data,
through a range of art forms such as cave paintings, wood carvings, tattooing and many others.
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For Māori specifically, “Whakapapa (systematic
information on genealogies) is an emblematic
Aotearoa example of a culturally embedded data
source” (Pool, 2016, p. 58). During this time,
kaitiakitanga and sovereignty were not explicitly
needed to protect this information. The storage
of this knowledge and data was so it could be
passed on from one generation to the next. More
recently, this knowledge and data has been stored
in the form of oral and written archives. Archives
are significant for Māori and Indigenous people, as they connect us with the past and contain
tribal knowledge and histories in a way that art
forms cannot. This has led to a need to enact
kaitiakitanga over this knowledge in the pursuit
of sovereignty.
The Western understanding of owning data
compared with the Indigenous concept of guardianship discussed above has caused issues for
Indigenous people. They include “legal and ethical dimensions around data storage, ownership,
access and consent, to intellectual property rights
and practical considerations about how data are
used in the context of research, policy and practice” (Kukutai & Taylor, 2016, p. 2). An issue that
corresponds with the concept of owning data is the
idea that the data must be protected to the point
where it is not shared. This is perpetuated by the
fact that Indigenous knowledge has been exploited
for centuries, often with no consent, compensation
or recognition (Kovach, 2009). For iwi, hapū and
whānau, it can be disconcerting when considering
sharing sacred knowledge and information:
In the case of indigenous communities, [private
information] may involve other sorts of activities
such as participation in religious and other ceremonies, hunting and gathering practices or support
for community development projects. While this
information might be invaluable for tribal leaders,
academics and others lacking a vested interest in
these activities, collecting this information may be
viewed as intrusive at a minimum or even threatening and potentially harmful. (Snipp, 2016, p. 48)

As a result of these fears, Indigenous data,
information and knowledge is often withheld from
the public and from researchers to safeguard it
and ensure it cannot be exploited. Most notably,
it may be kept from its own people, which halts
the process of transmission. This highlights the
importance of understanding the significance of
the data and information that is being shared,
and how it is disseminated or used beyond the
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collection activities. It leads to the concept of data
sovereignty.

Data sovereignty
Data sovereignty means managing information in a
way that is consistent with the laws, practices and
customs of the nation-state in which it is located.
(Snipp, 2016, p. 39)

While data sovereignty is a global issue and relates
to a number of platforms, it is particularly significant for Indigenous peoples under threat of digital
colonisation. It aims to protect Indigenous peoples
from the issues mentioned above, as well as providing further protection from the unknown. Ongoing
issues have caused many groups to consider what
data sovereignty looks like for Indigenous peoples.
Article 31 from the United Nations Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP)
(United Nations, 2007) features important discussion regarding Indigenous intellectual property
and, essentially, kaitiakitanga and sovereignty of
data and information:
Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain,
control, protect and develop their cultural heritage, traditional knowledge and traditional cultural
expressions, as well as the manifestations of their
sciences, technologies and cultures, including
human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines,
knowledge of the properties of fauna and flora,
oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports and
traditional games and visual and performing arts.
They also have the right to maintain, control,
protect and develop their intellectual property over
such cultural heritage, traditional knowledge, and
traditional cultural expressions. (p. 11)

Although UNDRIP promotes the protection
for all Indigenous peoples, the histories and contexts of these groups around the world mean that
individual peoples need to find solutions. Te Mana
Raraunga (n.d.) understands these issues and has
created a charter that ensures Māori rights and
interests in data are protected and that “data is a
living taonga” (para. 2). Tahu Kukutai and John
Taylor (2016) have summarised six key points
from the charter:
1. Asserting Māori rights and interests in relation
to data
2. Ensuring data for and about Māori can be
safeguarded and protected
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3. Requiring the quality and integrity of Māori
data and their collection
4. Advocating for Māori involvement in the governance of data repositories
5. Supporting the development of Māori data
infrastructure and security systems
6. Supporting the development of sustainable
Māori digital businesses and innovations. (pp.
15–16)

In the fast-changing world of technology,
data sovereignty and protecting Indigenous data
has become more important. It is also a doubleedged sword. Technology and the internet have the
power to increase connectivity between Indigenous
communities and their people around the world
(Snipp, 2016). Social networking platforms allow
radio and television broadcasters to connect with
audiences and endorse their shows (Mane, 2014).
However, there is a growing awareness of the data
that is being collected by web pages and social
media platforms and that the ongoing use of these
platforms is a form of globalisation.
A range of issues arise when using and inputting data into these platforms. For example, when
data is uploaded into Google’s services, Google is
assigned the right to create derivative works from
that content (Google, 2021). This may include, for
example, training machine learning algorithms
using data that Google then sells as a service
through its Google Cloud platform. The Facebook
Data Policy provides an explanation of the data it
collects from its users, how it is shared and how
it is used (Meta, n.d.). However, many users do
not consider the data surveillance of information
they share or how Facebook uses data to predict
user behaviour, and do not adjust their settings to
protect their data (van der Schyff et al., 2020). In
essence, when uploading Indigenous data to these
platforms, Indigenous peoples are ceding their
rights to their data. This breaches data sovereignty.

Te Hiku Media
This section explores how mana Māori motuhake, kaitiakitanga and data sovereignty can be
manifested inside an Indigenous organisation and
provide working responses to issues that have
emerged in the data science domain. Established
on 10 December 1990, Te Reo Irirangi Māori o
Te Hiku o Te Ika, based in Kaitaia, New Zealand,
collectively belongs to the Far North iwi of Ngāti
Kurī, Te Aupōuri, Ngāi Takoto, Te Rarawa
and Ngāti Kahu. It is an iwi media hub for iwi
radio, online TV and technology development
that is committed to the revitalisation of tikanga
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and te reo Māori. To provide opportunities for
Indigenous peoples to engage with the digital
world while also protecting Indigenous knowledge
and ensuring data sovereignty, Te Hiku Media
has been developing innovative and Indigenous
solutions to these issues.

Mana Māori motuhake
Te Reo Irirangi o Te Hiku o Te Ika is one of
many iwi radio stations that have continuously
expressed mana Māori motuhake by broadcasting
daily in te reo Māori. This is further demonstrated
in the range of kaupapa the station has executed
that have targeted te reo Māori specific to the Far
North region and the diverse communities within
it. An example of this was a show, Te Hāora o
te Reo, hosted primarily by Tūnganekore (Cissy)
Midtgard. Cissy would conduct interviews with
native-speaking kaumātua throughout Te Hiku o
Te Ika. While the topics covered during the interviews were varied and of interest in their own right,
the primary focus was sharing the language spoken
by the kaumātua in the hopes of revitalising te reo
o te kāinga. Being able to listen to topics in the
Māori language, and specifically te reo o te kāinga,
acts as a “form of anti-imperial activity. . . . Media
made by and for Māori goes against the imperial
grain and opens up new ways of hearing (and
seeing) which link to other postcolonial societies
and indigenous people who are also dealing with
the all too often fatal consequences of imperial
conquest” (Hoar, 2019, p. 13).
Another representation of mana Māori motuhake was the use of tape recorders, and later on
video cameras, that were set up at important community meetings or events. This process allowed Te
Reo Irirangi o Te Hiku o Te Ika to maintain control of their own resources as described by Levine
and Henare (1994). The recordings included the
opening of whare tupuna, discussions about the
establishment of kura kaupapa Māori or wānanga
hosted by notable kaumātua, such as Pā Henare
Tate, as well as many others. These activities were
an important form of chronicling knowledge and
information that could be then disseminated
appropriately.
Over the past 10 years, as technology developed, it became more apparent that the radio
station needed to adapt in order to stay current
and contemporary (McEwan, 2019). This initiated
the transformation of Te Reo Irirangi o Te Hiku
o Te Ika to an iwi media hub. On Thursday, 30
May 2013, a meeting was held with kaumātua
and other native speakers of te reo Māori at
Mahimaru Marae (Ngāi Takoto). At this hui, two
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resolutions were passed that set Te Hiku Media on
the pathway of digital innovation, and the ongoing kaupapa and purpose were confirmed by the
kaumātua. These are best articulated in the vision
and mission statements:
Vision: He reo tuku iho, he reo ora—living language transmitted intergenerationally
Mission: Whakatōkia, poipoia kia matomato te reo
Māori o ngā haukāinga o Te Hiku o Te Ika—Instil,
nurture and proliferate the Māori language unique
to the homelands of Te Hiku o Te Ika. (Jones,
2018, p. 2)

The vision and mission statements reconfirm Te
Hiku Media’s pledge to te reo Māori and further
demonstrates their aspiration for maintaining
mana Māori motuhake by considering the community well-being in line with Māori values.
While radio was, and is still, broadcasted
on analogue frequencies, a transformation was
needed to ensure the survival of Te Reo Irirangi o
Te Hiku o Te Ika. In 2013, Te Hiku TV (originally
established in 2010) was also forced to go 100%
digital. This shift was significant in that it allowed
the radio station to continue to provide for its
people independently and therefore maintain that
sense of self-reliance and self-determination.

Data sovereignty
The radio station began collecting and archiving
the recordings of Māori language speakers who
appeared on different shows. With a focus on
highly proficient speakers of Māori, it became
evident that a storage facility was needed that
could be maintained and protected by Te Hiku
Media and would allow iwi members access to
local Māori language content. This is significant as
84% of iwi members do not reside in the Far North
(Stats NZ, personal communication, May 24,
2021), and it therefore allows a wider reach in the
transmission of knowledge. In 2014, Te Whare
Kōrero, tehiku.nz, was launched as an online
platform that became the repository for all Te
Hiku Media content. Another key moment in 2014
was when the late Sir Hekenukumai Pūhipi, the
master navigator and waka builder, called upon
Te Hiku Media to deliver the organisation’s first
live streamed event, the return of the voyaging
canoe Hōkūle‘a to Aotearoa. Te Hiku Media then
went on to pioneer live streaming at Waitangi Day
celebrations in 2015 (Te Hiku Media, 2015) and
have built a reputation as the premier provider of
live streaming in Northland (Matamua, 2006).
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This includes live streaming kapa haka and manu
kōrero competitions, sports games and significant
events happening in the area, such as the investiture of Sir Hekenukumai Pūhipi and a visit by
Prince Charles (Te Hiku Media, 2021a).
As Te Hiku Media continued to grow capability in digital media, opportunities were sought to
innovate the Māori language data held within the
archives. In 2017, following a project to digitise
the thousands of hours of archived audio, Te Hiku
Media developed Te Reo o Te Kāinga. This seemingly small project sought to transcribe and present
video interviews in te reo Māori with kaumātua,
tagging phrases unique to the region to share with
the audience. The material was enriched through
the use of descriptions and hyperlinks explaining
the local Māori language idiomatic expressions.
The subsequent resources were more valuable
and more readily available online to iwi members
(Te Hiku Media, n.d.).
Throughout the work completed for Te Reo
o Te Kāinga, it became evident that the process
of transcribing te reo Māori from native speakers
was laborious. A solution was required if the large
audio archive was going to be transcribed. Te Hiku
Media successfully received funding from the Ka
Hao Fund in 2018 (Te Puni Kōkiri, 2020). Initially
started as the Kōrero Māori project, the aim was
to teach computers te reo Māori. The Kōrero
Māori program of work led to the development of
an automatic transcription tool, kaituhi.nz, using
speech recognition, and the first-ever synthesised
Māori voice (Papa Reo, n.d.). This provided a new
opportunity for Te Hiku Media to enact mana
Māori motuhake and data sovereignty over its
content. It meant that they no longer had to rely
on other programs to work with and manage data.
Kaituhi is an example of an Indigenous group finding their own solution to providing the protection
that UNDRIP promotes.
These instances were all significant milestones
in ensuring sovereignty over content and data
that were driven by people of Te Hiku and for
people of Te Hiku. Much like other Indigenous
peoples, the members of the various hapū
and iwi were cautious due to the potential for
exploitation of data when considering how technology has transformed so quickly with the rapid
emergence of machine learning and artificial
intelligence. Any fear that the knowledge and
information would be controlled by non-Te Hiku
hapū or iwi members could be alleviated by the
fact that all data was protected by their own people. The data is also managed in a manner that
adheres to the practices and customs of iwi and
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hapū of Te Hiku of Te Ika, a key aspect of data
sovereignty discussed by Snipp (2016).

Kaitiakitanga
One of the reasons Te Hiku Media has been so
successful in gathering Māori language data is the
trust built with Māori communities in exhibiting
kaitiakitanga. This includes work as an iwi radio
station and as a Māori media platform for iwi.
Furthermore, the data Te Hiku Media uses and
stores as a resource is considered in its entirety.
This includes the people that have been recorded,
their whakapapa and their relationships with
Te Hiku Media. A further layer is ensuring that
those dealing with the data are cognisant of the
layers of relationships involved when managing
and using the data. These three aspects link to
Kawharu’s (2000) discussion regarding kaitiakitanga and how it transcends time and space. Every
layer is significant in the kaitiakitanga of the data.
Te Hiku Media are not the owners of data
that has been collected or trusted in their possession; rather, Te Hiku Media are kaitiaki and, as
such, have developed a kaitiakitanga licence. This
licence states that data and tools created from the
data will be managed under tikanga Māori and
will be held under the principle of kaitiakitanga
rather than ownership. The use of data will respect
the mana of the people from whom it originates,
and any benefit derived from data flows to the
source of the data and is reinvested into further
realising the vision and mission:
While we recognize the importance of open source
technology, we’re mindful that the majority of
tangata whenua and other indigenous peoples may
not have access to the resources that enable them to
benefit from open source technologies. As tangata
whenua, our ability to grow, develop, and innovate
has been stymied through colonization. We must
protect our ability to grow as tangata whenua. By
simply open sourcing our data and knowledge, we
further allow ourselves to be colonised digitally in
the modern world.
The Kaitiakitanga License is a work in progress. It’s
a living license. It will evolve as we see fit. We hope
to develop a license that is an international example
for indigenous people’s retention of mana over
data and other intellectual property in a Western
construct. (Te Hiku Media, 2021b, paras. 2-3)

Kaitiakitanga is a principle that expresses
guardianship rather than ownership of data, and
Te Hiku Media are merely caretakers. All decisions
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made about the use of that data respect its mana
and that of the people from whom it descends.
More recently, the principles of kaitiakitanga
have been particularly influential in the work
undertaken in the Papa Reo project. In 2019, Te
Hiku Media successfully applied for Data Science
Platform Funding for Papa Reo (Ministry for
Business, Innovation and Employment, n.d.) and
was the only non-university, community-led and
Māori-led project to be funded, a significant shift
for this type of funding This project aligns with
the objectives and mission of Te Hiku Media in
maintaining mana Māori motuhake and sovereignty of knowledge, language and data distinct to
Māori, but in particular, to the hapū and iwi of Te
Hiku o Te Ika. For example, Māori data will not
be openly released, but requests for access to the
data, or for the use of the tools developed under
the platform, will be managed using tikanga Māori
(Papa Reo, n.d.).

Conclusion
Like many concepts in the Māori world, it is difficult
to separate the concepts of mana Māori motuhake,
kaitiakitanga and data sovereignty in the Māori
and Indigenous data science space. They are all
significant in ensuring that Indigenous peoples are
empowered in the pursuit of providing safe and
meaningful access to Indigenous knowledge.
Te Hiku Media’s narrative provides several
examples of mana Māori motuhake, data sovereignty and kaitiakitanga. First, the following quote
from Mutu (2020) directly coincides with the work
and aspirations of Te Hiku Media:
Mana and rangatiratanga imply the independence
to exist and be who we are without interference
from outsiders as well as the inalienable right to
make our decisions about our lives and resources
and to live in accordance with the laws our ancestors handed down to us. (p. 269)

Every single piece of work that Te Hiku
Media has done, and continues to do, has the
aspirations of Māori and the people of Te Hiku
o Te Ika at the heart of it. Their purpose corresponds with the anti-imperial, pro-Indigenous
ideas of Jo Mane (2014) and Peter Hoar (2019)
in the proliferation of te reo me ngā tikanga o
te haukāinga through iwi media and iwi radio,
innovation and development. The iwi media hub
functions to revitalise te reo Māori and, as an
entity, serve the needs of the haukāinga communities, marae, whānau, hapū and iwi.
The initiatives described in this article
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demonstrate that Te Hiku Media have been seeking
effective methods of kaitiakitanga and assertions
of mana Māori motuhake for some time. Te Hiku
Media agrees with Te Mana Raraunga (n.d.) that
“data is a living taonga” (para. 2). Data cannot be
kept as a relic in a museum and should be used in
appropriate ways where applicable. Diane Smith
(2016) suggests that Indigenous people need to
do this themselves in order to protect this data
and information. Platforms such as Facebook
and YouTube also inhibit mana Māori motuhake
by using algorithms to determine, for example,
when a person has the right to stream content.
If copyrighted music or content that is classified as
breaching terms and conditions of these platforms
is streamed, the platform has the right to terminate
the stream (Meta, 2021). While this is practical
for harmful instances such as white supremacists
streaming mass killings (Rosen, 2019), it fails
when iwi radio tries to reach its people but plays
copyrighted music for which it has a licence to
stream digitally.
This has been one of the significant reasons that
Te Hiku Media created its own tools and platforms
to have sovereignty over the technology or platforms that host, store and stream content. In 2021,
Te Hiku Media released the Whare Kōrero application (“Te Whakaruruhau Launches Whare Kōrero
App”, 2018). It provides access to every iwi media
hub across the country in one place. This includes
live access to radio stations, on-demand content
and live streaming of significant events. Each iwi
media hub maintains sovereignty over their data
and has total control of what is accessed and
how it is accessed. Iwi media hubs can then reach
their communities on those popular social media
platforms and direct them to a digital space that
is the embodiment of kaitiakitanga and mana
Māori motuhake.
Te Hiku Media has a long, rich whakapapa that
recognises and celebrates the work of the many te
reo Māori activists and innovators that have contributed to the important work of revitalising the
language. In pursuing opportunities in the television and data science industries, Te Hiku Media
is creating space for other iwi stations, Māori-led
organisations and Indigenous groups to become
active leaders in predominantly colonial spaces. As
an entity guided by hapū and iwi, this ensures that
Te Hiku Media maintains mana Māori motuhake.
The creation of tools such as Kaituhi, applications
such as the Whare Kōrero and the work being
completed in the Papa Reo project will continue
to provide opportunities for Indigenous peoples
to engage with the digital world. Te Hiku Media
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will continue to innovate, challenge and explore
opportunities, guided by its vision “He reo tuku
iho, he reo ora—a living language transmitted
intergenerationally” as the ultimate expression of
mana Māori motuhake (Matamua, 2006).
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Glossary

kai-

prefix added to verbs
which express some kind
of action to form nouns
denoting a human agent

kaitiaki

guardian

kaitiakitanga

guardianship

Kaituhi

a web-based
transcription tool that
automatically transcribes
Māori language audio
and video files

kapa haka

Māori performing arts

kaumātua

elders

kaupapa

projects

Kōrero Māori

an opensource app
designed to collect vocal
recordings

kura kaupapa Māori

primary school
operating under Māori
custom and using
Māori as the medium of
instruction

mana

authority

mana Māori Motuhake

Māori autonomy,
sovereignty,
self-determination

mana motuhake

autonomy, sovereignty,
self-determination

mana raraunga

data sovereignty

manu kōrero

Māori speech
competition

marae

courtyard in front of
meeting house; complex
of communal buildings
and grounds

Ngā Tamatoa

a Māori activist group

Ngāi Takoto

one of the Far North
tribes of New Zealand

Ngāti Kahu

one of the Far North
tribes of New Zealand

Ngāti Kuri

one of the Far North
tribes of New Zealand

Papa Reo

a multilingual language
platform grounded in
indigenous knowledge
and ways of thinking
and powered by cutting
edge data science

tangata whenua

Indigenous people of the
land, first people of the
land

Te Aupōuri

one of the Far North
tribes of New Zealand

Māori language
Aotearoa

New Zealand

hapū

kinship group, clan

haukāinga

local people

hīkoi

march, walk

hui

meeting

iwi

extended kinship group,
tribe, people,
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Te Hāora o Te Reo

a Māori language radio
programme featuring
interviews with elders

Te Hiku o Te Ika; Te
Hiku

the Far North of New
Zealand

Te Mana Raraunga

the Māori Sovereignty
Network

Te Rarawa

one of the Far North
tribes of New Zealand

Te Reo Irirangi o Te
Hiku o Te Ika

an iwi radio station
based in the Far North
of New Zealand

te reo Māori

the Māori language

te reo me ngā tikanga o
te haukāinga

language and customs of
the local people

te reo o te kāinga

the language of home

Te Reo o Te Kāinga

a programme that
transcribed and
presented video
interviews in the Māori
language with elders

Te Whare Kōrero

online repository for Te
Hiku Media content

tiaki

to care for, guard, keep

tiakanga

circumstances of
watching or guarding

tikanga Māori

Māori customs, Māori
practices

tino rangatiratanga

self-governing; having
absolute independence
and autonomy

waka

canoe

wānanga

tertiary institution that
caters for Māori learning
needs

whakapapa

systematic information
on genealogies, lineage,
genealogy

whānau

family, extended family

Whare Kōrero

a mobile device app and
hub for iwi media and
content

whare tupuna

ancestral house

Hawaiian language
Hōkūle‘a

name of a traditional
Hawai‘ian double-hulled
voyaging canoe
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Abstract
Global studies attest that early engagement with childbirth education (CBE) classes enhances maternal
and infant health outcomes. In Aotearoa New Zealand, Māori participation rates in CBE classes are
lower than those of their non-Māori counterparts. Current CBE classes are designed and delivered
using a predominantly Western medicalised approach that negates Māori birthing knowledge, expertise,
and values. However, sporadically, Kaupapa Māori CBE classes are being delivered. This article draws
on a wider study that explores the Hapū Wānanga (HW) CBE programme, a by Māori, for Māori
pregnancy and parenting initiative. This mixed-method interpretive study used retrospective post-course
survey data of 1,152 participants over a three-year period from the HW based in the Waikato District
Health Board region. Data explored the programme’s quality, the impact on levels of knowledge and
understanding, and the overall experiences and views of participants. This artice interrogates the factors
that shaped participation, engagement and acceptability of the HW for participants.
Keywords
antenatal education, childbirth, hapū, Kaupapa Māori
Introduction
There is a growing body of evidence showing a
strong correlation between an individual’s health
while in utero and their adolescent and adulthood health outcomes (Morton et al., 2022).
Antenatal or childbirth education (CBE) classes
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aim to prepare prospective parents with skills and
knowledge for childbirth and parenthood, in turn
supporting greater health outcomes for mother
and baby (Ahldén et al., 2012; Brixval et al., 2014;
Detman et al., 2008; Ferguson et al., 2013; Kohen
et al., 2002). These classes have become standard
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routine for pregnant women and their partners in
the developed world (Brixval et al., 2014; Gagnon
& Sandall, 2007).
A systematic review carried out by Gagnon
and Sandall (2007) found that literature centred
on antenatal education has focused predominantly on the impact these classes have on health
and health behaviours. The authors also identified three areas that are lacking in current studies,
requiring further exploration. First, most studies
did not explore women’s or partners’ expectations and views in depth. Second, few explored
whether what is taught in class meets the needs
and expectations of attendees, and finally, there
is a paucity of evidence for the best method
of delivery of antenatal education (Gagnon
& Sandall, 2007). These insights are needed
to improve engagement with health services,
thereby contributing to the service design and
delivery, and potentially promoting improved
health outcomes.
In Aotearoa New Zealand, Māori participation
rates in CBE classes are lower than those of their
non-Māori counterparts (Dwyer, 2009). Pihama
(2011) explains that the majority of CBE classes
offered lack Māori input in design and delivery,
and argues that a Māori-led solution is needed to
encourage Māori participation and engagement.
This article explores responses from participants of the Hapū Wānanga (HW) pregnancy and
parenting programme to understand factors that
shape participation, engagement and acceptability
for Māori māmā hapū, wider whānau and nonMāori participants.

Maternity
Aotearoa, like most developed countries, has
identified a need for quality antenatal maternity
care through the provision of free maternity services to eligible citizens and residents (Ministry of
Health, 2021). However, Māori and many other
Indigenous populations from colonised countries
experience significantly more health disparities
than their non-Indigenous counterparts (Bramley
et al., 2005; Morrissey, 2003). Maternal and infant
health is one area where Māori have poorer health
outcomes. Colonisation is one contributing factor.
Reid et al. (2017) explain that Indigenous peoples
dominate negative statistics of settler states and are
significantly more likely to be overrepresented in
poor health, lower levels of educational achievement, incarceration, abuse, and numerous other
areas: “Put simply, indigenous inhabitants typically live well below the median lines in all settler
states” (p. 11).
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Indigenous peoples continue to experience
negative health outcomes as a direct result of
colonisation (Bourassa et al., 2004; Lavallee &
Poole, 2010; Reading & Wien, 2009), and several
influential scholars have stated that colonisation
and poor health outcomes are still intrinsically
linked (Pihama et al., 2017; Reid et al., 2017; Reid
& Robson, 2007). According to Reid and Robson
(2007), “It is impossible to understand Māori
health status or intervene to improve it without
understanding our colonial history” (p. 4). Infant
and maternal health outcomes are significantly
poorer for Māori than for non-Māori, and colonisation has, and continues to have, an impact
on said outcomes (Graham & Masters‐Awatere,
2020).
Colonisation affected almost all aspects of
Māori maternities (Simmonds & Gabel, 2016).
Three major factors contributed to the disestablishment of traditional Māori pregnancy, birthing,
and parenting knowledge and practices.
The first was the introduction of the Western
health system and specifically hospital births.
Documented by Clarke (2012) are accounts from
colonisers on Māori birthing practices, specifically
the differences in labour and birthing between
Māori women and settlers. Clarke (2012) notes
that colonisers were particularly impressed with
Māori and their short recovery time after birth and
use of plants and water to encourage the afterbirth.
Yet this system that was working for Māori was
ridiculed and replaced with Western systems, such
as hospitals (Wepa & Te Huia, 2006). With the
introduction and forced use of these hospitals, for
both Māori and non-Māori wāhine (Stojanovic,
2008), home births (defined for these purposes as
a location that is not a hospital, such as a marae
or whare) rapidly decreased for Māori (Simmonds
& Gabel, 2016).
Second, the introduction of Western policies
and legislations specifically affected Māori maternal and infant health practices. Arguably, the
most damaging Act to pass through government,
devastating pre-colonisation Māori labour, birthing, and parenting practices, was the Tohunga
Suppression Act 1907, which “prohibited traditional healing practitioners who were also
the principle repositories of cultural knowledge
and practices” (Ware, 2014, p. 3). Ware (2014)
states that “this outlawing of tribal repositories
meant that Māori ways of teaching, learning, and
transmitting knowledge were heavily restricted,
including knowledge about pregnancy, birth
and parenting” (p. 3). Validating mātauranga
Māori (Hikuroa, 2017), and more specifically
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mātauranga-ā-whānau—Māori knowledge transmitted intergenerationally (Lipsham, 2020)—is
still a struggle for many Māori to this day.
Finally, the marginalisation of the role of
wāhine and tapu of the maternal body (Simmonds
& Gabel, 2016) remains an issue. Prior to colonisation, Māori society had maternity systems in
place; these systems included key people such as
tohunga and key practices such as te reo Māori,
mātauranga Māori, and spiritual knowledge and
practices (Mikaere, 2003). Simmonds and Gabel
(2016) explain how the state disregarded these
systems, instead purposefully, and intentionally,
attacking Māori maternities and replacing them
with a system that to this day privileges non-Māori
cultural constructs.
Reid et al. (2017) highlight that historical
events play a huge role in creating, and continuing,
a colonising environment. While the three factors
highlighted above provide insight into how Māori
maternity knowledge and practices have been
severely damaged by colonisation, scholars have
identified other factors within the contemporary
New Zealand health system that impede addressing Māori health needs.
Racism is a direct cause of poor Māori health
outcomes (Came et al., 2019; Reid et al., 2019).
Stevenson et al. (2016) found that Māori experience racism in various stages of their maternity
journey. Maternity services use terms such as vulnerable and high risk (Pihama, 2011) to describe
Māori, and labels such as hard to reach, do not
engage, or whakamā as reasons for non-engagement with services (Pihama, 2011; Wilson &
Huntington, 2006). These labels ultimately place
blame for non-engagement on the individual,
and by extension, justify low Māori attendance
rates. Pihama’s (2011) Overview of Māori Teen
Pregnancy demonstrates that these participants
experience negative stigma when engaging with
health services. As a result, Māori mothers are
opting not to engage with services for “fear of
being judged” or “told what to do” (Ellis, 1998;
Haereroa, 2015). In other studies, researchers
have found that Māori are more likely to present
to antenatal services later in their pregnancy than
their Pākehā counterparts (Hodgetts et al., 2004;
Makowharemahihi et al., 2014; Pihama, 2011;
Ratima & Crengle, 2013).
Rolleston et al. (2020) highlight that in
Aotearoa dominating reasons for poor Māori
health include a failure to acknowledge the consequences of colonisation and enduring health
system failings. Global Indigenous and Māori
scholars alike emphasise that as a result of the
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deeply embedded colonial history, Indigenous
solutions are needed to address issues that predominantly affect Indigenous peoples.

Childbirth education classes
Universally, the intended purpose of CBE classes
is to ensure expectant parents are provided with
the necessary skills and knowledge to prepare for
birth and parenting (Soriano-Vidal et al., 2018). In
Aotearoa, participation in CBE classes is one milestone on the maternity spectrum that expectant
parents are encouraged to complete. The Ministry
of Health oversee service specifications for District
Health Board (DHB)-funded maternity services,
allowing DHB-funded CBE classes to be provided
at no cost. Two early studies that focus primarily on
CBE classes in Aotearoa demonstrate that Māori
participation rates in CBE classes are substantially
lower than those of non-Māori. Ellis’s (1998) case
study states that only 30% of Māori attended CBE
classes, while Dwyer’s (2009) report on behalf of
the Families Commission identified that only 10%
of Māori attended CBE classes. Recent scholarly
articles exploring the wider maternity spectrum
also highlight a low response rate in CBE classes
for Māori (Moewaka Barnes et al., 2013; Wylie
et al., 2009).
As discussed in the previous section, Māori
practices were abolished and replaced with
Western structures and processes. Gagnon and
Sandall (2007) explain how CBE classes have
replaced previous Indigenous forms of knowledge
transmission: “The existence of structured education in preparation for childbirth and parenthood
has come about as traditional methods of information sharing have declined” (p. 3).
Gagnon and Sandall’s (2007) research also
found that the CBE courses offered typically
attracted attendees who were “well educated
women in the middle-to-upper socio-economic
strata” (p. 4). It is therefore assumed that women
from the lower socio-economic strata typically
do not access CBE classes. This is reflective of
Aotearoa, where more than half of Māori live in
areas considered among the most deprived in the
country (Ministry of Health, 2015b). Specifically,
in the Waikato DHB region (where this study
takes place) “two in five children and one in three
adults in Māori . . . were in households with low
equivalised household incomes (under $15,172)”
(Robson et al., 2015, p. v). This is indicative of
CBE classes in Aotearoa: Dwyer’s (2009) study
revealed that CBE participants were significantly
more likely to have “a tertiary degree (one to four
years), to be of New Zealand European ethnicity
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and to be earning $70,000 per year or more”
(p. 84). Despite efforts to achieve equitable outcomes, maternity services and the New Zealand
health system in general are not currently meeting
the needs of Māori (Goodyear-Smith & Ashton,
2019).
Though a resurgence of traditional Māori
birthing practices has been recognised in academic
scholarship by the likes of Dr Naomi Simmonds,
Professor Leonie Pihama, and Dr Aroha Yates, to
name a few, and provided an insight into Māori
birthing knowledge and expertise, little attention
has been paid specifically to CBE classes that
meet the aspirations of Māori attendees. Some
international studies have indicated that antenatal
programmes do not meet the needs of all intended
participants (Liu et al., 2017; Nguyen et al., 2019).
Gagnon and Sandall (2007) note that “typically
these [CBE] programs have not been based on the
expressed needs of attendees, but rather on the
messages that the educators themselves believed
they should impart” (p. 3). Nguyen et al.’s (2019)
study based in the United States on women from
racial or ethnic minority and low socio-economic
backgrounds concluded that “despite reporting
higher levels of prenatal health education on a variety of health‐related topics, disadvantaged women
continue to experience disparities in adverse birth
outcomes suggesting that education is insufficient
in promoting positive behaviors and birth outcomes” (p. 157).

Delivery of CBE classes in Aotearoa
Prior to the recent introduction of the newly formed
Te Whatu Ora Health New Zealand, CBE programmes funded by the Ministry of Health were
managed through the individual DHBs. DHBs
were responsible for the commissioning, funding
and monitoring of both hospital and primary care
services (Ministry of Health, 2022). Specifically to
the Waikato DHB, CBE services were provided by
a Waikato DHB service provider arm (HW) and
community health providers, underpinned by the
mandatory Maternity Services—DHB Funded—
Pregnancy and Parenting Information and
Education Tier Level Two Service Specification
framework (Ministry of Health, 2015a).
The intended outcomes of CBE classes are to
enhance maternal and infant health outcomes.
Based on participation rates, CBE classes have a
much higher success rate for non-Māori than for
Māori. Current studies demonstrate that Māori
participation rates are low and those Māori that
do engage have an undesirable experience that
amounts to little or no transformational change.
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Pihama (2011) and Moewaka Barnes et al. (2013)
concur that a Māori-led solution is needed to
achieve equitable maternal and infant health outcomes. Designing and delivering responsive CBE
classes is a matter of urgency.

Kaupapa Māori
The definition of Kaupapa Māori has become a
topic of deliberation for academics, health practitioners, educators and the community alike. At its
core, Kaupapa Māori is a “philosophy most often
expressed in the delivery of culturally appropriate
and relevant services to Māori in the education,
health, and welfare sectors. These services are
colloquially referred to as ‘by Māori, for Māori’”
(Eketone, 2008, p. 1). As well as a “by Māori,
for Māori” premise, according to Durie (2001),
Kaupapa Māori healthcare initiatives should also
include the following: the incorporation of tikanga
Māori; the involvement of whānau, hapū, and iwi
in all aspects of the service, including treatment;
the use of traditional Māori healing practices;
and the provision of cultural assessment cultural
practices and whakawhanaungatanga (p. 227).
Hapū Wānanga is a free Kaupapa Māori pregnancy and parenting course that aims to provide
participants with quality information to make
informed choices (Te Whatu Ora, n.d.). At the
time this study was conducted, the facilitators
were both Māori, each holding health and education qualifications. In this article the term hapū
refers to a pregnant woman. In te ao Māori, hapū
is a sacred time and woman should be treated
accordingly. According to Mahuika and Mahuika
(2020), “Wānanga is a traditional method of Māori
knowledge transmission . . . [it] is a dynamic living
tradition that has developed across generations”
(p. 369). Combining traditional Māori birthing
practices and knowledge for a contemporary context, HW aims to inform, inspire and empower
whānau to make informed decisions.
The HW initiative has several characteristics
aligning with the by Māori, for Māori criteria of
Kaupapa Māori (Smith, 1999). The incorporation
of tikanga is evident throughout the programme.
Practices such as whakatau, karakia and waiata
are examples used within the programme. Whānau
participation is encouraged, and facilitators leverage off the experiences of whānau participants,
if appropriate, throughout the wānanga. Te reo
Māori and customs are actively used to connect
with and accommodate the various participants.
Another feature of HW is the purposeful inclusion of guest speakers, providing an opportunity
for health and social support services to connect
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with wāhine and whānau in an environment where
whānau feel comfortable. This additional feature is
unique to HW and embedded to help address issues
of access to health services. This holistic approach
aligns with Kaupapa Māori aims by recognising
that whānau not only have a right to health services
but also have the right to choose whether or not
they wish to engage in those health services (Durie,
1998; Moewaka Barnes et al., 2013).
Although HW was designed, developed, and
implemented by Māori, it is a government-funded
programme, which can challenge the by Māori
criteria of Kaupapa Māori. Exploring this debate
is not within the scope of this article. Still, HW
has attributes that align with Durie’s (2001) characteristics of a by Māori, for Māori approach
and, above all, seeks to advance Māori and make
positive transformational change using Māori
knowledge, values and processes. Therefore, HW
is a Kaupapa Māori initiative.

Methods
Using an interpretive approach, this study provides a descriptive thematic analysis of qualitative
comments from post-course surveys, guided by
Kaupapa Māori principles. This analysis draws
on te ao Māori using a strengths-based approach.
The study involved a retrospective analysis of postsurvey data over a three-year period from the HW
programme based in the Waikato DHB region of
Aotearoa. A paper-based post-course survey was
completed by 797 māmā hapū and 355 support
people. The survey explored the programme’s
quality, impact on levels of knowledge and understanding, and the overall experiences and views
of participants. This strengths-based approach
encompasses a wider set of factors that contribute to holistic individual and whānau health and
wellbeing.
Participant selection and recruitment
Evaluation surveys were offered to all participants
at the conclusion of the two-day HW. Survey
results were collected with consent (participation was voluntary) and the understanding that
the information would be used to explore the
value of HW, with the intent to strengthen future
delivery. Facilitators explained that survey results
would be used to evaluate HW, and although the
information provided would be de-identifiable,
there would be a wider dissemination of findings.
Data collection
Post-course survey data held by Te Puna Oranga
(Māori Health Service) at Waikato DHB was
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de-identified for the period of January 2016 to
December 2018 with a total of 1,152 surveys, comprising 797 māmā hapū and 355 support people.
During this three-year period, the survey questions had been amended to adhere with pregnancy
and parenting guidelines and course information,
which means there are slight variations in data
collected during the period. However, the fundamental questions have remained consistent over
this time and the most recent post-course survey
is in Appendix 1.
Data consist of de-identifiable information
that relates only to age and gestation (at time of
participation), ethnicity and suburb of residence
(important for geographical code), programme
quality, impact on levels of knowledge and understanding delivered during the wānanga, and the
overall experiences and views of participants.
Data analysis
This mixed-method interpretive study provides a
descriptive thematic analysis of both quantitative
data and qualitative comments from the surveys,
guided by Kaupapa Māori principles. A Māori
researcher and PhD candidate undertook a dependent t-test statistical analysis of quantitative data
and led the thematic analysis of qualitative data.
Paired or dependent t tests are commonly used
when determining whether a significant change
between the paired samples has occurred at different stages, such as a pre- and post-test/intervention
(Kim, 2015). A t test was conducted for each of the
seven topics covered in the HW survey, to determine
whether there was a significant difference between
knowledge at the beginning and knowledge at the
end of the HW programme. Results from the t test
determined whether the following null hypothesis
was accepted or rejected: There is no significant difference between knowledge before and knowledge
after the HW.
The thematic analysis centred on te ao Māori
using a strengths-based approach. Unlike a deficit
model approach of researching whānau and testing or checking up on parents’ knowledge (Jones
et al., 2010), the focus of this analysis was the
whānau, seeking to portray participants’ viewpoint within a culturally appropriate paradigm,
moving beyond traditional research approaches
that perpetuate recurring negative themes (Smith,
1999; Stoneham & Percival, 2020). Both processes
involved independent analysis followed by robust,
collaborative discussion, and subsequent conversations with fellow authors and supervisors (LB,
PAC, LTS), as well as key stakeholders.
This study is part of a wider PhD study and received
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ethical approval from the Waikato DHB Research
Committee on 17 July 2019, RD019056, and the
University of Waikato Human Ethics Committee on
25 July 2019, HREC(Health)2019#40.

Results
Demographic data comprising participants sex,
age and New Zealand Deprivation Index (NZDep)
number (the number allocated to geographical
locations; 1 refers to levels of low deprivation
and 10 refers to levels of high deprivation) were
collected. In the qualitative section of the survey,
the demographic data corresponded with participant quotes. Where demographics data were not
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available, a participant ID number was allocated.
The vast majority of respondents completed all
or most sections of the survey. The following sections are divided into quantitative findings, based
on the HW survey questionnaire, and qualitative
findings, derived from a thematic analysis of the
survey responses.
Quantitative findings
Table 1 is a summary of the 797 māmā hapū demographic data survey responses, demonstrating a
high number of Māori māmā hapū participants
(63%), with that percentage being potentially
higher given that 13% was “unknown”. Of the

TABLE 1 Demographic results for māmā hapū (expectant mothers) participants (n = 797)
Demographic

Description

No. of māmā hapū participants

Ethnicity

European

58

Māori

503

Pacific Peoples

16

Asian

19

Other Ethnicity

101

Unknown

100

10

104

9–8

192

7–6

35

5–3

35

2–1

12

Unknown

419

14–18

77

19–21

137

22–27

262

28–32

113

33+

103

Unknown

105

>12 weeks

4

13–20 weeks

33

21–29 weeks

129

30–36 weeks

218

37+ weeks

130

Unknown

283

No

131

Yes

395

Unknown

271

New Zealand Deprivation Index

Age (years)

Gestation (weeks)

Primp (first time pregnant)
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TABLE 2 Programme quality results for māmā hapū (expectant mothers) participants
and support people
Facilitator

Guest speakers

Venue

Kai (food)

Resources

Awesome

570

509

517

547

570

Okay

3

61

50

23

0

Not Sure

0

1

2

0

0

Other

1

1

1

1

1

Data not entered

223

223

223

223

223

Did not answer

0

2

3

3

3

Awesome

340

281

298

312

327

Okay

1

58

40

27

13

Not Sure

0

1

3

1

1

Other

0

0

0

0

0

Data not entered

0

0

0

0

0

Did not answer

14

15

14

15

14

Topics
Māmā hapū (n = 797)

Support people (n = 355)

TABLE 3 Mean scores of Hapū Wānanga (a by Māori, for Māori childbirth education class)
participant survey knowledge pre and post Hapū Wānanga
Topics

df

Pre: Mean (SD) Post: Mean (SD)

p-value

Maternity care and your rights

590

4.58(1.88)

8.88(0.95)

<0.001

Healthy kai (food) during pregnancy

418

5.37(2.08)

8.65(1.29)

<0.001

What to expect in labour and birth

585

4.45(2.09)

9.05(0.99)

<0.001

Smoking, drugs and alcohol in pregnancy

553

5.79(2.38)

8.97(1.21)

<0.001

Feeding your baby

561

4.53(2.42)

8.68(1.35)

<0.001

Childhood immunisations

525

4.72(2.35)

8.05(1.76)

<0.001

Safe sleep practices

577

4.93(2.20)

8.89(1.10)

<0.001

Sex/sexual/contraception

397

5.54(2.36)

8.61(1.57)

<0.001

known data within the socio-economic deprivation index (n=378), 78% resided in a Level 8 to
10 NZDep area. The age range of participants
was similar among the differing age groups with a
spike of participants in the 22–27-years age range,
and a majority of participants noting this event as
their first pregnancy.
Of the 355 support people who completed the
surveys, Māori comprised 72%. The respondents
consisted of various relatives, including husbands,
partners, māmā and nannies, as well as observers
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and unspecified others, the majority of whom were
22 years or older.
The programme quality questions were
presented to participants using a visual representation of emojis and corresponding headings,
ranging from an “awesome” smiling face to a “not
good” unhappy face. Of the responses noted in
Table 2, the overwhelming reaction was “awesome” for all five key areas: facilitator, guest
speakers, venue, kai, and resources. Of the 797
māmā hapū surveys, data from 223 respondents
were unavailable for this section of the survey.
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Of the available data, the following percentage of
respondents (n=574) indicated “awesome” for the
following programme qualities: facilitator—99%,
guest speakers—89%, venue—90%, kai—95%
and resources—99%. Support people shared the
same sentiment as māmā hapū participants with
an overwhelming response of “awesome” for all
five areas.
A dependent t test was conducted on māmā
hapū survey responses for each of the eight topics
covered in the HW survey, to determine whether
there was a significant difference in knowledge
between the beginning and the end of the HW
programme. Table 3 results show that the null
hypothesis is rejected. Each of the topics report a
p-value of less than 0.05, demonstrating that the
HW programme provided a significant increase
in knowledge for participants in each of the eight
topic areas.
Qualitative findings
Several key themes were raised throughout the
qualitative survey data. Figure 1 is a frequently
used word map, with the Hapū Wānanga logo.
Alongside the word map, this article describes six
key themes—(a) Kaupapa Māori, (b) facilitator,

FIGURE 1 Word cloud of Hapū Wānanga
(a by Māori, for Māori childbirth education
class) survey data
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(c) thirst for, and appreciation of, new knowledge,
(d) life changing, (e) benefits for all and (f) future
directions—acknowledging the need for further
exploration of these themes in future studies.
Kaupapa Māori: At its core, “the term Kaupapa
Māori captures Māori desires to affirm Māori cultural philosophies and practices” (Pihama et al.,
2002, p. 30). Weaving tikanga and Kaupapa Māori
throughout the wānanga provided a uniquely
Māori approach to antenatal education. The
design and structure of the wānanga demonstrated
that te ao Māori knowledge and customs were
prioritised. This intentional feature created a sense
of familiarity among many participants who may
have found comfort within te ao Māori settings.
Highlighting tikanga protocols, such as “whakatau, whanaungatanga, karakia, nga papamahi, nga
kaikorero” (Māori, 37 yr old, NZDep 10) affirmed
the significance and value of Māori protocols and
customs. The identification of these as a valued
practice may also suggest that participants had
rarely experienced these conventions within other
healthcare settings.
Prioritising te ao Māori birthing practices was
also identified as a valued part of the HW. Many
participants indicated their intention to incorporate practices shared in the HW as part of their
labour or birthing journey. These practices include
using greenstone to cut the pito, making own muka
and acquiring muka to tie the pito, whenua ki
te whenua burying the afterbirth in ipu made in
HW, and using processes such as “karakia” and
“waiata” to welcome pēpi.
The inclusion of Māori protocols and embedded Māori knowledge systems was well received
by both Māori and non-Māori participants, with
many revealing a sense of comfort and belonging.
For example, one māmā hapū participant signalled
her enjoyment of the “comfortable environment, friendly support people, fun, informative,
easy to listen to. Loved the singing/Māori vibe”
(NZ European, 23 yr old, NZDep 8).
The atmosphere had a profound effect on participants, as another māmā hapū explains: “I
enjoyed the relaxed friendly environment. Having
a Māori environment and Tikanga made it easier
to relate to and understand content” (Māori 21
yr old, NZDep 9). Several participants noted the
atmosphere as being informal, non-judgemental,
inclusive, positive and comfortable. As noted in the
quotes above, the deliberate design of HW with
embedded Māori protocols and knowledge contributed to the atmosphere of the wānanga. These
defining features of tikanga and Kaupapa Māori
had a social and emotional impact on participants.
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Participants felt comfortable, but the atmosphere
also allowed participants to engage, learn, and
ultimately have fun.
The inclusion of guest speakers was well
received by many participants. Some noted future
behaviour change intentions, such as improving
oral health care for myself, change smoke alarms,
eat less sugar and safe sex and contraception—
after pēpi is born.
Facilitator: The vast majority of positive
responses from participants related to the facilitator and the HW team. Although there was a
specific section for participants to rate the facilitator (Table 2), many informants specifically
acknowledged the facilitator and the impact she
had on them:
Nga mihi nui mo to koutou manaaki I a matou e
hapu ana kia whiriwhirihia ai matou I te huarahi
tika hei whai ki te whakawhānau mai I o matou
taonga. Mei kore ake ko tenei mea a “Hapu
Wānanga”. Kua kore hoki matou e whai matauranga. Nui te aroha. (Participant ID 590)
Ngā mihi nui ki a koe [facilitator]. Thank you for
creating wānanga like these to make me as a wahine
Māori more comfortable about learning about
being hapū and more, and for all the information
we have had the privilege of learning. Ngā Mihi.
(Māori, 21 yr old)

Participants identified that it was not the content
the facilitator delivered but how the content was
delivered that participants valued. Understanding
and recognising the different experiences of māmā
hapū and need for different learning styles and
approaches was central to supporting the transmission of knowledge. This is reflected in the
following quote: “All the information regarding
baby, labour, alternative interventions, breastfeeding and how [the facilitator] communicated it.
She made something that could be heaps boring
fun and super informative” (Pacific Peoples, 27 yr
old, NZDep 8). Another māmā hapū echoed this
sentiment: “I loved how [facilitators] delivered
their korero, it was FULL of information and spoken in a way that we can relate to and understand.
I LOVED IT!!” (Māori, 34 yr old).
The pedagogies displayed in HW move beyond
the traditional classroom conventions of teacher
speaks and student listens, and instead incorporate
the use of body, singing and touch. These are elements that affect the wairua of HW participants.
Other words used to describe the facilitator
included captivating, relevant, real, supportive,
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approachable, funny, raw and honest. As evidenced by the participant quotes noted previously,
the facilitator was able to deliver appropriate
content, catering to the multiple levels of health
literacy and lived experiences, while also ensuring the experience was enjoyable and fun. Several
participants identified the facilitator as having a
genuine desire and care for those attending HW.
Thirst for, and appreciation of, new knowledge: Leading on from the Kaupapa Māori and
facilitator themes, several participants expressed
an appreciation for the learnings that were shared
among HW attendees. As one participant articulated, “Learning heaps new things about midwives,
birthing, labour, health all sorts, loved this two day
course. Very helpful for a first time māmā” (Māori,
22 yr old, NZDep 10).
The process and way in which knowledge was
shared was appreciated by participants. The varying modes of information transmission—verbal
cues, visual props, video clips and kōrero—among
the group were well received. This reaffirms that
delivery of information using a top-down approach
is not a conducive way for learnings to be shared.
As one participant said, “I loved the wānanga
style for learning and communication. I loved
the cultural aspect to tikanga Māori. I loved the
depth of learning to really enforce our learning—
videos, demonstrations, devices” (Māori, 38 yr
old, NZDep 2).
These different mediums were used in a manner
that respected the multitude of varying backgrounds of māmā hapū and their whānau, and
facilitated knowledge growth for many: “I enjoyed
everything from beginning to end, I was engaged
in every kaupapa, definitely enjoyed myself and
I know I am walking away with more knowledge [than what] I had at the start of day one”
(Participant ID 642).
Although the learnings and shared knowledge from HW were valued by participants, it is
important to note that each māmā hapū is on their
own journey and may not find all the information
relevant or be in need of particular knowledge.
This underlying message of sovereignty and selfdetermination through the mantra of my body,
my baby, my birth reaffirmed that participants
had the choice to onboard whatever knowledge
and information they valued. Noting this, several
voiced changes they planned to implement. These
behaviour changes included delay clapping, handling a new baby gently, breastfeeding, no polar
fleece—when dressing pēpi, and safe sleep practices:
own bed . . . on back . . . no side wedges.
Life changing: An increase in knowledge within
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the HW enabled participants’ self-confidence to
grow. The reclamation of self and empowerment
of knowledge for māmā hapū had a major impact
on their birthing plans and their overall journey
through pregnancy, birth and parenting. They
articulated changes such as moving from hospital
to birthing unit, no or limited medical intervention,
using breathing techniques for pain management,
incorporating the wave analogy to manage pain,
Dad catching baby, not lying on back to birth, and
having more support people with me.
For many wāhine, birth can be both an exciting
and a terrifying experience. The HW was a catalyst to support māmā hapū to (re)gain confidence
to birth their pēpi. Remarks such as have trust
in myself and listen to my body are examples of
women’s increase in confidence. The shifting of
mindsets and support of wāhine moving from a
state of fear to one of empowerment are evidenced
by the following quote:

for future potential participants. Following are
quotes evidencing the positive endorsement from
rangatahi, as well as a māmā hapū who already
had tamariki. This comment articulates the appreciation this first-time māmā had for HW: “Thank
you very much for supplying us with the information we needed and I hope more teen parents like
myself will come and check out Hapū Wānanga
and take notes about everything” (Māori, 15 yr
old).
Though not a current hapū māmā, a 47-yearold New Zealand European also identified value
in the programme:

I have gained extra confidence by attending, after
finding out about my recent pregnancy I was very
anxious and fearful of birth and did not have confidence in my body. I’ve now learned that my last
birth being posterior and previous to that being
induced without medical pain relief, that my body
took a lot extra pain and this time around I will
not be inducing and keeping an eye on position on
baby that I can turn. (Participant ID 627)

The former māmā hapū also recognised that the
HW programme is of value to other pregnant rangatahi. This was echoed by a rangatahi participant
who intended to recommend HW to their “hapū
friends and whānau” (Māori, 17 yr old).
The inclusion of whānau in the HW is a testament to the holistic approach of the programme.
This was evidenced by the following comments
from support people who gained confidence and
clarity on how they can support māmā hapū:

The confidence instilled in them by HW enabled
participants to more comfortably engage with
people in positions of power, such as midwives
or other health professionals. This was evidenced
by comments from participants exclaiming their
intentions of speaking up and asserting my rights.
The HW was also a source of inspiration, with one
participant expressing a desire to be involved and
actively contribute to future HW programmes: “I
am looking for what I am passionate about, and
this class made me really want to get involved
I think it’s amazing. If you need a hand with anything, get in touch, even cleaning” (Māori, 17 yr
old).
Benefits for all: The Kaupapa Māori design
means that the HW is a by Māori, for Māori
programme. However, HW facilitators have not
limited the programme to Māori; participation
from all ethnicities is encouraged. As highlighted
in Table 1, HW survey data reflects that 37% of
attendees identified as non-Māori or unknown.
Several participants, including those selecting
a non-Māori ethnicity, highlighted the positive
impact HW has had on them and that it will have
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This was just fantastic I wish they had hapū
wānanga when I was having babies. The level
of information was outstanding we can make
robust informed choices moving forward with
the new baby and pregnancy. It’s a bloody good
programme, love it, thank you.

It was a really big eye opener as a support person.
I am confident to support my sister’s pregnancy.
The environment was comfortable and enjoyable.
[The facilitators] are awesome. Enthusiasm is great
and I will definitely return when I have a pēpi coming along. (Māori, 18 yr old, sister)

The next quote also supports the idea that a
holistic approach to antenatal education must
recognise the different expectations of end users
and that a one-size-fits-all universal approach does
not consider wider perspectives:
I never expected that I will learn a lot of things.
One of the best lectures I’ve had. I initially thought
that I’d rather go fishing, but I’m really thankful
that my wife and our midwife pushed us to attend.
(41+ yr old, husband)

Some participants with a background in
maternity care, namely, midwives and a health
lecturer, found benefit in the HW programme
and suggested the programme be part of future
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midwifery training. The comments from participants highlighted above suggest that the HW
programme is filling a gap in antenatal education,
with benefits being felt by māmā hapū, support
people and health professionals.
Future directions: Some participants expressed
a desire to re-engage with the HW programme,
as the following quote attests: “Tumeke ladies.
Thank you so much for everything, ya’ll do an
amazing job. Love, love, love. Coming back when
I have more babies. Hahaha” (Participant ID 625).
This sentiment was echoed by other participants
who suggested an expansion of the programme
for māmā hapū to attend a similar wānanga after
the birth of their pēpi. Participants also identified
that the growth of HW is of critical importance.
For instance, a participant residing in a rural area
exclaimed that more support for HW in rural communities is needed. Some respondents expressed
the need for HW to be a nationwide programme
but recognised the need for appropriate and
adequate resourcing. These suggestions affirm
the endorsement of HW for future participants,
reinforcing the idea that the HW is a valuable
programme.

Discussion
This study used the experiences and voices of
HW participants to portray the participants’
viewpoints on aspects of the HW class. Factors
that were important to participants included the
embedded Kaupapa Māori design and delivery;
responsive and empathetic facilitators; a thirst
for, and appreciation of, new knowledge; lifechanging information; and benefits for all people,
including but not limited to Māori and non-Māori
participants, partners, grandparents, and other
health professionals.
Statistical data from the t test revealed a significant increase in participant knowledge after the
HW programme in all topic areas. A limitation of
this study is the missing or incomplete data sets,
which resulted in an average of 32% participant
survey responses being excluded from the t test.
An assumption can be made that those participants who did not complete the survey did not
have a knowledge shift, did not understand the
survey question, or preferred not to respond. The
incompleteness of the data demonstrates a need for
further consideration of data collection methods
and processes to determine the extent and impact
of the HW programme.
Still, the high number of post-evaluation surveys
completed demonstrates that an overwhelming
number of participants found HW to be a highly
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valuable programme that exceeded their expectations. The embodiment and use of traditional
Māori protocols such as whakawhanaungatanga
and waiata established a safe and comfortable
environment for both participants who were familiar with a te ao Māori setting and those who were
not.
Several participant responses align with mana
motuhake (Carlson, 2019; Moore et al., 2014).
For health services, this translates into “enabling
the right for Māori to be Māori; to exercise authority over their lives, and to live on Māori terms
and according to Māori philosophies, values and
practices including tikanga Māori” (Ministry of
Health, 2020, p. 1) . The themes used throughout
this article embody the obligations set out by Te
Tiriti o Waitangi—Aotearoa’s founding document.
HW is an example of a health service that supports
participants with new, valuable and relevant learnings. As one key informant explains:
being empowered as a wahine hapu who is Māori.
I know my rights. I know now that it’s my body, my
baby, and my birth. [Hapū Wānanga] was delivered
by experts who live and breathe what they teach,
who are actively revitalizing traditional practices
in the hope that these practices are normalised and
that they are promoting local specialists i.e. acupuncture, wahakura, clay, photography etc. Also,
the reality of childbirth, the piki and heke. (Māori
30 yr old, NZDep 10)

HW has challenged the preconceived notion that
Māori do not engage in CBE classes, demonstrating that a Kaupapa Māori antenatal wānanga
attracts Māori māmā hapū, wider whānau, and
non-Māori engagement and endorsement. This
article amplifies the experiences and voices of
HW participants to affirm positive aspects of the
class. The broad themes of participant responses
were highlighted; however, further exploration
in this area is needed. Findings from this study
counter prevailing assumptions that Māori do
not engage with health services and suggest that
an Indigenous, strengths-based approach to CBE
service design and delivery has positive and transformation results for whānau.

Recommendations
To enhance the likelihood of Māori participation,
funding agencies must support CBE programmes
that involve and prioritise Māori expectations,
content and delivery. Participants identified the
following characteristics as valuable within the
HW: ensuring necessary tikanga Māori customs
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and protocols are followed, such as pōwhiri and
whakatau, whakawhanaungatanga, karakia and
waiata; an atmosphere where participants feel
comfortable and safe; a facilitator with an authentic and genuine appreciation of all participants;
and different learning mediums and knowledge
sharing sources, such as leveraging of experiences of participants as well as the knowledge of
the facilitator. Underpinned by Kaupapa Māori
principles, these characteristics are what make HW
a unique and valued programme for both Māori
and non-Māori participants. Therefore, HW, and
other Kaupapa Māori CBE programmes, should
be prioritised in future CBE policy and investment
decisions.
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Glossary
Aotearoa

in common usage as the
Māori name for New
Zealand; literally, long
white cloud

hapū

pregnant; sub-tribe

Hapū Wānanga

a by Māori, for Māori
childbirth education class

heke

down

ipu

clay pot to put the
placenta in

iwi

tribe

kai

food
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karakia

prayer

kaupapa

topic

Kaupapa Māori

a philosophy most often
expressed in the delivery
of culturally appropriate
and relevant services to
Māori in the education,
health, and welfare
sectors; colloquially
referred to as by Māori,
for Māori

kōrero, korero

discussion

māmā

mothers, mother

māmā hapū

expectant mothers

mana motuhake

mana through selfdetermination and control
over one’s own destiny

Māori

Indigenous peoples of
Aotearoa

marae

Māori meeting house

mātauranga-ā-whānau

family knowledge

mātauranga Māori

Māori knowledge

nga kaikorero

the speakers, orators

Ngā Mihi

Greetings

Ngā mihi nui ki a koe

respectful greetings to you

nga papamahi

father’s role/work

muka

flax fibre

Pākehā

New Zealanders of
European descent

Papatūānuku

earth mother

pēpi

baby

piki

up

pito

umbilical cord

pōwhiri

welcome ceremony

rangatahi

teenagers

tamariki

children

tapu

sacred

te ao Māori

Māori world view

te reo Māori

Māori language

Te Tiriti o Waitangi

The Treaty of Waitangi

tikanga; Tikanga

values, beliefs, custom,
rule, principles

tohunga

Māori healer

tumeke

awesome

wahakura

woven bassinet for infants

wāhine

women

wahine hapu

pregnant woman

wahine Māori

Māori woman

wāhine Māori

Māori women

waiata

song

wairua

spirit
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wānanga

a traditional method
of Māori knowledge
transmission

whakamā

shy

whakatau

informal Māori welcome

whakawhanaungatanga a process of introducing
and connecting with
others, often based on
genealogical connections
whānau

family

whanaungatanga

relationship, kinship,
sense of family
connection

whare

house

whenua ki te whenua

returning the placenta to
the earth mother
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Appendix
1 – Hapū Wānanga: SURVEY
Post-course survey
POST-COURSE
DATE COMPLETED:___/___/______
What is your:
Name________________________________ Date of Birth____/____/_______
Ethnicity  Māori  Cook Island Maori  Samoan  Tongan  Niuean
 NZ Euro  Indian  Chinese  Other _____________________
1.

Not Sure

Average

Not Good

OKAY

Not Sure

Average

Not Good

OKAY

Not Sure

Average

Not Good

Not Sure

Average

Not Good

Not Sure

Average

Not Good

How would you rate the venue?

Awesome

4.

OKAY

How would you rate the guest speakers?

Awesome

3.

 Support person
 Hapu/pregnant wahine

How would you rate the teacher/facilitator?

Awesome

2.

Are you the:

How would you rate the kai/food?

Awesome

OKAY

5. How would you rate the resources you were provided?

Awesome

OKAY

Permission to use and publish the survey for this study was granted
by Waikato DHB Research Committee on 17 July 2019, RD019056.
Survey credit: Te Puna Oranga (Māori Health Service) Waikato DHB (now known as Te Whatu Ora).
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1. By attending the Hapu Wananga Programme did you gain new knowledge in Maternity care & your
rights?
 NO

 YES

 NOT SURE

If you answered yes, what was your knowledge in this area before and after the programme?
BEFORE



1

No
Knowledge

AFTER



1

No
Knowledge





2

3





2

3



4



4





5

Some
Knowledge



6



5

Some
Knowledge

6



7



7



8



8



9



9



10

Expert



10

Expert

2. By attending the Hapu Wananga Programme did you gain new knowledge in what to expect during
labour and birth?
 NO

 YES

 NOT SURE

If you answered yes, what was your knowledge in this area before and after the programme?
BEFORE



1

No
Knowledge

AFTER



1

No
Knowledge





2

3





2

3



4



4





5

Some
Knowledge



6



5

Some
Knowledge

6



7



7



8



8



9



9



10

Expert



10

Expert

3. By attending the Hapu Wananga programme did you gain new knowledge around smoking, drugs
and alcohol in pregnancy?
 NO

 YES

 NOT SURE

If you answered yes, what was your knowledge in this area before and after the programme?
BEFORE



1

No
Knowledge

AFTER



1

No
Knowledge





2

3





2

3



4



4





5

Some
Knowledge



6



5

Some
Knowledge

6



7



7



8



8



9



9



10

Expert



10

Expert

Are you intending to quit or reduce use of cigarettes / drugs / alcohol?
 NO
 YES
 NOT SURE

4. By attending the Hapu Wananga programme did you gain new knowledge around feeding your
baby?
 NO

 YES

 NOT SURE

If you answered yes, what was your knowledge in this area before and after the programme?
BEFORE



1

No
Knowledge

AFTER



1

No
Knowledge



2



2



3



3



4



4





5

Some
Knowledge



5

6



Some
Knowledge

6



7



7



8



8



9



Before the programme, how did you want to feed your baby?
 Bottle feed
 Breastfeed
 Mixed feed
 Not sure
Now that you have completed the programme, how do you want to feed your baby?
 Bottle feed
 Breastfeed
 Mixed feed
 Not sure
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10

Expert



10

Expert
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By attending the Hapu Wananga Programme did you gain new knowledge in childhood
immunisations?
 NO

 YES

 NOT SURE

If you answered yes, what was your knowledge in this area before and after the programme?
BEFORE



1

No
Knowledge

AFTER



1

No
Knowledge



2



2



3



3



4



4



5

Some
Knowledge



5

Some
Knowledge



6



6



7



7



8



8



9



9



10

Expert



10

Expert

Do you intend to immunise your baby?
 NO
 YES
 NOT SURE

6.

By attending the Hapu Wananga Programme did you gain new knowledge in safe sleep
practices?
 NO

 YES

 NOT SURE

If you answered yes, what was your knowledge in this area before and after the programme?
BEFORE



1

No
Knowledge

AFTER



1

No
Knowledge



2



2



3



3



4



4



5

Some
Knowledge



5

Some
Knowledge



6



6



7



7



8



8



9



9



10

Expert



10

Expert

Do you intend to do any of the following as a result of the programme (tick what you intend to do):

 Sleep baby in their own bed
 Use a safe sleep device
 Sleep baby face-up/on their back
 Sleep baby in the same room as me
 Handle baby gently
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What did you enjoy about the programme?

What did you least enjoy about the programme?

What would have made the programme better?

Name three things you will change or consider changing as a result of what you learned?
1.
2.
3.

Any other comments…
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MOKO WAHINE
A framework for guiding and nurturing Māori women leaders
Shonelle Wana*

Abstract
This article has been inspired by doctoral research that focused on the pathway to leadership for
wāhine Māori. For the purpose of the study, a mana wahine theoretical framework was created to
analyse the lived experiences and character of several Māori women leaders. Known in the study as
the Moko Wahine framework, it is embedded in Māori cultural values. A key aspect of the Moko
Wahine framework is the potential to strengthen the Indigenous identity of women leaders who are of
Māori descent. This theoretical framework is drawn from the characteristics and values of Moerangi
Ratahi, a Māori woman leader of Ngāti Awa who lived from the mid-1800s through to the late 1900s.
However, I present the framework for all wāhine Māori because the principles are not iwi-specific.
I introduce here the Moko Wahine framework as a tool to guide and nurture Māori women who sit
in leadership positions now and in the future.
Keywords
cultural identity, framework, Indigenous women, mana wāhine, Māori women, moko
Introduction
I am a wahine Māori who derives from many
ancestors who arrived on the Mataatua waka,
and the much earlier inhabitants of Aotearoa
New Zealand known as Te Tini o Toi. As I stood
in my homelands and looked around Aotearoa,
I saw an unbalance of leadership between wāhine
Māori, tāne Māori and non-Māori. The influence
of colonial beliefs and values has resulted in Māori
women being discriminated against (Johnston &
Pihama, 2019).
According to Grant Thornton (2018), in
Aotearoa women in senior management roles have
dropped 19% since 2004. It is crucial to address this
unconscious bias, and in some cases conscious bias,

*

that has become a model that contributes to devaluing mana wahine. As explained by Smith (1994):
Our struggle as Māori women is our own struggle.
To lose control of that struggle is to lose control
of our lives. We are not in a position, therefore, to
simply endorse or graft on to the projects of white
women. We must develop according to the reality
and logic of our lives. (p. 48)

Although Māori have suffered immense grievances at the hands of the Crown since Te Tiriti o
Waitangi was signed, Māori women have lost more
because of race and gender. For example, Johnston
(2005) explains that:

Ngai Taiwhakaea Hapū (Ngāti Awa Iwi), Ngāti Raka Hapū (Tūhoe Iwi). PA/Team Leader, School of Indigenous Graduate Studies,
Te Whare Wānanga o Awanuiārangi, Whakatane, New Zealand. Email: Shonelle.Wana@wananga.ac.nz
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Pakeha men came to New Zealand influenced by
a long history of law and practice that assumed
that a woman’s role was confined to the domestic,
“private” sphere. These powerful assumptions
prevented Pakeha men from recognizing Maori
women as political leaders and representatives of
their tribal groups and ultimately led to the state’s
denial of Mana Wahine. (Section 1A, para. 8)

The failure of the Crown to protect the rights
of equality that existed between Māori women and
men before the signing of Te Tiriti o Waitangi has
left Māori women marginalised (Mikaere, 1994).
Paterson and Wanhalla (2017) assert that “thirteen Māori women are known to have signed the
treaty” (p. 20). Many at that time were unable to
write or speak English, which is the reason some
chieftainesses applied their moko kauae as their
signature or mark (Higgins & Meredith, 2011).
Early authors focused on Māori male leaders and
practically wrote wāhine Māori leaders out of
history; however, the presence of mana for Māori
women is identified in tribal names, traditional
Māori waiata, pūrākau, manuscripts and many
other forms of oral traditions.
To undertake the research, I identified the need
for a theoretical framework that would be completely wāhine Māori. Ngāhuia Te Awekotuku
(2012) states that the value of mana and identity
is held in the wearer of moko kauae. Therefore,
I created a framework using a moko kauae symbol.
To begin this article, I provide an overview of
Māori women and leadership. This is followed by
a discussion on the significance of moko kauae to
the study and an outline of the key principles of
the Moko Wahine framework.

Background
Prior to Pākehā arrival to Aotearoa, Māori had
systems in place for their survival, and the sustainability of the tribes was through a physical and
spiritual balance (Mead, 2003). Evidence of female
leadership is recognised in many tribal names that
acknowledge their chieftainess and tipuna kuia. For
example, Te Whānau-a-Ruataupare, Te Aitanga-aMate of Whareponga and Te Whānau-a-Hinepare
are also known as Ngāti Hinepare, and Ngāti
Hine, to name a few (King, 1992).
The characteristics of many chieftainesses found
in oral histories demonstrate that Māori woman
leaders were informed socially and politically.
These women were developed with a purpose and
with determination to lead their people into the
future (Mikaere, 2017). Evidence is also found in
the lives and experiences of Dame Te Puea Herangi
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(King, 2003), Dame Whina Cooper (King, 1983),
and the many wāhine Māori leaders of the past.
However, as a result of colonisation, some Māori
are disconnected from their identity as Māori
(Spiller et al., 2020).

Moko kauae
The wearing of moko kauae is a bold statement
of identity and colonial resistance. In the late
1800s, when women were fighting for their right to
vote, Māori women joined the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union. In doing so, they had to relinquish their right to wear moko kauae (Pihama,
2021). The moko kauae is a symbol reserved for
Māori women that connects to Māori genealogy,
which determines the natural right to be worn.
Moko and identity are described by Penehira
(2011):
Māori women have an identity that is unique to
them and their ancestry. Moko is shown to be a
valid expression of identity, which adds to their
wellbeing as Māori women. The voice of Māori
women has been silenced in many ways through
the process of colonisation. Moko provides another
narrative through which that silencing is directly
challenged. (p. 214)

The significance of moko lies in more than its
design. When each line is inked on the skin, an
invisible line emerges. The visible and unseen lines
are the unification of the body and soul, the world
of light and the world of spirit (Winitana, 2011).
Moko has a history that dates to when Māori lived
in two worlds, the spiritual and the physical, and
could freely travel between both (Mead, 2003). In
the 21st century, there is a resurgence of wāhine
wearing moko kauae. This is their journey and
it contributes to reinforcing te mana o te wahine
in contemporary society. Māori women continue
to assert their right to leadership positions, as
explained by Pihama (2018):
Moko kauae is a part of a wider political and
cultural resurgence that is an assertion of tino
rangatiratanga and mana motuhake. It is an assertion of our political, cultural, social and spiritual
aspirations as whānau, as hapū, as iwi, as Māori.
Within such a context moko kauae is embedded
within a critical cultural regeneration that is deeply
influenced by the political context of our time.
(para. 16)

Authors have identified that Māori women applied
moko kauae to their chins at varying stages of their
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FIGURE 1 Moerangi Ratahi and the Moko Wahine
(female tattooing design) framework (Sangl, 1980)
Māramatanga
To have
understanding

Tika
To be
correct

Mātauranga
To have
knowledge

Pono
To be
true

Māoritanga
To have a Māori
worldview

Aroha
To have
compassion

FIGURE 2 Moko Wahine (female tattooing design) framework
lives. As stated by Higgins (2004), “The mana
of a woman was reflected in their moko kauae,
it was a symbol of their status” (p. 104). Māori
recognise moko kauae as a design that provides
testimony to the wearer of her mana, proven
through whakapapa. Higgins (2004) explains that
“moko is still regarded as a symbol of mana. The
survival of moko kauae into the twentieth Century
has primarily been influenced by the political
motivations of Māori to retain their identity as
people” (p. 66).
The wearing of moko kauae has survived
colonialism through courageous wāhine Māori
who continued to wear the mark of their female
ancestors (Pihama, 2018). The efforts of Pākehā
to oppress wāhine Māori identity in this sense has
failed. To hold firm to Māori values, beliefs and
culture is to decolonise (Smith, 1999). The context
of our current environment for wāhine Māori is
one of the key reasons that I decided to wear moko
kauae. It is not only my right and identity but also
my resistance to colonial ideologies that discriminate against wāhine Māori (Pihama, 2001).

The Moko Wahine framework
The Moko Wahine illustration is born from the
moko kauae of my kuia Moerangi Ratahi who is
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estimated to have been born between 1865–1870.
Much of her life was spent as a healer and nursing
aide for the Māori prophet Te Kooti Arikirangi
Te Turuki. The design of her moko kauae has nine
distinct parts that define her character as a leader
and healer, both spiritually and physically, because
they are the key descriptors of her life (Figure 1).
In her lived experience and as a wahine Māori
who lived an old Māori lifestyle, Moerangi was a
person who served the people with authenticity.
She was dedicated to supporting, teaching and
showing compassion to others. She did not speak
English, yet understood it. From her moko kauae
design, I drew six parts, which I place as principles
of the Moko Wahine framework (Figure 2).

The guiding principles
The Moko Wahine framework has two vertical
lines in the middle that run parallel to each other.
On each side of the two middle lines are two curved
lines that are mirror images representing opposite
elements The three guiding principles on the right
side are Tika, Pono and Aroha. The union of these
three principles provides a wairua element that
existed in the pre-European time frame. According
to Pomare (2010):
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FIGURE 3

Tika (correct)

FIGURE 4

Pono (true)

FIGURE 5

Aroha (compassion)

Through the teaching of the customs and practices
that our tupuna left us, we will begin to restore
the tapu of our people so that they will be able to
face life with dignity and value, and tapu that has
been diminished or trampled can be restored. The
principles for addressing tapu are tika, pono and
aroha. (p. 2)

The right-hand middle line of the framework
represents Tika, which derives from the word
tikanga (Figure 3). According to Mead (2003),
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“the concept of tika, or being correct is a base
principle that applies to all tikanga. So, the practice of a particular tikanga needs to be correct and
right” (p. 25). If a leader is seen to be correct in
their performance, people will continue to follow
them. Tika legitimises how the outcome of the
performance is achieved. It is the root of tikanga,
meaning correct procedure. A leader who is Tika
sets the right examples and models what they
expect from others. It is the principle concerned
with doing things right and in the right way. When
it is implemented and executed correctly, Tika
is reflected in the leader’s level of success and
acknowledged through the response of the people.
Tika is the protocol, procedures and policies that
give ethical guidance in all you do (Mead, 2003).
The curved right-hand line represents Pono
(Figure 4). Moorfield (n.d.b.) defines Pono as “to
be true, valid, honest, genuine, sincere.” Good
leaders inspire followers by demonstrating the
qualities of truthfulness. Leaders should be dedicated to the work that they do and must commit
to it. Being a truthful leader strengthens relationships with the communities that the leader
is responsible for. If a leader is walk the talk,
it is evidence of a solid character. An effective
leader who follows the principle of Pono is one
who leads with integrity. If it is applied to daily
life, Pono challenges leaders to be consistent and
authentic. Pono reveals reality in its true form.
It is the integrity of thought, action and speech
that aligns with the principle of Tika. Pono challenges Aroha to be Tika and not to violate tapu
by a misplaced or misguided Aroha. It challenges
Aroha to add joy and feeling to actions conducted
through Tika only (Pomare, 2010).
The bottom right-hand curved line is Aroha,
which represents compassion (Figure 5). According
to Adams (2008), “Aroha refers to the binding
process of love, compassion and empathy that
bring people together into a sense of common
accord” (p. 239). Aroha is a crucial attribute that
demonstrates generosity and sincere concern for
others. It recognises the suffering and struggles of
others and the desire to help improve their situation. It is a sacrificial element and often places
leaders in a position of giving without the expectation of receiving. Aroha is about compassion for
others and not for oneself. It motivates people to
go beyond their reasonable expectations to support and bring about joy in the lives of others.
Aroha encourages and restores compassion and
generosity through actions and language. It transcends and integrates the principles of Tika and
Pono (Mane, 2009).
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FIGURE 6

FIGURE 7

Māramatanga (understanding)

Aroha is having regard for other people that
makes one seek their well-being and gives a sense
of joy, contentment and peace of mind, which
contributes to one’s own well-being. It is caring
for people that makes one seek the restoration and
reconciliation of diminished well-being to bring
them to a place of hohourongo (Pomare, 2021).
According to Pere (1997), aroha is the spectre and
breath of the divine source, which means unconditional love. Aroha is the natural spiritual essence of
life that begins in the womb. It derives from wairua
and is nurtured in the whare tangata. For wāhine
Māori, who are the guardians and protectors of
generations, it is fundamental to their mana.
The three complementing principles on the
opposite left-hand side of the Moko Wahine
framework are Māramatanga, Mātauranga and
Māoritanga. They represent the physical qualities
obtained through life experience.
The left-hand middle line is Māramatanga,
which represents understanding (Figure 6). As
explained by Royal (2005), “Our usual experience
of māramatanga occurs on an everyday basis in
such activities as a conversation. Here we converse
and thereby pass māramatanga between each
other. However, with respect to māramatanga, it is
up to the receiver to determine whether they understand or not” (p. 140). Māramatanga is achieved
when a person comes to understand knowledge,
a phase of enlightenment, realisation and clarification. A leader may not have all the skillset to
respond to a situation; therefore, they must employ
the help of other experts. Māramatanga involves
the enlightened weaving of knowledge, expertise
and authority to nurture and unfold knowledge
to achieve well-being. According to Royal (2005):
Another kind of “knowing” and “knowledge”
considered here is māramatanga which can be literally translated as “illumination”. Māramatanga,
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Mātauranga (knowledge)

hence, is connected with degrees of mārama
(understanding). One might consider a spectrum
of understanding where one end of the spectrum
indicates no understanding and illumination. The
other end of the spectrum is distinguished by great
illumination, understanding and wisdom. (p. 140)

To learn and gain knowledge, one must listen and
have the ability to capture what one is hearing.
There is a difference between listening and hearing to retain information. Royal (2005) explains:
Firstly, we can say that mātauranga is often used
to refer to that type of knowledge that is passed,
exchanged and transferred between people. For
example, the words that one utters to explain
something are a type of knowledge passed from
one person (the speaker) to another (the listener).
We would refer to this type of knowledge as
mātauranga . . . this is something we collect. (p. 138)

The top left-hand curved line is Mātauranga representing knowledge (Figure 7). Mātauranga is
explained by Mead (2003) as follows:
Learning is a life-long process and even if one
chooses not to go to a school learning occurs. There
is, in fact, an ever-changing and expanding pool of
knowledge to grasp. There is so much to learn that
it is not expected that any one person would ever
learn it all. (p. 305)

Mātauranga indicates learned experience that
provides knowledge. It is about developing the
mind and reaching beyond the limitations of circumstance and adversity.
The principle of Māoritanga draws from
core values and beliefs within tikanga Māori
that encourage a Māori worldview. Tikanga
Māori encompasses the action of supporting and
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of its culture assent from which stems their value
system. The worldview lies at the heart of the
culture, touching, interacting with and strongly
influencing every aspect” (p. 57). The traditional philosophies of a Māori worldview have
been learned, integrated and employed through
participation in traditional Māori rituals and
ceremonies (Mead, 2003). Māoritanga is a way
of life that connects Māori to their identity. It is
seen in how they think and how they move into
action (Moorfield, n.d.a.).
FIGURE 8

Māoritanga (Māori worldview)

caring for others, especially visitors. For example,
manaaki is explained by Mead (2003) as follows:
Manaakitanga is best understood as a basic principle of behaviour that applies to most ceremonies
and should be a guiding principle for everyone.
Values have to do with principles or standards of
behaviour. So, there is an expected standard of
manaakitanga that is considered to be appropriate. All tikanga are underpinned by the high value
placed upon manaakitanga, nurturing relationships, looking after people, and being very careful
about how others are treated. (pp. 27–29)

Ani Mikaere (2011) explains the essence of
whakapapa from a wahine Māori perspective:
Whakapapa embodies a comprehensive conceptual framework that enables us to make sense of
our world. It allows us to explain where we have
come from and to envisage where we are going.
It provides us with guidance on how we should
behave towards one another, and it helps us to
understand how we fit into the world around us.
It shapes the way we think about ourselves and
about the issues that confront us from one day to
the next. (pp. 285–286)

Whakapapa connects a person to their iwi, to
their identity. It is then the role of the person and
iwi to manaaki others, which is the reason that
I have collated these three fundamental values of
manaaki, whakapapa and iwi into the principle of
Māoritanga since they are key attributes of Māori
as a people.
The bottom left-hand curved line is Māoritanga,
representing an authentic Māori worldview
(Figure 8). A Māori worldview is defined by Royal
(2003) as follows: “The worldview is the systematisation of conceptions of reality to which members
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Discussion
To assess the effectiveness of the Moko Wahine
framework, an exploration into the lives of
Māori women leaders from diverse backgrounds
and career paths was undertaken. An analysis
underpinned by the Moko Wahine framework was
completed to identify whether the mana wāhine
leaders upheld any of the principles of the framework. Many of the mana wāhine leaders profiled
in the research are known for their achievements.
This part of the study was not intended to establish
a general opinion of leadership for Māori women,
but to provide insight into their characteristics
through their experiences and journey.
The mana wāhine leaders selected for the
research were Distinguished Professor Linda
Tuhiwai Smith—Education, Moana Maniapoto,
MNZM—Music and Film, Honourable Nanaia
Mahuta—Politics, Pania Newton—Environment,
and Dame Lisa Carrington—Sport.
Each of the leaders showed they had unique
pathways to their current positions. Analysis
of the lived experiences of the mana wāhine
through applying the principles of the Moko
Wahine framework revealed that they were Tika
in their achievements and challenging the status
quo on behalf of Māori society. For example,
Distinguished Professor Linda Tuhiwai Smith is
a founding member of the Māori group known
as Ngā Tamatoa, who fought for Māori rights
and against racial discrimination. She was also
an initiator in forming Aotearoa’s Māori Centre
of Research Excellence named Ngā Pae o te
Māramatanga. In her career, both national and
international, she encourages a decolonised education system and ways of thinking for Indigenous
peoples (Royal Society Te Apārangi, 2018).
Moana Maniapoto has been instrumental in
bringing about the acceptance of Māori language
and culture in music and broadcasting platforms.
Her achievements as an award-winning artist and
filmmaker are acknowledged in the NZ Music Hall
of Fame (Perrott, 2004). Moana continues to use
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these forums to bring about a positive change for
Māori and society as a whole.
The Honourable Nanaia Mahuta is Aotearoa’s
first female Minister of Foreign Affairs. As the
Minister of Local Government, as well as Associate
Minister for Māori Development, she has contributed to policies that have lifted opportunities
for Māori communities, including the newly
implemented Māori Wards in local government
(Mahuta, 2022).
Pania Newton is a protector of land and
Indigenous rights, as is evident in the movement
she led at Ihumātao. She along, with supporters
of the cause, raised national and international
awareness of historical injustices that continue to
affect Māori. In doing so, the movement stopped
the planned urban development of their tribal
lands (“Ihumātao Protest”, 2020).
Dame Lisa Carrington is a world champion,
known both nationally and internationally as a
powerful sportswoman. According to (Rae, 2020),
the Aotearoa sport sector has a history of discriminating against women; therefore, we can imagine
the pathway to world champion status for Lisa was
not without barriers. Lisa has been recognised for
her achievements in obtaining many gold medals
and awards and recently was honoured with the
title of dame by the late Queen of England.
The research found that the mana wahine
leaders have contributed to advancing Māori and
women. Their dedication is shown in their success that was achieved through years of efforts to
support positive change for Māori and women in
society. The Moko Wahine framework recognises
this style of leadership as Tika, Pono and driven
from a place of Aroha. All five of the mana wāhine
leaders gained Mātauranga and Māramatanga
through educational institutes and life experiences.
The results of the analysis acknowledged that all
five mana wāhine had consciously or unconsciously
dedicated their lives to elevating the positioning of
Māori and society. The Moko Wahine framework
is an application of Indigenous knowledge that if
implemented in a new leadership programme supported by wāhine Māori mentors, the potential to
increase the number of mana wāhine leaders of the
future will become a new reality.

provides a different way of knowing, one that
endeavours to decolonise the academy” (p. 37).
The design of the framework is purposeful and
emphasises Indigenous knowledge as a living body
typically passed from generation to generation that
is linked to cultural identity.
As stated by Spiller and Wolfgramm (2015),
Indigenous worlds, cultures and knowledge systems developed over thousands of years continue
to be expressed through social structures, languages, symbols, art, science, technologies and
diverse undertakings. Many of these knowledge
systems have nurtured and sustained Indigenous
peoples and their environments across time, space
and place through robust evaluation processes.
These processes have stood the test of time,
expressed through multiple and vigorous systems
of lifelong learning.
Further study regarding pathways to leadership
for Māori women underpinned by Māori-centred
frameworks is warranted to contribute to transformative outcomes that will grow future Māori
women leaders with a Māori worldview. I commend Māori women who have fought to gain
leadership roles and are leaders within their
whānau, hapū and iwi. Because of them, future
generations of wāhine may be inspired to follow in
their footsteps for the betterment of Māori society.
The fundamental key for te mana o te wahine to be
recognised and acknowledged is for Māori women
to continue to stand and voice their concerns,
even if it goes against the social norm or what is
deemed as acceptable. It is the responsibility of
wāhine Māori to put into action a purposeful plan
for nurturing and educating future Māori women
leaders so that their daughters and granddaughters
may be better placed in future society.

Conclusion
The Moko Wahine framework is based on Māori
ideology and the natural qualities of wāhine Māori
as nurturers of life and knowledge holders. As
explained by Lavallée (2009), “The application
of an Indigenous research framework in the academy is an important theoretical contribution and
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Glossary
aroha

compassion

hapū

subtribe

hohourongo

peace

iwi

people; tribal kin group

kuia

female elder

mana

prestige, status, authority,
influence, integrity;
honour, respect

mana motuhake

autonomy, independence,
authority

mana wahine

authority or status of a
woman

mana wāhine

authority or status of
women

manaaki

care
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manaakitanga

hospitality, kindness,
generosity, support

tino rangatiratanga

self-governing; having
absolute independence
and autonomy

Māoritanga

Māori worldview

mārama

brightness, clearness;
understanding

tipuna kuia

female ancestor, female
grandparent

māramatanga

understanding; literally,
illumination

tupuna

ancestor, grandparent

wāhine

women, females

migration canoe which
landed at Whakatāne

wahine Māori

Māori woman

wāhine Māori

Māori women

mātauranga

knowledge

waiata

song

moko

Māori tattooing designs
on the face or body
done under traditional
protocols

wairua

spirituality

whakapapa

genealogy

whānau

family; nuclear and
extended family

whare tangata

house of humanity

Mataatua waka

moko kauae

female chin tattoo

Moko Wahine

female tattooing design

Ngā Pae o te
Māramatanga

New Zealand’s Māori
Centre of Research
Excellence; literally,
horizons of insight

Ngā Tamatoa

a Māori activist group
formed in the 1970s

Ngāti Awa

a tribe based on the
eastern Bay of Plenty

Ngāti Hine

a tribe based within
Northland, New Zealand

Ngāti Hinepare

a tribe based on the east
coast of New Zealand

Pakeha; Pākehā

a person of
predominantly European
descent

pono

true

pūrākau

stories, narratives

tāne Māori

Māori male

tapu

sacrosanct, prohibited,
protected, restricted

te mana o te wahine

the authority of a Māori
woman

Te Aitanga-a-Mate

a subtribe based on the
east coast of the North
Island, near Gisborne

Te Tini o Toi

tribe of people who
once lived in an area of
Whakatane

Te Tiriti o Waitangi

the Treaty of Waitangi

Te Whānau-a-Hinepare

a subtribe based on
the North Island, near
Gisborne

Te Whānau-a-Ruataupare a subtribe based on
the North Island, near
Gisborne
tika

correct

tikanga

custom
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CULTURAL PRIDE
Exploring Indigenous athlete culture and wellbeing
Dion Enari*
Sierra Keung†

Abstract
Indigenous people are over-represented as professional players in many sporting codes, and recently
a trend has developed whereby Indigenous athletes are choosing to play internationally for their
heritage nations as opposed to the top-tier countries they reside in. With regard to rugby league and
rugby union, many of these athletes are Pasifika who have had minimal exposure to their heritage
nations, being born and raised in, for example, Aotearoa New Zealand, Australia or the United
States. Nevertheless, this cohort is increasingly choosing to play for their heritage nations, despite
the substantial cut in pay and available resources this decision entails. Throughout this commentary,
these athletes are not viewed as mere individuals. Instead, we acknowledge their relationality—that
is, the fact that they are intertwined in collective networks of family and nationhood. As researchers
from the Pasifika community, we explore the factors which contribute to Pasifika athletes choosing
to play for their heritage nations. By analysing the rise of Mate Ma‘a Tonga, Tonga’s national rugby
league team, we aim to gain a deeper understanding of the cultural pride—the connection to family
and heritage nation—that drives these athletes to play for this team, and the subsequent implications
for wellbeing and performance.
Keywords
athlete wellbeing, collective wellbeing, cultural identity, heritage athlete

Introduction
This commentary explores the importance professional Pasifika athletes place on representing
their heritage nation, as opposed to the nations
they were born or reside in. It advocates for the
application of a Pasifika lens to better understand
the interconnectedness of culture and identity as
it relates to athlete wellbeing and performance.

*
†

We acknowledge this commentary draws only
upon Tongan and Samoan experiences, as they
are the main Pasifika groups within Aotearoa
New Zealand and the Australian National Rugby
League (NRL) competition. We look forward to
future research on Pasifika athletes from other
islands and their experiences.
Pasifika people continue to be disproportionately
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CULTURAL PRIDE

represented in professional high-collision team
sports such as rugby league and rugby union.
This cohort accounts for 52% of the NRL (Walter,
2021). There is also a large player base of Pasifika
players in the Super Rugby competition. These figures are significant, given that Pasifika only account
for 0.88% of the Australian population and 8.1%
of the New Zealand population according to each
country’s most recent census (Australian Bureau
of Statistics, 2021; Stats NZ, 2018).
The high visibility of Pasifika athletes succeeding in the sporting arena continues to foster the
hopes and aspirations of many Pasifika males,
who view sport as an opportunity to acquire social
mobility and advancement (Zakus & Horton,
2009). In rugby union, Pasifika role models include
Fa‘alogo Tana Umaga, the first All Black captain
of Pasifika heritage, and Sir La‘auli Michael Jones,
an All Black legend. In rugby league, Pasifika players such as Sonny Bill Williams, Jason Taumalolo
and Will Hopoate offer inspiration for those in
their community, as they have prioritised their
family, faith and country throughout their careers.
Examples include Williams choosing to cover a
sponsor on his playing jersey due to his religious
beliefs as a Muslim (“Sonny Bill Williams”, 2020)
and Hopoate declining a significant contract to
serve a two-year lay mission for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Beniuk, 2011).
Pasifika are driven by their desire to represent their
family, culture, people and God with honour in
all they do (Lakisa et al., 2014).

Methodology/approach
Athletes of different cultures have different perspectives of wellbeing. Pasifika people are relational
beings and therefore see themselves through others
within their community. The dominance of professional Pasifika rugby league and rugby union
athletes means that many young Pasifika males
view professional sports as a viable career pathway
to fulfil their familial obligations.
The relational concept of vā is shared across
Oceania (Muliaumaseali‘i, 2017). Through vā,
engagement can occur between people, environment and time (Ka‘ili, 2012). Through respect
for the vā, all entities which engage in it are
bound by respect and humility (Enari & Matapo,
2020). Through the vā, conditions for appropriate
exchange and communication can occur (Enari &
Matapo, 2021).
Even outside of their island homelands, those
who identify as Pasifika still maintain the concept
of vā in all aspects of their lives (Enari & Fa‘aea,
2020; Fa‘aea & Enari, 2021). As Pasifika people,
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we are aware of our duty to tauahi vā or tausi le
vā when maintaining reciprocal relationships with
others (Ka‘ili, 2008, 2017; Lilomaiava-Doktor,
2009). As relational beings, the concept of the vā
has been utilised in education and health spaces
to promote the achievement and wellbeing of
Pacific peoples (Airini et al., 2010; Anae, 2010;
Reynolds, 2016; Samu et al., 2011). It has also
been applied in the sporting discipline to inform
organisations and practitioners on how to better
support Pacific athletes (Keung, 2018). Therefore,
through understanding the vā, we are better able
to explore Pasifika athletes’ culture and wellbeing,
as this methodology aligns directly with their ways
of being and lived realities.

The rise of Mate Ma‘a Tonga
The rise of Mate Ma‘a Tonga, Tonga’s national
rugby league team, is a useful case study for exploring why players are increasingly choosing to play
for their island nations, and the subsequent impact
that experience has on their overall wellbeing and
performance.
A translation of Mate Ma‘a Tonga is Die for
Tonga. The team’s name underscores the deep
love, passion and pride Tongans have for their
people, culture and island nation. The historical
significance and symbolism of the name dates
back to King George Tupou I, Tonga’s first ruler,
who was instrumental in unifying Tonga upon the
conclusion of the 17th century civil war (Mafi,
2018). In 1873, King Tupou I established Tonga’s
national motto, “Ko e ‘Otua mo Tonga ko hoku
tofi‘a”, which means “God and Tonga are my
inheritance” (Fotu, 2012, p. 34). The God-fearing
nature of Tongan people is evident in their crimson
red flag that bears a cross, symbolic of the sacrifice
of Jesus Christ and the blood he spilt.
The opening line of Tonga’s national anthem
also makes reference to God. Hence, “Mate Ma‘a
Tonga” means that all that Tongans do they do for
their people, their nation and for God. The historical and cultural significance of the rugby league
team’s names provides context for the transcendent power players draw upon when they wear the
red jersey to honour their family, their heritage,
their people and their proud island nation.
Players such as Jason Taumalolo and Andrew
Fifita are seen as pioneers because they moved
away from playing for their birth nation of New
Zealand and Australia respectively to play for
their heritage nation. The controversial decision,
according to mainstream media outlets, led to the
rise of Mate Ma’a Tonga during the 2017 Rugby
League World Cup. The team progressed to the
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semi-finals, where they were narrowly beaten by
England. Mate Ma‘a Tonga received international
attention, as their World Cup achievements came
with minimal funding, resources and time together
as a cohort. Two years later, in 2019, Tonga defied
all odds and beat the number-one-ranked rugby
league team in the world at the time, Australia.
This win was a momentous occasion for a small
island nation, elevating their world ranking from
11th to 4th. The win also validated the decisions
of former New Zealand (Kiwis) and Australian
(Kangaroos) players with Tongan ancestry to play
for their motherland instead.
Many Mate Ma‘a Tonga players have benefited
from engaging in high-performance rugby league
competitions such as the NRL. They have been
afforded the opportunity to develop technical
and tactical skills in high-performance environments with world-class facilities. Unfortunately,
these same facilities and expertise are not as readily available in small island nations like Tonga.
Nevertheless, despite the limited resources, Mate
Ma’a Tonga players have inspired Tongans worldwide to be proud of their heritage, and to seek
ways to elevate their people and island nation.
In this way, they are reinforcing the fundamental
role of cultural identity, as it relates to one’s overall wellbeing, which then supports performance
(Enari & Faleolo, 2020; Enari & Viliamu Jameson,
2021). A strong cultural identity or connection
to culture can ground an athlete as they navigate
the physical, mental and emotional demands of
the professional sport system as Pasifika athletes.
Although island nation teams are generally
under-resourced and underpaid and face governance issues, many Pasifika players still choose to
represent their heritage countries. The loyalty of
many of these players reaffirms their pride and connection to their heritage, culture and homeland,
and far exceeds monetary wages (Fa‘avae, 2020).
Sadly, not all in rugby league are supportive of
these players representing their island nations,
with some believing their allegiance should lie with
their country of residence or birth. Nevertheless,
the players have an opportunity to (re)write and
control their own narrative, using discourse and
practices that reflect their cultural heritage (Enari
& Matapo, 2021; Faleolo, 2020; Marsters &
Tiatia-Seath, 2019). Their example has empowered more Pasifika athletes to return to their
heritage nations. Up-and-coming rugby league
players such as Jerome Luai and Brian To‘o, who
were both born in Australia, both play for Samoa
internationally.
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Why Pasifika play for their heritage nation
Samoan academic and Vice-Chancellor of
Auckland University of Technology Damon
Salesa believes a double standard is exposed when
Pasifika choose to play for their island nations
and are then called traitors by their host country
(TheCoconetTV, 2018). Yet, if they choose to play
for their host country, they are not called traitors. Salesa further suggests that playing for one’s
island nation confirms what Pasifika people have
always known, that lucrative contracts and status
do not define Pasifika athletes (TheCoconetTV,
2018) . International Rugby League, the sport’s
global governing body, changed their eligibility
rules in early 2017 to allow athletes to play for
more than one country. As a result, many Pasifika
athletes who had previously played for countries
like New Zealand and Australia are now able to
play for their heritage nations. The move drew
attention to the difficulty that Pasifika players
had been grappling with, given what was at stake
for them and their families, and that they risked
being called traitors for turning their back on a
country they were born and raised in—the country
that made them. The backlash players face from
mainstream society for choosing to play for their
island nations is unwarranted. Many of these
players made the decision to change allegiance
during the peak of their careers and had sacrificed
substantial monetary contracts by not playing for
Australia or New Zealand. New Zealand–born
Tongan, Sio Taukeiaho shared that, for Australian
and New Zealand born Tongan players, it was
really tough to give up representing the countries
of their birth, but their hearts were with Tonga, so
they followed their hearts (Rugby League World
Cup 2017, 2017).
Many fans and spectators may find these players’ choice to take a cut in pay and play for a
country they were not born in, or do not live in,
to be absurd. However, as Pasifika researchers
who are active in our communities, we are able
to articulate why this trend is occurring. The sacrifices of the athletes’ parents and grandparents
and their foresight to migrate to countries such as
New Zealand and Australia to create opportunities for their children and grandchildren provide
the impetus for players to return to their heritage
nation and pay homage to their ancestral roots
and cultural heritage.
As we have seen throughout our communities,
being selected to represent one’s Pacific Island
nation evokes intergenerational connection, igniting a deeper connection to one’s ancestral and
familial legacy. These same feelings and emotions
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would not necessarily be felt by Pasifika players
when playing for their host country of Australia or
New Zealand, particularly if the player does not
have blood ties to these lands. In this instance, no
financial reward can compensate for the emotion
and mana that comes with the honour of representing the nation of one’s intergenerational familial
legacy. As Australian-born Tongan international
Michael Jennings (2017) has stated:
it’s a very different feeling playing for Tonga.
There’s more emotion in the Tonga jersey. You
know what your family has been through and you
think about them every time you put it on. We’re
not representing ourselves. We’re representing our
families and our heritage. (paras. 4-5)

Another Australian-born Tongan international,
Andrew Fifita, said that his dad was happy when
he made the Australian team but started crying
when he learned of his son’s decision to play for
Tonga (as cited in Jennings, 2017). Fifita’s circumstances, like many other Pasifika players, are
interesting as many of them have never lived in
their island nations; some have never even visited
their motherland. Many of these players were born
and raised in their current countries of residence,
New Zealand and Australia, and educated in a
Western system. Yet, they have a desire to play for
a country that cannot offer much by way of financial assistance, either personally or for team and
competition resources. However, when these athletes choose to play for their island nation, it is an
extension of their Pasifika tautua to the collective
(Fa‘aea & Enari, 2021; Filisi, 2018). Additionally,
this experience (re)connects these players to their
island nation languages and cultures. Participating
in pre-game traditional war dances such as the Sipi
Tau or Siva Tau, instead of facing them as members
of a host nation team, confers the mana for players
to understand who they are as Pasifika, and their
ancestral connection. This curiosity could have
positive implications for the player, as research
suggests that a strong cultural identity is fundamental to wellbeing (Manuela & Sibley, 2013;
Ministry of Social Development, 2016).

Nurturing the vā of the professional
sporting space
Internationally, rugby league administrators have
been proactive in implementing Pasifika initiatives
such as the Oceania Cup, Pacific tests and the
Indigenous All-Stars match. These are opportunities to celebrate Pacific and Indigenous cultures
within the professional rugby league space. New
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Zealand Rugby, meanwhile, included fixtures
between the Māori All Blacks and Moana Pasifika
in 2020. Additionally, two Pacific-specific teams
were included in the 2022 Super Rugby season.
One was based in Fiji and the other in South
Auckland. As researchers from Pasifika communities, we advocate for the need to understand
and embrace diasporic communities and different
cultures, such as Pasifika, as it will assist in maximising sporting potential in general and benefit
society overall (Stanley & Kearney, 2017; Zakus
& Horton, 2009).
High-profile Pasifika players who return to
play for their island nation increase awareness
of and exposure to their heritage nation and the
Pacific region at large, which in turn helps grow the
game internationally. The pride that evolves from
seeing rugby players speaking their mother tongue
(i.e., Samoan, Tongan) on mainstream television,
especially New Zealand–born Pasifika who are not
fluent in their native languages, gives hope to young
Pasifika that they do not need to leave their culture
off the rugby field. Seeing and hearing Pasifika
languages on mainstream television evokes their
familial and ancestral ties, and their connection
to their ancestral fanua (Enari & Matapo, 2021;
Enari & Taula, 2022). These players are inserting
Pasifika identifies into the Western-centric order
of sporting formalities. Therefore, Pasifika players
and support staff should be encouraged to speak
their ancestral languages as a way to nurture the
vā and celebrate all that Pasifika contributes to
the sport.
We have Pasifikafied the sporting field by adding our drums, our war dances and our prayers.
Our people have demonstrated Pasifika cultures
from the stands by singing traditional hymns and
performing cultural dance displays. It is through
these actions that we make the space more Pasifika.
The war dances are our Pasifika invasion of the
sporting arena, which is predominantly Westerncentric. Our languages, chants, tattoos and hair
on display on primetime television further solidify
our Pasifika being among mainstream society.
Consequently, these sporting events are a gateway
for non-Pasifika to learn about the cultures of
Pasifika athletes.
The vā that exists between the players and their
fans is constantly nurtured through song, dance
and cheers of adoration and support before, during and after the matches. During the 2017 Rugby
League World Cup, the streets of South Auckland,
New Zealand, resembled Nuku‘alofa, Tonga,
with numerous homes, cars and communities
decorated in support of Mate Ma‘a Tonga. Fans
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utilised social media and other online platforms
to further develop mass support for their Tongan
heroes. The collective strength of the fanbase,
both physically and online, generated an energy
and atmosphere which has very rarely been seen
in South Auckland, which motivated the players to
give their all before, during and after the game, as
their team name insinuates. Tongan international
Daniel Tupou (2017) wrote at the time:
We’re getting heaps of messages of support on
social media. . . . It has definitely been a factor in
how well we’ve played so far, knowing so many
good people are behind us. You should have seen
them when we were in camp in Nuku‘alofa. There
were literally thousands of them lining up to see
us in the streets. They were waving flags and had
painted the players’ names on their cars. People
were dancing and smiling and playing music. One
of the local teams even performed the Sipi Tau for
us. It was incredibly inspiring. (“‘Die for Tonga’”
section, paras. 8-11)

The experience of playing for their heritage nation
invigorates a relational and spiritual journey that
sees players (re)connect with their parents, family
village and ancestors (Enari & Matapo, 2021;
Matapo, 2018). For some, it reinforces their
Pasifika identity that they embrace in church and
among family, while for others it may be their only
connection to their island nation. For the latter,
Mate Ma‘a Tonga may have supplied a sense of
belonging they were missing.
As touched on above, the vā considers the
social and spiritual connections between people
(Ioane, 2017). Further, the concept of vā is vital
to being aware of the ways in which people relate
to each other and their surroundings (Tuagalu,
2008). Pasifika athletes are commonly heard referring to their values, faith and connection to culture
and ways of being as what helped them succeed
(Keung, 2018; Lakisa et al., 2014; Marsters &
Tiatia-Seath, 2019). An understanding of the concept of the vā and knowledge on how to tausi le
vā of the professional sports space would help
optimise the preparation and performance of our
Pasifika athletes.
In a high-pressure environment such as professional sport, where feelings of isolation can
occur and one’s mental health can be adversely
impacted, it is the quality of human relationships
that can counterbalance such emotions and negative experiences (Lakisa et al., 2014). For Pasifika
in particular, positive social relations are critical to sustain an athlete’s wellbeing (Marsters &
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Tiatia-Seath, 2019). Specific to the NRL context,
researchers have highlighted that Pasifika are the
ethnic group least likely to utilise the support
services offered by the organisation (Ng Shiu &
Vagana, 2016). Despite Pasifika NRL players having access to resources and staff whose roles are
to support the personal wellbeing of athletes, the
absence of fundamental Pasifika cultural values
essentially diminished the positive impact that
these resources and support persons could have on
Pasifika players (Keung, 2018). Therefore, when
players are not training or playing for their island
nation, cultural competency is a critical capability
that needs to be supported to continually tausi le vā
when players return to their respective NRL rugby
league clubs. With that said, we acknowledge the
pockets of practitioners who have been instrumental in affecting their colleagues and organisations
to tausi le vā by including a Pasifika player’s family
or community in milestone jersey presentations
and collaborations (Melbourne Rebels, 2022;
Penrith Panthers, 2022) and cultural advisory panels (Gold Coast Titans, 2021; NRL, 2022). Such
practices support what Keung (2019) suggests,
that success “is dependent on how well you take
care of your athlete, inclusive of their family, community and culture” (para. 14).

Conclusion
The professional sports space is a Western-centric,
cut-throat system where professional players are
cognisant that they will experience wins and
losses both on and off the field. Therefore, players must learn to navigate the system (Keung,
2018). Though the sporting arena provides a platform whereby Pasifika can compete and succeed,
Pasifika are constantly battling to balance their
cultural obligations with their contractual obligations. This balancing act can have implications
for a player’s overall wellbeing and performance,
which can then impact family wellbeing and social
mobility. After unpacking the rise of Mate Ma‘a
Tonga in this commentary, we offer the following
questions for consideration by sport organisations,
administrations and practitioners who engage with
Pasifika players:
• What resources are available for your Pasifika
players to do things as Pasifika?
• What level of support do your players explicitly
receive to engage in important cultural practices?
• How can cultural processes and knowledge be
utilised to drive performance?
• What do organisations need to do to ensure
they tausi le vā?
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• Ultimately, will administrators and coaches be
open to try on a Pasifika lens?

Answers to the above questions will determine
whether coaches and administrators will nurture or stifle the vā and therefore nurture or stifle
performance. In the case of Mate Ma‘a Tonga,
we should no longer be surprised when Pasifika
athletes, both male and female, choose to pledge
allegiance to their island nations. (Re)connecting
to their cultural roots deepens players’ pride and
responsibility to represent their culture, family and
island nation. Understanding and appreciating the
elite sporting space as a relational space has the
power to transcend sociocultural differences and
therefore better support Pasifika athletes both on
and off the field. May we move forward with their
cultural pride and all its glory. Malo ‘aupito.

Glossary
Māori language
Aotearoa

Māori name for New Zealand

Māori

Indigenous peoples of New
Zealand

Samoan language
fanua

land

Siva Tau

Samoan war dance, performed
by sporting teams before each
match

tausi le vā

maintaining social spaces

tautua

service

Tongan language
malo ‘aupito

thank you very much

mana

power

Mate Ma’a Tonga Tonga’s national rugby league
team; Die for Tonga; all that
Tongans do they do for their
people, their nation and for God
Sipi Tau

Tongan war dance, performed
by sporting teams before each
match

tauhi vā

maintaining social spaces

Pan-Pacific languages
mana

power

Moana Pasifika

a Super Rugby team made up
Pasifika players from Pacific
Island nations as well as New
Zealand and Australia

Pasifika

people of Pacific Island decent

vā

relational space
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Te Kai a te Rangatira: Leadership from the Māori world. Tapiata, Rawiri J., Smith, Renee and AkuhataBrown, Marcus (Eds.). (2020). Te Kai a te Rangatira Collective with Bridget Williams Books. 456 pp.
ISBN: 978-1-988587-73-8.
In a mammoth commitment to the kaupapa, Te
Kai a te Rangatira: Leadership from the Māori
World was compiled through the work of over 80
volunteers, including 30 rangatahi who conducted
interviews with Māori leaders from December
2017 through February 2020. The challenge was
to contribute to their communities by recording
and sharing the knowledge of over 100 kaikōrero
with Māori leaders from throughout Aotearoa
New Zealand who are dedicated to improving the
lives of others. The product of thousands of hours
of interviews, Te Kai a te Rangatira captures a vast
array of Māori leaders in the 21st century and their
insights into the attributes of effective leadership.
The title comes from the well-known
whakataukī: Ko te kai a te rangatira, he kōrero.
The last book bearing this title was a similarly
ambitious and significant textual taonga for
Māori communities: the monolingual dictionary
He Pātaka Kupu: Te Kai a te Rangatira (Māori
Language Commission, 2008). The dictionary is
“a landmark Māori-only language resource”, the
result of seven years’ research by Te Taura Whiri
i te Reo Māori (Māori Language Commission)
(Royal Society Te Takarangi, n.d., para. 1). On a
grand scale, this new book—rightly called a taonga
for all iwi, hapū and interested tauiwi—keeps the
torch of anthologised interviews with rangatira
Māori burning.
Building on the work of Selwyn Katene (2013,
2015), Paul Diamond (2003) and Amy Brown
(1994), Te Kai a te Rangatira surpasses its inspirational predecessors in its ambition, scope and sheer
size. Indeed, in a nod to these forebears, Willie
Jackson, in his interview in Te Kai a te Rangatira,
paraphrases Tā Tipene O’Regan’s maxim—“If you
don’t have any fire in your belly, then forget about
being a leader” (p. 162)—which provided the
title for Diamond’s exploration of Māori leadership: A Fire in Your Belly: Māori Leaders Speak
(2003). Te Kai a te Rangatira Collective has chosen
leaders from a wide range of backgrounds: marae,
iwi, art, literature, health, education, youth work,

social work, politics, business, governance and
more. True to the collective’s inclusive vision, they
interviewed a range of eminent kaumātua and
kuia, as well as “those in hāpai ō roles, working
in the background” (p. 13). No arbitrary hierarchies of leadership or community contribution
are imposed. Instead, the book is structured by
the neutral presentation of leaders in alphabetical order.
The kōrero addresses failure; self-care; the
taumaha nature of most leaders’ work; important
attributes and methods of a leader; how to care for
and protect one’s whenua; how to unify the people;
the individual and collective imperative of learning
mātauranga from one’s elders and seeking advice;
decolonising the mind; creating opportunities for
youth leadership and development; the “awesome” qualities of ordinariness in a Māori leader,
who need not be an academic, but who nurtures
the people (p. 122); profound respect for manual labour and menial tasks; and environmental,
genealogical and geological knowledge. We learn
reverence for the mana of older generations, those
exhibiting “real mana – he mana tō te kupu” and
those who “didn’t slice each other open in public”
and held one another true to their word (p. 209).
This book contains epic pūrākau and kōrero
tuku iho—brilliant moments of oral history,
recorded for posterity. These gems include Charlie
Crofts celebrating Tā Tipene’s negotiation style
and successes during the Ngāi Tahu settlement
process and Moana Jackson recalling the “amazing” two-hour karakia during the 1992 session
of the working group drafting the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(p. 161). Other highlights include the committed
bilingualism of the volume, with interviews being
conducted in the language of each interviewee’s
preference; Patricia Grace on Te Kore, The Void,
or the realm of potential being, and its glimmer of
latent potential for creatives; Halkyard-Harawira
and Hone Harawira on He Taua’s anti-racist protests in the 1970s and the 1981 Springbok Tour
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protests; Amohaere Houkamau on traditionalism
versus women’s liberation; Ngamoni Huata on
whenua knowledge held by elders, and the “wealth
of history [that] comes from the geothermal plateau” (p. 146); Tame Iti on protest in general,
and the “radical” protest group Ngā Tamatoa in
particular (p. 156). Linda Tuhiwai Smith touches
on the same topics as Iti:
The label “activist” was seen as negative . . . something worse than a criminal. The media reinforced
it, and you still hear it. To me, I thought, “How
great to be called a Māori activist, because what’s
the opposite of that? A Māori who does nothing.”
(p. 324)

Readers are also treated to Graham Smith on
the practice of cultural and political decolonisation, kura kaupapa, and the “correlation between
controlling our language and the power to control
our own lives” (p. 323); and the powerfully anticapitalist kōrero of Annette Sykes:
[I am] very suspicious of the leadership in the
Māori world now . . . that says we should worry
about making money and not spend money on the
poor. I think values are starting to be contaminated
by the values of property rights and the values of
capitalism as opposed to the values of caring and
manaaki and whanaungatanga that should guide
us. (p. 340)

As is evident from the content summarised
above, there is extensive coverage of Māori activism from the 1970s and 1980s, with Willie Jackson
noting the “hatred and resentment that came from
Pākehā society” towards his uncle, Ngā Tamatoa
stalwart Syd Jackson, and recalling that “Ngā
Tamatoa was seen as some sort of rebel group in
the 1970s – almost like an IRA group” (p. 165).
However, contemporary activists are not neglected.
Tina Ngata, for example, speaks presciently about
the need to “whakapapa forward”—to be a good
ancestor and act in accordance with what will
best serve your mokopuna (p. 244). She comments on the significance of mātauranga Māori as
“an incredible advisory resource” with regard to
climate change, ocean wellbeing, and so on, and
discusses strategies for bearing your own mamae
and elevating other people’s voices and aspirations
in important arenas without also shouldering
their pain or burdens (p. 246). There are beautiful
back-to-back interviews with Tā Tipene and his
daughter Hana O’Regan, displaying Hana’s erudition and Tā Tipene’s gift for one-liners, pepeha
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and whakataukī. Eerily beautiful whakataukī and
kōrero are also offered by Tom Roa and Poia Rewi.
Although obviously focused on elders, we also
hear from several generations of rangatira wāhine,
including Rose Pere, Kahurangi Aroha ReretiCrofts, Kahurangi Iritana Tawhiwhirangi and
Kahurangi Tariana Turia, in addition to Grace,
Sykes, and Smith. Through these women, we learn
of even earlier wāhine toa, inspirational women
leaders and change-makers. Sykes, for example,
recalls speaking at Eva Rickard’s tangi and having
Tainui men try to stop her, before mana wāhine
turned things around:
And then the women from the protest movement
came forward. They had all been told by Eva that
we had to make this stand. I was never as proud as
I was that day. . . . That moment when you know
that your tribe would protect you for challenging
something. . . . That’s how change is made. (p. 343)

To supplement your reading experience, there
is a digital archive of video interviews, portrait
photography and further information about the
interviewees available at https://www.tekaiaterangatira.com. One major hope for the extension of
this project is that the full interviews will eventually
be added to this database, stored in national and
local archives, and remain publicly accessible for
generations to come. As Te Kai a te Rangatira
reminds us, we can all learn from the wisdom of
contemporary leaders, which simultaneously transcends and transforms with time. With the project
being undertaken from beginning to end by youth
volunteers, it is only fitting that the proceeds from
book sales will be directed to future rangatahi
development. Tautoko, tautoko!

Glossary
Aotearoa

Māori name for New Zealand;
literally, land of the long white
cloud

hāpai ō

to take up, support, shoulder

hapū

kinship group, clan, tribe,
subtribe

he mana tō te kupu

the word has power

iwi

extended kinship group, tribe,
nation, people, nationality,
race

Kahurangi

Dame

kaikōrero

speaker, narrator

karakia

prayer, ritual chant
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kaumātua

adult, elder, elderly man,
elderly woman

tangi

rites for the dead, funeral

taonga

treasure, anything prized

kaupapa

purpose, policy, matter for
discussion, initiative, plan,
scheme, agenda

tauiwi

foreigner, European, nonMāori, colonist

ko te kai a te
rangatira he kōrero

the sustenance of chiefs is
words

taumaha

weight, heaviness, burden,
seriousness

kōhanga reo

Māori language preschool

tautoko

agreed; I support that

kōrero

speech, narrative, story,
news, account, discussion,
conversation

Te Kai a te
Rangatira

main title of the reviewed
book; literally, the sustenance
of chiefs

kōrero tuku iho

history, stories of the past,
traditions, oral tradition

Te Taura Whiri i te
Reo Māori

Māori Language Commission

kuia

elderly woman, grandmother,
female elder

wāhine toa

strong women, women
warriors

kura kaupapa

Māori-language immersion
school

whakapapa

genealogy, lineage, descent

whakataukī

proverb, saying

whanaungatanga

relationship, kinship, sense
of family connection—a
relationship through shared
experiences and working
together which provides
people with a sense of
belonging

whenua

land, country, nation, state

mamae

ache, pain, injury, wound

mana

prestige, authority, control,
power, influence, status,
spiritual power

mana wāhine

mana of Māori women

manaaki

support, hospitality, caring for

marae

courtyard; the open area in
front of the ancestral meeting
house, where formal greetings
and discussions take place

mātauranga

knowledge, wisdom,
understanding, skill

mātauranga Māori

Māori knowledge, wisdom,
understanding, skill

mokopuna

grandchild(ren)

Ngā Tamatoa

Māori activist group
established in the 1970s;
literally, The Warriors

Ngāi Tahu

tribal group of much of the
South Island, sometimes called
Kāi Tahu by the southern
tribes

Pākehā

New Zealander of European
descent

pepeha

proverb, saying of the
ancestors, figure of speech,
motto, slogan

pūrākau

myth, ancient legend, story

rangatahi

youth, younger generation

rangatira Māori

Māori youth

rangatira wāhine

women chiefs, women leaders

Tā

Sir

Tainui

term used for the tribes whose
ancestors came on the Tainui
canoe and whose territory
includes the Waikato, Hauraki
and King Country areas
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